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SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: Sir, we 
are prepart'rl to follow you, but not them. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur ) : 
Sir, I move a motion under rule 340 .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing 
will be recorded. (Interruptions)·· 

As the House is not in a mood to conduct 
any debate, as the tempers are too high 
I adjourn the House till '4.'0 hrs. 

10013 brs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourDecl for laach 
tiD teD minutes past Fourteen of the 

Clock. 

The Lok Sab/Ill ,,-assembled after Lunch at 
Twelve miuntes past Fourteen if the Clock. 

(MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair) 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

USE OF FORCE BY THE POUCE AGAINST 
CERTAIN MPs AND OTHERS AT PATEL 

CHOWK, NEW DELHI 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
received three notices of motion of privilege 
... (Interruption) from Dr. Ram Subh:lg 
Singh, Shri H. N. Mukerjee and Shri 
J. H. Patel for an alleged beating .... 
(Interruption) of some Members of Parlia-
ment-Shri Madhu Limaye .... (Inter-
ruption), Shri George Fernandes ..... . 
(Interruption), Shri Ram Sewak Yadav .. . 
(Interruption). I would like to hear Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh and other Members 
who have given notices .... (Interruption) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): On 
a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
called Dr. Ram Subhag Singh who haS 
given notice of the motion. I will call 
Shri Mukerjee and others also .... (Inter-
ruption). When you shout, I cannot hear 
and follow anything. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point 
of order .... ( Interruption) . Sir, I rise on 
a point of order. My point of order i5 this. 
As soon as a Member of Parliament is 
assaulted, it is the duty of the Govern
ment to inform you .... (Interruptions) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 
shame! (Interruptions). 

Shame, 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Order, 
order. If all of you speal<, I cannot hear 
anybody. The House is seized of this mat· 
ter. I would like to hear the Members, 
one by oae. I f all you speak, I cannot 
follow anything. 

SHRI J. H. PATEL (Shimoga): I 
am one of those who was beaten by the 
police. . .. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER 
mentioned your name also, I 
coming to you. If all of you 
cannot follow anything. Shri 
Guha has got a point of 

I ha\'e 
will be 
speak, I 

Samar 
order. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, my 
point of order is this. Just now, we have 
got the information that 3 Members of 
Lok Sabha have been mercilessly, bru
tally, beaten when they were ju,t com
ilig to place a memorandum before the 
Government .... (InterruMions) I 
w2I.nt to know from you \ ... ·hether the Go
vernment have informed vou that three 
Members of Parli~ment ha~e been brutally 
assaulted. It is the duty of the Government 
to communicate to you that information 
and the- rircuffil)tances .... (Inferruptiorls) 
I want to know whether that information 
and the circumstances have been com
municated to you. (Interruptions) 

. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Let me 
first deal with the point of order raised 
by Shri Samar Guha. (Interruptions) I 
will be coming to everyone. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) : We 
do not want any enquiries. (Interruptions) 
We want that he should resign. That is our 
demand. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. 
Samar Guha, I have not received any 
infonnation from the Government. Under 
Rule 229, the information is to be given 
to the Speaker only in matters of arrest 
and conviction. All those things have not 
taken place. (Interruptions) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Shri Geor"," 
Fernandes, Shri Madhu Limaye and 
Shri Ram Sewak Yadav were coming to 
Lok Sabha and they were debarred from 
performing their legitimate rights. They 
have been assaulted and the Government 
should have informed you about it 
(Interruptions) . 

----------------------
•• Not recorded. 
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SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi) : 
Sir, I want to ask a pointed question to 
Mr. Chavan. Is it a fact that the order 
undor S'ction 144 which has been pro
muI.;ated, if he can produce this order, 
includes even the precincts of the Parlia
ment House? How can that be done ? 
It is a direct affront to you, Sir, and to 
each and every Member here. I want to 
tell the Home Minister, in his face, 
that we will tear up this order under 
Section 144. He has used it earlier on 
many occasion'). This time, this order 
has been imposed in the precincts of the 
Parliament Hou,e. How does he dare to 
impose it inside the Parliament House? 
This is, actually, imposed in the com-
pound of the Parliament House without 
your permission, Sir, and without the 
permission of the ~Iembers. How has this 
been done? \\'hat has been done to Mr. 
l'vIadhu Limaye and others raises the 
highest indignation of the House. \Ve can 
postpone all other issues and discuss this 
serious matter, involving the right and the 
dignity of the House. (Interruptions). 

The Parliament cannot function here 
II tomorrow there are going to be 
brutal assaults on Members of Parlia
ment. Where is that Magistrate? That 
magistrate should be brought here as a 
prisoner hand-cuffed. (Interruptions) Have 
you got knowledge of this order under Sec. 
144? How can it be applied without your 
permission? 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER Mr. 
Sondhi, after the Members who have given 
notice have made their comments, I will 
hear you. (InterruptiJns) I would like to 
know the posi tion. Let me first hear 
the Homo Minister. 

SHRI M. L. SO~HI : We cannot 
evel!. meet h~re acco:-ding to that order. 
(Intumption<) Sec. 144 is in force not only 
in the Patel Chowk, it is also in force 
inside the compound of ParI iament. 

~ ~N ~ (~) : ~ ~, 
ll1'1'itlf ~ 'fjvf~f;jr 'liT '¥ if WTT galT 

~at irt: ~Hf ~ I 

~ if~~ fifq ('Wf'!,<:) : 1fl"lfCl"<:, 

~~I~«~it~«ii\~ 
1ffi ~ ~ 3fT'f ~ ~ ~ 
~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will call 
you. I will call Mr. Rabi Ray also. 

Kindly si t down. Let us hear the full 
story. (Interruptions). 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: There is no 
independence. Is there Sec. 144 inside the 
compound ofP"rliament? (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will give 
you an answer after hearing everybody. 
Please si t down. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxar) : 
Hundreds of persons were brutally attacked 
and hundreds of women were even beaten 
by the Police and they are lying in the 
streets. Nobody is there to take them to 
the hospital. I, therefore, move t~at the 
House do adjourn to discuss the faIlure of 
the Government. (Inierruptions) We must 
adjourn the House. 

SHRI HAADAYAL DEVGUN (East 
Delhi): I support him, Sir. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
I rise on a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
your point of order ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly 
listen to me, Sir. We have just heard 
that an hon. Member of this House and 
othel' various members of the Sarnyukta 
Socialist Party organisation. . 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Including the 
its Chairman, Mr. Karpuri Thakur. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: ... the Chair
man oftt.e Party and other Members of this 
House, in addition to many members of 
the Party, and ordinary citizens came ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: \\'hat is 
your point of order? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : ... to this 
august House to present a ~emorand~. 
They came withoul knowmg that. th~s 
Hous" is not open to the people; I t IS 

not Lok Sabha but it is a House where 
decision is taken to butcher people and 
whose members are being beaten merci-
lessly outside. I, therefore, plead that 
not only this incident-but preVIOusly 
also small girls were beaten-these thIDgs 
should be enquired into. I move under 
Rule 340 that this House do adjourn and 
also move that the debate on the De
mands of the External Affairs Ministry 
be taken up later. The Home MIDLSter 
has converted the Parliament Street and 
this House into a concentration camp. 
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am: lI1l: 3IT'l it ;;@' f~ at w ~ 
~~;; 'fi1~~~ir~ I 

~1 tt1lfr.r.~ ~~ (~~T) : 1l' ~-' 
~<r.f <n: il""r~<:" lifT am: 1l' "ig ~T 'if~f 
~ I 3ff'l ~~ '1'1<1 ~ lJl1ll' ~~. ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
able to follow any Member. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI rose-
SHRI SAMAR GUHA rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
allow me to speak, I will be able to say 
what I want to say. 

"'" I!vn~~ ~ : mT ~ 'fiT w.r 
~ I llo ~ ~ ail<: 3fT'l ~ lJ111l 'f@ ~ 
~. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
give you a chance. Now I cannot accept 
the motion for adjournment. 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: Why not? 
The House will not be able to continue. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: You are not 
to be dictated to by the Home Minister. 
(I.terruptions) . 

~1R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am 
not dictated to by anybody. Kindly listen 
to me. I am to conduct the House under 
the Rules. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: With the 
sword of Damocles .. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

",,1 """'~ Sf«Tli (~) : 3fT'l srf'l.m 
~ 'fiT f.p:rq- 340 ~ I 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Now, 
you must adjourn the House. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 
(Chi ttoor) : Adjourn the House, Sir 
(Interruption) . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
able to complete what I wanted to say. 
Twenty or Thirty Members get up. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: It is because 
of th~ feelings which we have; it is a fact. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
give me two minutes; let me complete 
what I wanted to say. You don't allow 
me even to complete a sentence ... 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : Why du you 
plead your inability? You have the entire 
strength of the House behind you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am 
not pleading any inability. I am trying 
to consider what should be dune. I am 
conducting the House according to these 
Rules. (Intrrruption). You do not allow me to 
complete my sentence. Under these Rules, 
notices are to be given. I have received 
notices of Motions of Privilege under 
Rule 222. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh has 
done that. Prof. Mukerjee has done that 
Mr. Patel has done that. I have agreed tv 
consider this in the House. I carmot 
suddenly accept any other motion for 
the same thing. On this matter of breach 
of privilege, I call upon Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singb to speak. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : I have 
already moved for the adjournment of the 
House. 

"'" tt ~ 01p ~ q;;r B- ~r ~, 
3fT'l ~ ~ mT ~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Others 
will speak; you will also be called upon 
to speak. Kindly resume your seat. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Under 
rule 56 and under Rule 340, whicbever 
you like, I move: 

"That this House do nO\\l adjourn" 
because of the brutal attack on Shr; 
Geroge Fernandes, Shri Madhu Limaye, 
Shri Raj Narain, Shri Patel and so many 
other Members. (Interruption). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
for adjournment just now. (Intmuption). 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh has given this 
notice lITlteTTuption). 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: You 
may consider it. Rule 340 says: 

"At any time after a motion has been 
made, a Member may move that 
the debate on the motion be ad
journed." 

Also Rule 56 says 

"Subject to the provisions of these rules, 
a motion for an adjournment of the 
business of the House for the purpose 
of discussing a definite matter of urgent 
public importance may be made with 
the consent of the Speaker." 
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lSI1 ~~ ~rq : ;rf ~ <FT m if; iI"R" 
'1ft 3fT'!" ;;@ ~ ~.? li· ~ on:crr ~ 
fit; 3fT'!" ~ 'Ii<: if; ~ l1111I'f 
<FT ;:qT~R '!ft~ 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This is the 
floor of the Members of Parliament. You 
should accept this motion. (Interruption). 

.. .:1\ dif ~rq : om arT'l ~~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ B" ~T ~ ~ 'n: ~ "I<'r 

qT~m? if· f<rotm 'Ii<: ~T ~ f'fi" 3fT'!" ~&_ 

;;Ri:ic l1111I'f <FT l1R 'lfT~ 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SI:\GH : More 
than hundred of them are women and 
children. They came over here in proces
sion-a peaceful procession-towards 
Pate1 Square, and without any provoca
tion the: police used the tear-ga,. And later 
they started beating Shl i Raj Narain, 
Shri Madhu Limaye, Shri George 
Fernandes, Shri J. H. Patel, Shri Molahu 
Prasad and so m,ny others. Still we do 
not know whore Shri Fernandes has 
been taken away or how he has been 
whisked away by the police. The police 
might be beating him even now, because 
they jee! that he is the main organiser of 
thi" procession. The Home Minister is 
h ~re. I charg~ the c!1~ir~ G )v~tnment, 
the Prime Minister and othen, that they 
have failed and it wal their conspiracy 
t:) beat the peaceful p;"o:::e3sioni~ts without 
any provocation from them. If they did 
it without any provoc3tion E'om them. 
then they have no place to si t here. I 
charg:· him and I Challenge him to 
point out what wa<; the provocation under 
which the police made the lathi charge. 
And what was the provocation by the 
women who were dragged near Patel 
Square (Interruption). And when the Prime 
Minister Has got her decorated officer, 
how does she allow those ruffians and 
goondas to come here to the gate of the 
Parliament Hou<;e or to come near Patel 
Sq uare ? Even now you can adjourn the 
House and go and see hundreds of women 
in blood. Their sarees are torn out and 
they were dragged here and you can see 
tho nishrln, of lathi charge all over their 
bodies. This is a shameful, heinous and 
brutal act on the part of Government 
which is headed by a woman. She says 
that the women are on her side. Where 
is the truth of this statement when the 
p:!0ple who had comC h~rc: to reprcsent 
their calie about the increase in prices and 
the increased burdens on them, were 

dragged and beaten (Interruption). Some 
of them were vomitting blood. 

Therefore, Sir, reque>! that yOJ 
must adjourn the House immediately so 
that we may carry our colleagues to the 
hospital and get them proper treatment and 
see how best their lives can be protected. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Mr. Depu'y
Speaker, Sir, I move that the Magistrate 
on duty may be arrested immediately 
and brought here with handcuffs. You are 
authorised to do it. This has been done 
in the history of the House of Commons. 
This House has a sovereign right to take 
action. We are not going to wait till to
morrow. Is this the way that Government 
of India should carry on? I support 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh's motion. An 
over-legalistic view will not help. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Mukerjee. 

SHRI SEZHIYA.."< (Kumbakonami : 
On a point of order. Under rule 56, Dc. 
Ram Subhag Sing" has moved a motion. 

~fR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I will 
hear everybody. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

SHRI JUGAL MONDAL (Uluberia) 
You m,jjt take a vote on this immediately. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Undor rule 58, 
not more than one motion can be ad
mitted in the same sitting. Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh ha' already movod a motion. 
There is no SCOpi! for any other mot ion now. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: What 
have is what I have in "Titing irom 
him. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra \ 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh has already 
moved a motion in the House. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: On 
a point of order. He has moved a motion 
which is before the House. You have to 
give a ruling as to whether you are going to 
put it to vote or are going to do something 
else. If you delay it, you are only helping 
Governm~nt to get their members for 
voting-. This is not the way. Please put it 
to vote hele and now. Otherwise. our rights 
will not be protected; you will be pro
tecting only the Government. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: A number 
of members are ready to rise in favour 
of my motion. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: am 
entirely in the hands "f the House. But 
then I would like to say . . . 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You refuse 
to he so. A motion has heen moved and 
it has been supported by the leaders of alI 
Opposition parties. You are not in the 
hands of the Hous~; had you been so, 
y;)U would have immediately accepted 
the adjournment motio" which has been 
moved. You are not in the hands of the 
House, but in the hands of somebody else. 
It is enjoined upon you to accept the 
verdict of the HOll.:ic. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI 
SINHA (Barh): On a number of occa
sions in the pa,t, the business of the 
House has been adjourned to make way 
for discussion of adjournment motions. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I want 
to explain ... 

SHRI NIHAL SINGH (Chandauli) 
''Ye do not want explanation. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I cannot 
give any decision under pressure. I am 
not alJowed to speak even a sentence. 

. SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti) : Who 
15 puttIng prc!;sure on you ? 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North East) : When the House is so 
agi tated about some most reprehensible 
things tha, have actualJy happened, 
to some of which I was an eye-wi lness, 
surely there must be a T7'!odlls vperalldi 
which this House can operate. From 
that point of view, I say that y'JU have 
before you some notices of motions 
of privilege, to one of which I am a 
si""atory, and Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 
is c;lso there. Now there is a qucc;tion of 
adjournment of the business of the House. 
The poirt is that there h" lO be a dis
cussion immediately because the matter 
has happened in such a scandalous fa
shion that the House cannot but take 
note of it. It is for you to give us that 
opportuni ty. 

As far as I am concerned, I gave 
notice of that privilege motion because 
of what I saw. As soon as I got out of 
this House and got into the Lobby, 1 
saw Mr. Limaye hobbling with assistance 
into the Lobby and he showed me on his 
back and on his knee certain marks of 
very sever> bobbouring by lathi or by 

lash, I cannot say. Having seen that, 
and having seen also that our own Watch 
Ward Officer was apolo~cticaJly shepher
ding Mr. Limaye to the disp,lliary 
near the Central Hall. I rushed to you 
becau,e the onlv t"ilCg I could think 
of at thzt time wao:; to have an i,ume-
diate mo' ion of refrrchce to the Co~n
mi ttee of Privikges. I beg of my colleagues 
to hear with me for a moment because 
at that point of time I was not aware of 
all that had happened. Even now I am 
not an eye wi tness uf anytning that has 
happened C)"cept in regard to Mr. Lin1aye. 
At that point of time what I saw and "hat 
I was told '>y Mr. Limaye hin self was 
this, that li_ 'y had a meeting in Patel 
Chowk. and after the meeting 1\lr. 
Limaye and some othlr ~1emhcls of 
Pat liament wen~ con ing to meet you or 
the Speaker with some sort of a petition 
or resolution, I do not quite know, and 
they were beaten up by the police who 
appeared to be strangers to this city, but 
that is a matter of detail that Mr. Chavan 
might have to deal wi tho They were beaten 
black and blue, and what I saw was 
enough for me to be convinced. 

When Members of Parliament are 
molested and assaulted physically on 
their way to the House to see the Speaker 
with a list of grievances or whatever else 
it might be, it is absolutely necessary for 
us to sit up and take notice. 

I know also that we in this House have 
not yet laid down for certain what is the 
actual boundary up to which the j uris
diction of the Speaker extends. inside 
which A-Jembers of Parliament have com-
plete parliamentary immunity. I find 
in M~v for instance that the Ci ty of 
Westminster and the Chartery of West
minster, whatever that might connote, 
is the area where any kind of molestation 
or assault on Members is a very high 
infraction and violation of ~rivj1cg(". 

So, to my way of thinking, after what 
I have seen in the case of Mr. Limaye, 
it appeared as if an immediate reference to 
the Committee of Privileges was called 
for. But since then I have heard, and I 
have been shown evidences, of a kino of 
heinous, barbaric perpetration, es-
pecially in relation to Members of 
Parliament who were coming over to this 
House when the House was in session. 
This is a kind of proceeding which is 
utterly preposterous, which is something 
which has to be condemned by the House, 
and for that purpose, it is for you and 
the rest of the House to evolve a moduJ 
Dpe,aT~di for discussion. 
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do not want to hang anybody wi thou t 
hearing him. The Government mayor 
l11-:' not haw~ anything to say, but I say 
th., some~hing has happened which g00S 
against the grain of all propriety, of all 
decent administration, and when this is 
the kind of thing which can hapend wi thin 
stone's throw of Parliament when Par
liament is in session, then God help the 
future of our country. That is the pass 
to which we have been reduced, and that 
is why I beg of you to give your mind to 
this matter wi thout delay and give- an 
opportunity to this House to let off the 
passion that has accumulated inside of 
us on account of the most disgraceful 
happening to which some of us arc wi t-
n~s.ses. That is my submission. 

SHRI J. H. PATEL (Shimoga): This 
is exactly what happened. At about 10 

O'Clock today our demonstration came 
poacefully and the whole demo:1stration 
sat in Patel Chowk. People w~rc still 
coming in. The demonstration was very 
successful, and we had also taken pennis
sion to hold a meeting in Patel Chowk. 
We had set up a platform there. Our 
people, from all over the country, Addi
va'iis and others, were enjoying themselves. 

They were sitting in different groups. 
There were women and children they 
come because we had not intended to defy 
section '44, If we had planned to defy 
'44 we would not have brought them at 
all in a demonstration like this. It waS 
absolutely a preplanncd and deliberate 
act of the police and they wanted to 
commit such atrocities. \Ve were taken 
unawares. I W3.' sitting with friends from 
K!lrnatak. All of a sudden {here were tear 
gas shells. One fell by my side and ex
ploded; poople became panicky; they ran 
helter skelter and women started crying, 
and the police immediately followed them. 
There was absolutely no provocati0n and 
they started beating them. I saw Mr. 
Madhu Limye being beaten up' like 
anything and I wanted to protect him. 
I told thos~ persons tha t he WaS a Member 
of Parliament and I was also a Member 
of Parliament and ,\'e wanted to go to 
Parliament and see the Speaker. They 
replied: 

Tf ~ '1fT ~), ~q '!it 'flfT 'fiHIT 

Again they beat him. Because of tear 
gas shells, ",e were shedding tears. We 
were so angry and we could not under
stand what wa'i the rcalion for GoverIl
m~nt to p~rptrate such an atrocity. If we 
had broken the law and we were prepared 
to take such a puishment, he could 

understand it. \'Vhat was done in this 
case was unwanted and uncalled for 
withollL any Justification whatsoever. 
If this Government calls any other G,,
vernment barbaric, there is no equal to 
its barbaric activity. This has happened 
to Members of Parliament. Everybody 
was beaten without exception. ~Ir. 
George Fernandes, I am told, has been 
spiri ted away somewhere. He was so bru
tally handled that his life is in danger. 
I had sent in a motion of privileg(~ be
callse in that panic I myself did not knm .... 
what to do. I support now Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh's adjournment motion so that this 

. House may discuss it. If democracy is 
to survive, if ' .... e are not to bid goodbye 
to democracy this should be discussed 
thoroughly. I feel that I can physically 
go and strangulate Mr. Chav.an. It was 
so cruel. But it is undemocratic and 
unparliamentary; that is why we are 
restraining ourselves. When we exercise 
such restraillt, these persons have no sense 
of decency, have no human Ceelings; they 
have done such a hocrible thing. This must 
be enquired into. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: The 
House itself should enquire. 

SHRI J. H. PATEL: The House 
should see to it. You have to protect not 
only the Members of Parliament but many 
thousands of women and children who 
came from different parts of India to 
express their grievance against this blind. 
deaf and crimina!" Government ... (Inta-
ruptions. ) 

SHRI M. L. SaNDHI : I wish to say 
first of all that a very heavy responsibili ty 
lies on your shoulders at this moment. 
I would not be exaggerating if I say that 
history is looking at you because I believe 
time is of the essence. In this contex t 
it is the basic and fundamental relat ion 
between Members of Parliament and the 
magistracy in Delhi. What has happened 
in Delhi? Section 144 is imposed here in 
a manner which challenge. the very basis 
of our Constitution. I invite you to examine 
the order which I mentioned earlier. 
This order has been made in such un
restrained language by the magistracy 
and if accepted in letter, it would not 
allow even Members of Parliament to come 
inside and meet together. I would therefore 
reiterate the point I made earlier that we 
must have a thorough understanding of 
the situation here. What is the doctrinaire 
quality in the mind of the Home Minister, 
if he deserves to remain the Home Minis
ter? (Interruption) We know in other 
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countries procedures for riot control are 
adopted, but are we to meet here wi th the 
sword of Damocles on our head? Are we 
to m~et here at the time when Mr. Chavan 
holds to us the sword (Interruption) and 
say t~at no other proceedings can go on 
In thl::' House except this matter? Again I 
say that the magistrate should be hand
cuffed and brought here, the m.gistrate 
who gave that order. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN : I do not want to 
discuss at this stage the point of the brutal 
assault on Members of Parliament and 
others. There is already the AdJournment. 
Motion moved by the hon. Member, and 
on that I want yo.! to give a decision. It 
is no good raising other points, because 
once the MJoumment Motion has been 
admi tted, then the discu~sion starts 
and we all give our views. I do not want 
a~y rambling discussion now. 

oil di{ ~ : '3'1Te<ru 11~, in:T 

o1f~ 'fiT lfV'f ~ I ~ oil' ~l1Fr ~;I:ft 

~ ~ ~ f.!; aNt f'ffw.;r ~ ~ str 
~ <n: ~f<;A 'fi'T B<m'T ~ ~ I str Blfl1 

CIT ~~ 'liT ~'R-Sffifr'f ~ m it iB.n 

'P"fT ~ I ;;r;r ~~ <n: 'f0f &IT, cit f<lf'i'il 
+TTif'lTlf ~ <t:B 'fT~ l:f arf.r f<r<rH 5I'fiC 

'P'1~~I;;r;rm ~'"'t~~aT 
~ ~T, a'r ~ Blfl1 ~ sITlifr;;n: 
't OfT~ it f<r<rJT ""if <t>1" fNfu it <r@ 01 I 

;r.~R "¥ q~<r QT 'fi'<: ~ SffifT'f ~ ~T I 

sT 0 <J11 1I'i'l' f~ am: m ~T '!it ~ 
~ OfT ~'R-SffifT'f an~~, an'T ~ <itllTif 

mfurQ, am: ~ 0fT~ l:f ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
<'fn~ I ~ Sffifl 'f ~ 'fn: it iB';;fr tIT 
~'t ~ orR ~ ~ arf.r arf.r f<f;m: 

~ 'fi'DT I (~"aTlI') 

o.;ft Jir.:ri{ 3mf"': ~ T~"!f~, 11it~, an;;[ 

1942 'lit "ii!ifTatT <it G~ ;;[T ~T ~ I 

.... TIICiT ~T 'l'hft <it ~ it an<rT 'ff~ I 

>R ~ e:m lfQ m ~;;r 'ifOfl"lfT ;;[r ~T 
~ f.!; ;;r;r ~ <it ~ <'!1Tf.t 'f~ <'iT'l' 
arTit ~', cit G'!iT 1 4 4 ~ ¥<fr ~ 3th: ;;r;r 

~ <'iT'l' amr ~', cit <:':fir 144 ¥ Of'TClT 

~ 3th: ~ ~T 'l<: ;;freT, 'l'Tm 3th: 
ari<J ~~ ra;~;;[T ~ ~ I (~m"") 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak) : 
'Vhen the House rose for lWlch. I was in 
the lobby. and I was deeply touched by 
by the number of injuries I saw on the 
person of Shri Madhu Limaye. (Interrup-
tion) Just a minute please. It is not the 
question of the honour of any Member. 
It is a question of the honour of the whole 
House. I feel that the action was most 
shameful and mos t brutal; it is a ~reach 
of privilege that has been committed. 
What I feel is that the matter is very patent, 
obvious enough for being handed over to 
the Privileges Committee. I would like 
the whole Rouse to refer the matter to the 
Privilc~es Committee which could discuss 
the m~tter. (Interruptiml) 1 would also 
like this matter to be enquired into by the 
Home Minister. 

~t IN ~~ : ~T~l:fe'l ~'Wl, arT'T 

~-Sffifl'f 't 'fn: if ~l"lf ~ mf~ f'f>' 
'flfT ~ ~ ~'R-l<Ii<TT'f ij; ~ it 
19i ~ ~ lH ",,1 I 

DR. RAc\l SUBHAG SI:'IIGH: Now, 
there is a Motion for Adjournment bofore 
the House. Vvc have to take a decision on 
it. Please let us know what is your decision 
on the matter. (IntaruJ)fio1l). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: will 
m3.kc this very clear that I am not tak;ng 
a decision under p~·essure. (lnterrup:i ms). 

SHRI RA:--<GA (Srikakulam): Why 
do you U'iC the word 'pressure'? I have 
been holding myself in patience and 
under control. \\le have not used ant' 
pressure on you. You should not hav~ 
used that word 'prc'isure'. (lnttrruptwm). 
House wants a disCll'5sion there is on .... 

SHRI H. N. MUKERjEE: The House 
wants a discussion there is on doubt 
about it. (Interruptions). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You are the 
defender of the honour, dignity, security 
and rights ·)f the membets of this HOllse. 
You are here to see that the honour, 
dignity and right of th~ members of 
this House are potccted. ( Interruptions) . 
When that fundamental right is threa
tened, when we raise it here, if you say 
that we are exerting pressure upon you, 
I say, you have become devoid of all 
human feelings and of all human sen" to
day.You hav~ taken a decision that does 
not befit the Chairman of this House, but 
one who has no consideration for the life,. 
securi ty, honour and dignity of the mem
bers of the H')use. 
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Have you not the moral compWlction? 
Have you not the feeling of human dig
nity. (Interruptwns). Have you not the sense 
of responsibility that you have to defend 
the right, honour and dignity of this House. 
(I nterrupti,ns) . 

SHRI SEZHIYAN : With all respect, 
would say, W~ did not want to bring 

any pressure upon you. 

~1R DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly 
lis ten to me. I Interrupti.ns ) . You are not 
going LO cOlup:l me to take a decision unless 
I understand the issue. As 1 said, Dr. 
Rom Subhag Singh has given earlier 
a luotion of privilege Wlder rule 222 
which I hwc agreed that we discuss. 
Suo'iequently, he has given another 
no: ice on the floor of the House for ad
journment of the House under rule 56. 

.\N HON. MEMBER: Under rule 340. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Rule 340 
does not apply here. It is only rule 56 
thJ.t applies. (Interruptions). You arc not 
gning to influence mo by this. (I.terrup-
tion,). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: If the blood 
of an hon. Member cannol influence you, 
nobody can influence you. (Interruption<:). 

15 Hrs. 

~{R. DEPUTY-SPE.\KER: feci as 
anguished as you are... (Intermptiuns) 
but my problem is that I have to be 
guided by these rules which this House 
i tsclfhad framed ... (Interruptions) The hon. 
Member had given notice under rule 56; 
rule 340 does not apply here; it applies 
to some other cases. For the benefit of 
hon. Members, may I read rule 56? 
It says: 

"Subject to the provisions of these rules, 
a motion for an adjournment of the 
business of the House for the purpose 
of discussing a definite matter of 
urgent public importance may be 
made with the consent of the Speaker." 

Then the next rule says : 

"Notice of an adjournment motion shall 
be given before the commencement 
of the si tting on the day on which the 
motion is proposed to be made to 
each of the following:". 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: That rule 
should be suspended. I move t ha t rule 
be suspended. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Sir 
would request you not to be too techni

cal in this matter. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH (Pali) : 
How can we give a notice in the morning 
when the incident has happened in the 
afternoon? 

SHRI SA..1\1AR GUHA: Sir, on a 
point of order. We do not waIH to be 
guided by a Deputy Secretary In thlS 
House. W c want yo" to gui de thi sHouse 
(Interruptions) . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before It 
decide I will call the Home Minister. I 
must hear the:r side of the case also. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Sir, I have given 
notice of a motion that rule 57 be suspend~ 
ed. That moti·)n may be put to the vole. 
If the House agrees to adopt that motion 
then this rule would not stand in the way. 
Then, Dr. Ram Subhag Singh's motion 
can be taken up. So, I move that ruL· 57 
be suspended and the motion of Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh under rule 56 may be 
allowed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPE.\KER: So the 
the motion for suspension of rule 57 is 
before the House. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Gentral) : A motion has been moved under 
rule 388 for the suspension of rule 57. Be
fore this motion for suspension of the rule, 
a privilege motion has been moved before 
this House by the Leader of the Opposi tion ... 
(Intrruptio.s) So, there is no question of 
adjourning the House ... (InterruptIons) 
The barbrities, atrocities and brutalities 
commi tted by the pol ice mus t be condc~ 
mned. But the rules are clear ...... (Inter-
ruptions) .. Those who have committed 
blunder and atrocities must be punished ... 
(Interruptions). Therefore the Privileges 
Commi ttee is the proper forum to hold the 
police giluty ...... (Interruptirm). I know, 
hon. Members are moved by sentiments .... 
(Int"ru,~tion). If at all you want to punish 
the guilty, the officers who have com-
mitted atrocities-I think, the officers 
and the police must be condemned and, 
at the same time, punished-the only forum 
is the Privileges Commi tlee. 

SHRI ]. B. KRIPALANI (GWla) : I 
want to rise on a point of order. \'Vhen 
there is a motion before the House that 
a particular rule be suspended, I think, 
that takes precedence over a.,ything else 
(Interruption) : 
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DR. SUSHI LA NAYAR (Jhansi): I 
have had occasion to be in the Speaker's 
chair. What Shri Bhandare has said 
du~s not apply for two reasons: firstly, 
and adjournment motion takes precedence 
over every other motion; anci, secondly, 
the privilege motion was given to you but 
was n'lt moved on the floor of the House. 
~n the floor of the House only the ad
Journment motion was moved and, there
fore, there is no difficul (y in suspending 
rule 57 to enable you to consider taking up 
the adojurnment motiun. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Would 
the Home Minister like to say anything? 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS( SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) Tl.se-

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shame! 

...n \iI;'f~ fil'1I1 (~IF) : wf\' ~r 
~:~"'r if;G(w~~~ ~ 
~,~'f@' ~ <Qm~·... (~) 

'11~ an~ gD ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
t!furol:fT I q ~oT pn c:~ 
'f.T ~m ~if arT<: 4 'I1~riic: arWrT 

<IT ,!ft:m if; ~n:T '<lfuc:<fll:fT ~3fT 'f.r~T 
'Frt ~ <:~ ll1! 'f@' ~ ~,~ 'liT 
~~ ~T ~ I 1 8 ~mr if; 0(l'fu<T-

lffiTfalfi T<: if; ~o(lor 'l'<:: ~ ~ ~ '¥l'" 
~ "f, ~;f.t ~'n 'lfT<!1TT, ~ 'fl 'iIlfT'lcf 

~m 'f.<:T~ ;;rP17 !T ... (8If!f!JR) . . . 

;o'l'T~~~, ~"T «T~ if; G(J<:A 

~ q~, 'R ~ ~g;r ~ 0(10 51"110 

~qr ~ ~, ~;;rT"RT ~~~, ~ 
~'f.T~~:r "f'lrllT ~ ... (~W<I') ... 

SHRI RANGA : You put the motion 
for the suspension of Rule 57 to vote first. 
Let the House get an opportuni ty to 
discuss it and then you can hear the Home 
MilOister ...... (Interruptions:. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If the 
Home Minister does not want to say any
thing, I can put the question to vote. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI RANGA : You put the motion 
to vote ...... (Interruptu,m). 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI ros.-

SHRI RANGA : You have no right to 
'peak now... (Interruptions) Let the House 
first agree to the suspemion of the rules. 

Then, let us discuss the adjournment 
motion and then, you yourself, your Law 
Minister~ your Home Minister, the whole 
lot of you, can speak. (InterruptioIlI). 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF FINANCE, MINISTER OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY Al\'D MINISTER OF PLA:,\
NING (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, .. (Interruptions). 

SHRI RANGA : You put the question. 
to vote '.' (Interruptu,ns). 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I rise ,on a point 
01' order. Sir, r have given a motion that 
Rule 57 be suspended. You put it to vote. 
Then, Rule 60(2) reads : 

"If objection to leave being granted 
is taken, the Speaker shall request 
those members who are in favour of 
leave being granted to rise in their 
places, and if not less than fifty mem
bers rise accordingly, the Speaker shall 
intimate that leave is granted ...... ~, 

Once any objection is raised, you have 
to ask the members to rise in their seats 
and if 50 members are there, you have to 
say that the leave is granted. The word 
used is "shall H. SO, you put my mot ion to 
vote ... (. Interruptu,ns). 

Sir, I move: 

"That Rule 57 of the Rules of Procedure 
and conduct of Business ill Lok Sabha 
in its application to the Adjourn
ment Motion by Dr. Ram Subbag 
Singh be suspended." 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): Let 
it be put to vote, Sir. There is no other 
way out. (Interruptu,ns). 

oir ~ ~~ : 3ff"f f'f;fI' ~ ij; lt~ 
~ f~f~c:~ 'liT ~orr ~ ~ ... (oq"Q'r.f) 
... SiT~~ f~ f'li« ~ ij; l!<I','Rifo 
G(r.M\' ? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I am 
not making a speech. (Interruptions). 

SHRI RANGA : There can be no dis
cussion on suspension of rule. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
only want to say ... (InterrNptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
put the question to the House for sus
pension of Rule 57. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: She 
is opposing it. (Interrupti"ns). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You don't 
want me even to put it to the House. The 
question is. . . 
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SHRI KANWAR LAL·GUPTA: The 
Prime Minister is agreeing, Sir. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili): 
On a point of order, Sir. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I put the 
question to the vote of the House that 
Rule 57... (Interruptions). 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
was going to say that we have no objection 
to the suspension of the Rule or the dis
cussion because we are just as sorry about 
what has happened. As soon as I heard the 
news, I went to see Mr. Madhu Limaye 
and others in the dispensary. I have also 
sent somebody to the hoopi tal to see the 
injured people there. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is : 

"That Rule 57 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
in its application to the Adjournment 
Motion by Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 
be suspended." 

The motion was adopted. 
( Interruptions) 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, Dr. 

Ram Subhag Singh may move his ad
journment motion. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxar) 
move: 

"That the House do now adjourn." 

to discuss the brutal attack that has 
been made on more than IOO women of 
this country, the poor and down-trodden 
women who have come from different 
parts ofIndia. ... (Interruption). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: "that the House do now atljoum." 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING 
A."ID TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU 
RAMATAH): Let them have a discussion. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Nobody 
wants to speak. 

SHRI RAEI RAY: Only adjourn; 
no discussion. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
Motion has been moved. Is there any 
objection to it ? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: This 
bloody Government, which does not re-

present the people of India, which is 
mortgaging the interest of the country to 
foreign power, has inflicted a brutal 
attack on the women and down-trodden 
people of India. It has also mercilessly 
beaten half a dozen Members of Parlia
ment of this House and the other House. 
They are: Shri Geroge Fernande<, General 
Secretary of the Samyukta Socialist Party, 
Shri Karpuri Thakur, Chairman of the 
Samyukta Socialist Party, Shri Raj 
Narain, Shri Madhu Limaye, Shri, 
Molhu Prasad, Shri R. S. Yadav, 
Sh" J. H. Patel and so many other Mem
bers of both Houses. They have been 
beaten up by the Police. In Delhi and 
in other parts of India, there is no law 
and order. Thousands of people are being 
killed in the country because the Govern
ment does not know how to deal with 
the people. The Prime Minister goes on 
encouraging the violation of law and 
order and discipl inc in this countrY. She 
is using every n;eans against those ~ho are 
oppose~ to her politically and she is doing 
everyth1ng L ... ell~lnate her political op
ponents. She IS usmg the All-India Radio 
and the Press that is under her power and 
she has set up-I charge her-certain 
Press here, at a cost of virtually three mil
lion rupees. 'Vherefrom has she got that 
money? And now in Delhi, on the 6th 
of this month, that is today, when a 
people's procession was organised, it 
came from the ramparts of the Red Fort 
and reached the Patel Square. As you 
know, in the beginning of the last session 
of this House a quc5tion was raised. \\'hen 
tht Prime Minister wanted to take bouquets 
here in the Central Hall she had 
invited !ill her ruffians to the gates of 
our ParlIament House. 

And also here within the precincts 
of this House she got Shrimati Tarake
shwari Sinha and so many other Members 
beaten by her police and by goondas. 
But, to-day a peaceful procession came 
and that peaceful procession was at tacked 
without any provocation. Nobody had 
thrown any stone. I challenge her to 
prove whether anybody threw any stone. 
I also challenge the Home Minister to 
prove whether anybody used any hanh 
words against the police. Without any 
provocation, they used tear gas. Not 
content with that they started beating in 
a manner which was most brutal. They 
dragged the women in the street. Their 
sarees got torn. You can yourself see that 
over two dozen people are lying with 
blood on their clothes. Shri Nanda was 
saying day before yesterday in Patna 
that he was very happy over the perfor
mance of this Government. He was 
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very happy even over his own perfor
mance. He had also used the police to kill 
the people in various places some time 
back. To-day he has rejoined the Govern
ment. The police was used today against 
the peaceful processionists. Only a few 
months back she used to get bouquets for 
her airlong slogans, bouquets for the wrong 
promises and bouquets for the wrong assu
rances. She was going in a wrong way. 
Now lakhs of peJple paraded-about 
80,000 of them paraded here and they 
wanted her to keep her promise. This 
procession came over here becau<je of this 
budget. The prices have gone up by 30% 
in regard to several com modi ties. In fact 
the tea is not used in the urban areas but 
it is used by the rural people. And she 
raised the duty on it. Sho raised the duty 
only on better quality tea. But [he pr~ces 
on every item have gone up. All the 
essential items are used by the common 
men. And the prices of all those items 
too have gone up. Therefore, under that 
pressure, under the banner of proverty, 
they all came over here in procession and 
they wanted that proverty should end 
here. If they are acting in this manner 
that the peopleofIndia should quit so that 
they may enjoy and have all the goods and 
commodities that are here, that is not 
going to happen. When the people came 
and when the Government knew what 
for the procession has come-they wanted 
to present a peti tion to you, Sir-they 
were beaten. After all they were coming 
in a peaceful procession to present a 
peti tion to you. But they were not allowed 
to do that. On the way they were blocked. 
The lathi charge took place. They were 
beaten and there was nobody to give them 
water and there was nobody to give them 
any medicine. The police did not pick 
up any woman who was beaten there. 
They did not even take care of the children 
of these wom(.n. These women were 
draggl'd by them. Had they any intention 
to protect or maintain law and order, 
they should have promulgate Sec. 144. 
They did not do that. Without introduc
ing Sec. 144 here what right has this Go
vernment got to resort to the lathi charge 
or to use the tear-gas? Therefore, I charge 
that this Government has acted in a manner 
which is shameful for the people, which 
is anti-people, anti-India and anti
democratic and also antisocialist. I there
fore commend my Motion to the ac
ceptance of this House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Ranga. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. I am very 

glad that you have found it possible to give 
me this opportuni ty to speak. 

First of all, I would like to assure you 
that it Was not my intention or even the 
intention of the leaders of various parties 
here rither to pressurise you or force you
when they used those two words, I 
naturally resented t.hat because it did n"t 
fit in with the dignity of this House 
and the relations that should subsis; 
between the Chair and the leaders of 
parties in the House. 

My Hon. friend, the leader of the CPI 
Shri Hiren Mukerjee, had already spoke~ 
compassionately about it. Many of us Were 
in that mood. It was because of that what 
we a<.;ked you to give us this permission. 
At long last the HOllse was able to succeed 
after I hour and 30 minutes ofpatiencewith 
the Chair in getting this permission. We 
thank you for it. 

Why is it that we arc so very insistent 
that this House should adjourn? I was 
not an eye-wi tness to what has happene-d. 
This has been happening all over India 
in the same way, and so many of us like, 
myself have not been eye-wjtnesses to it 
wi th the resul t that we have been here to 
ask for inquiries, Judicial and magisterial 
inquiries, departmental inqui rics and so on. 
The Government has been able to go scot
free in spi te of all this atmosphere of 
violence that has been prevailing not on~y 
because so many poople of their own party 
or groups or their organisations were 
organising these marches but also because 
of the incompetence of this Government 
to control its oWn police force and ensure 
that the police would act when they 
should and would not use violence when 
they should not, and use it only where 
necessary to see to it that they are the 
agents of peace. 

We have seen it here today. It is not 
myself but several of our members were 
not only witnesses but some were also the 
victims of the violence this Government 
is capable of inflicting upon the people 
in such a reckless, mad and irresponsible 
manner. 

What has happened? There was •. 144. 
This House was never given an opportunity 
of saying yes or no to their proposal that 
there should be s. 144 near about this 
Parliament, for a mile or two or some thing 
like that. The same thing happened some 
years ago and thereafter Government of 
their own accord imposed this 144. In 
spite of it, we have been democratic 
enough not tf) raise a furore over it and 
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have been trying to act according lO (hat. 
That is how today's procession also had 
asse.n'>lcd at the Patel Square. They took 
permission also-that is what we were 
told. They had their meeting; they 
prepared their own memoranda. They 
were sitting in the Patel Square in 
linguistic groups, State-wise groups and 
so on. They were discussing among 
them~elves; they were about to send their 
leaders including quite a number of MPs 
to go over here and"hand over their memo
randurn to you as well as to whomsoever 
on the other side they were thinking of 
handing it over. 

I was a party to such a demonstration 
some years ago when we were protesting 
against the 17th Amendment to the 
Co;utitution which was then on the anvil. 
Som::: force could have been used against 
us. Rajaji also was there. So many of us 
from all over India. We did not have 
suffer that way. But today it came to the 
lot of our friends of the SSP to he .he 
victims of that. It does not matter to which 
party they belong; it is a fact that they 
are a democratic party. They believe 
in democracy. Tney believe ill peaceful 
demonstrations. They believe in present
ing their peti lions to Parliament. They 
do not believe in upsetting or defying 
Parliament. So they wanted to come to us. 

Why is it that suddently the police 
have gone mad? Is it only because some
thing happened from heaven? Is i l a 
chimerical thing? Is it too much to draw 
on one's imagination to assume that some
thIng must have happened during the last 
night after the successful march that the 
Jan Sangh people have had yesterday? 
It was such a success. The papers were 
full of it. The Government must have felt 
terribly mortified over it. They must 
have taken the police to attack-what 
happen~d we do not know, we can only 
pressume and they must have told them, 
"How dare you allow this kind of proces
sion to go off so peacefully, so successfully 
and become such an effective thing, an 
effective challenge to the Government?". 
And the police people naturally took the 
cue, must have taken the cue, and they 
must have said to themselves that if they 
were being taken to task because thev 
allowed one procession to go out peacefully, 
they should not allow any other procession 
to go peacefully in a similar way. That 
must have been one of the forces behind 
the mad activity of the police. 

Our friend Mr. Rabi Ray, leader of 
the S. S. P., has told us how it happened. 
Mr. J. H. Patel told us that they did not 

give any notice. There was no tom-tom
ming of the magisterial order. Suddentl" 
action began. Tear gas bombs we:':, 
thrown, people began to be beaten. They 
began to run and they were being beaten. 
Some of them happened to be Members of 
Parliament. According to their earlier 
decision, they protested and then after 
protesdng, they wanted to go over to 
Parliament, but they were beaten. Then 
the pulice were told that they were Members 
of Paliamellt, and if I understood his 
Hindi properly, to some extent at least, 
the police said, "We do not care who VOll 

arc. You are here in this area, and' we 
are masters,. we have the right to beat you, 
we are beatIng you." It is in that spiri t 
that these Members of Parliament were 
beaten. 

'Ve do not n,ed any Commission. Here 
is our friend, here is evidence. Some 
people migh t say how they can depend 
upon these poepIe, but here is living, 
visible evidence of one of the Members 
of this House and of another Member who 
saw Shri Madhu Limaye "hen he came. 
I did not see him. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: I myself 
Saw him. 

SHRI RANGA: No less a person than 
Shri Hiren Mukerjee and the leader 
of the Opposition said he was limping. 
You all ~now.what ~ dynamic, strapping 
man Shn Llmaye IS. I am told that the 
Prime Minister has also seen. There can 
be no question whatsoever that he was 
beaten, beaten very badly. He is not a 
man to pretend. He was limping and he 
needed help and assistance and our 'Vatch 
and Ward had to give him assistance. 
Thank God because if similar earlier 
experiences we have got a dispensary here 
and he was given some assistance. 

But what happened to our friend Shri 
George Fernandes? I do not agree with 
his politics. Many a time I was unable to 
see eye to eye wi th him when he was 
holding forth either against my party 
or against that party there. Yet he is 
an hon. Member of this House and an 
eminent Member of the House. Can we 
say, can anybody say that the police in 
this ci ty are so ignorant of these Members 
and their photographs which appear in the 
newspapers, that they have not heard of 
these Members, Shri Limaye and Fer
nandes, that they have not seen their 
faces and that of Shri Raj Narain ill 
the newspapers? They are some of our 
most prominent Members whose names 
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and photographs appear in the news
papers frequently. Yet the police made no 
distinction between man and man, 
between man and Member of Parliament 
between Member of Parliament and 
Member of Parliament. Here were these 
three leaders and they were beaten up. 
The police wanted to show that it makes no 
difference whatsoever whether you are 
a Member of Parliament or a leader of 
an imp'lrtant political party, whether you 
are a democrat or anybody dse. They seem 
to have thought, "We have the power, 
we have the bludgeon in our hands, we 
have the tear gas, we have the orders, 
we have the permission of the Minister, 
and more than that we have the permis
sion and. acquiescence of the Prime Minis
ter, we are the agents of authority, we 
have used this power whon the British 
were here and we continue to use this power 
against you Members of ParIiament." 
It is in that spirit that they have used 
this power or misused it and mishandled 
that situation. Is it not a calamity? Here 
com~S the Prime Minister to say: we are 
also snrry. Yes, they will have to be sorry; 
tn,? nation is being stifled; its soul is 
d ~.~~~crated, its spiri t humbled. Members 
0':- Parliament are also brought down on 
thoir knees they will hereafter have t~ 
take the warning that they will have to be 
very careful about how they discharge their 
functions in this House and also outside. 
This is what has happened today to Mr. 
~ladhu Limaye and George Fernandes 
and other leaders. Just now one of our 
friends was trotting out some rule when 
an hon. Member said: A day will come 
when your head also will have to receive 
police baton. My hon., friend th: Home 
Minister is here; he wtIl trot out his reply: 
what can I do, I do not know and soon, 
in his own glib way. He is a very eloquent 
man. He would be sorry, I am sure. I am 
also sorry for him. Sometime ago I ad
vised him he would not take anybody's 
advice, If he had only taken my advice 
he would not have been obliged to remain 
there in this miserable fashion, as an 
accused who has very little alibi, no justi
fication, no raison d'etre at all for conti
nuing to remain as the Home Minister. 
Yet he is there; we are not able to throw 
them out. Only the other day I pleaded 
~uilty for our inability to dismiss him 
'and thetn because we are stiJI in a 
minority it does not matter. Thank God, 
this Parliament is still alive and we are able 
to assert ourselves at least through our voice 
and vote for whatever it is worth and 
condemn this Government and critici6e 

~ 

it and pilorry it and hold it responsi ble 
for discharging its responsibilities to
w~rds humanity and humanism. I charge 
thiS Government as being heartless 
so~lless and incompetent. Many are th; 
thlllgs one can say. The sooner this Go
vernment dismisses itself, the better it will' 
do if it has got any conscience. I know it 
takes a long time for my hon. friends to 
realise where their conscience is. It is 
only when they are beaten, defeated and 
thrown back into opposition, possibly 
they may begin to think about the wrongs 
they have commi tted and they were com
mitting on this nation. Let these words re
main there as a sincere and serious censure 
from people wo come from those days 
when we fought against the British, We 
fough t for winning our freedom similarly 
we are figh;.ing now we llihall win 
our freedom also from the dictatorship 
of this Government. 

SHRI M, L. SONDHI (New Delhi) : 
We are concerned wi th this problem here 
today in tenus which require from US 
a judgment based upon the highes t prin
cipl~s. It is true that our hearts are weighed 
\"'i th anxiety over those who had been 
'injured and as you very correctly pointed 
out we must exercise our most thoughtful 
opinion on this most grave subject. 
Vis:.ulise the situation in the context of 
which we are having this discussion. A 
group of people, belonging to a rocog
nised Indian political party led by men 
who have played an important role in our 
country's political life, Their objective 
is to come here, some of them, to th~ 
Speaker or to you in his place, place be
fore you certain facts relating to the 
situation in our country which raise<:. 
higher issues as far as our ecofl..Jrnic demo
cracy is concerned. Thev have been 
given permission. Yet, all of a sudden, 
they are confronted wi th the use of vio
lence, beacause I regard teargas shells 
as calculated to make people fail in the 
purpose which all peaceful assembl ies 
have. Tear gas provokes, it irritates and 
upsets people's ternpers. That is why we 
are against tear gas, we are against gas 
warfare and all the other agreements which 
was tho purpose of the Geneva Conven
tion to ban, And these Members of 
Parliament showed their identity card~. 
They disclosed .... ho they are. They did 
not hide the facts, they did not go "ith 
cloak and dagger, They go as peaceful 
citizens reprsenting a peaceful citi zenry. 

We have, Sir, inherited certain tradi
tions in this country. The galleries here 
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are adorned by protrai ts of the various lea
ekrs, group, of photographs which reflect 
a certain past, the democratic past of our 
cJuntry, how in the crucible of experience 
demr)cracy was created. Today we are 
conc~rn~d with big ssues which are or 
the highest importance. What is the title 
of this Government to call itself a res 
ponsible government, if, in its behaviour 
i 1 brings about a si tuation which reflects 
signs of grav~ irre3pon.:;ibili ty? See Lion 
144 is n,)t a blanket answer to all problems. 
It is a provision in the law Ineant to 
serve the purpose of law, not to lrustrate 
thc law, not to frustrate the work of the 
democratic assembly. This is one of the 
greatest democratic forums in the country. 
What is thc outlet available to us? We 
know what is happening? Taxes rise 
people suffer ptivations and their expecta
t ions have been bui! t up by great pro
nouncem~nts. Our mothers, our sisters, 
arc uable to make a n~eal in their homes 
and the children have to go hungry when 
they retire in the evening. That is the 
gravest economic condi tion of our country. 
Have they no right? The ri'(hts of these 
millions of people have been enshrined 
in th~ Constitution, to come and ex
pres» th~ir innermost feelings and dis
close to this greatest forum of d:?mocracy, 
to disclose what is the real condition, 
economic distres'i and privation and the 
~ravc faihlrc of the administration to this 
HO~l'ie wh;ch represents the organhed poli
tical lift~ of our country, to bring about 
a SI:1.!.C _,;' civilised existence for the vast 
million') here. 

Thcrerore, we want to know if our 
democratic procedure provided an outIet, 
a way, to express them'iclves. Some of 
uo; have privilege here to speak the other 
poople havo them in the form of peaceful 
assembly which has been guaranteed under 
0-.11" Co):l')titution : the right of the t::ommon 
man Lo ,--:xprcss himself. These are national 
is')ll'?,), on which our democratic Consti
tution must give a sllution when prices 
arc rising, when economic pri\'ation stares 
people in the face, the people have a right 
to com~ in the form of p~ac~ful assembly 
and express themselves. 

The u'e of tear '(as, the use of the 
prqICctiles which ('orne and hit you and 
diffuse ga'3 and spreads i t~ is a form of 
violence which is something that a demo
cracy cannot tolerate so easily. \Vhat we 
have been witnessing is a pattern. ([ntfTrup· 
Ii",,) We have seen a pattern of violence 
happ:?n~n~ in this country. it is by some
r do n J: s~y all-by certain elements who 
have tr;cd to learn from politiral persona
lities in this country which occupy certain 

9-3 L. S./70 

positions. This is a trend which bodes ill 
for our democracy. Yesterday it was a 
case of a lady Member of this House 
today, it was a case of another Member: 
TomOlrow, it may be some Member 
oppsosite. When they are subjected to 
physical pressu~e, physical strain, phy.~ic31 
assault. to phYSIcal terror, then where will 
our Indian democracy go ? \\That was the 
usc of Lajpat Rai and Lokamanya 
Tilak and others laying down their live, 
for the sake of this country, if the idea they 
fashioned is to be used in such a prepos· 
terous manner ? 

am personally concerned wi th this 
matter because I witnes'5ed ... 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur) : 
\Vhen Shri Kamaraj in the Con.:;ress 
House wa') attacked, what happ~nt'd? 
(InterruptIOn) 

P..lI m. ~ : ll1'i"'tm ~ ~ 001 
q~ lIT<: ~T ~ 3111: ~ w ~ tt e1<!; ~ 
gl 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI ::1 feel that at 
~his time, if I . as~ for a judicial enquiry, 
Into the whole InCIdent, I am not asking 
for something which is too much. That is 
the v~ry minimUlD which this Govern
ment owes to this House: inunediately to 
have a judicial enquiry where manv of 
the questions the hon. Members have 
referred to and have in mind may be 
expressed. \V c also have to lay dO\m for 
all times to come that the people have a 
right to go to Parliament. This section 
144 cannot be imposed in this blanket 
fashion. 

Then we ha\'c also to be concerned 
wi th the relations of the magistracy and 
the police in the City of Delhi, in the 
Union territory of Delhi. Sinc~ Parlia
ment has its home here, there is a contro
versy into which I am not going at this 
stage, but we do expect that there would 
be a Police Commissioner appointed so 
that one person could be pinpointed 
and he would be personally responsible. 
Otherwise, what happens is, such inci
dents take place and you cannot pin-point 
the responsibili ty. You go from one door 
to the other and every body escapes res
ponsibili ty and those who are guilty 
escape punishment. As I said earlier, 
I appeal to that sense of tbe House. I 
believe we are united in that. \Vc want 
to give eloquent expre<ision to the deeply 
fel t needs and wants of our people. We 
crave for economic justice. Tha t is why 
today if I say that the state of affairs 
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merits that the Prime Minister comes 
forward and hands over her resignation, 
I am not asking for the ski es. I am ex
pressing the sense of indignation at the 
cbalJcnge to our democratic sentiment. 

We have to provide for a new arrange
ment here. This debate must be taken 
into consideration as leading to practical 
action. \Ve do not want police raj in Delhi. 
Whichever party is in power in the State 
of Delhi and at the Centre, we want that 
there should be harmonious cooperation 
in order that the democratic rights of 
our people should be preserved, their 
right to assemble peacefully, their right 
to demonstrate peacefully and their right 
to ventilate their grievances. The usr 
of tear gas and other wca pons which 
bring violence in to the situation is wrong 
in principle. It is the sacred right of a 
sovereign Parliament that people have 
the right to go there. We have known 
bells of justice hung in Assemblies in the 
past which could be peeled in order that 
rights which were denied could then be 
affirmed. 

Are we going to deny people entrance 
to Parliament House? We are a democratic 
people. The more we trust our people, 
trust will beget trust. But if some membc
rs-I hope I am wrong-if some members 
of the Governmen t aTe thinking in terms 
of turning the Government and this 
Parliament into a fortress, then we will 
have a sort of fortress democracy in our 
country. That democracy will not survive. 
It will be a hot house plant. We want a 
democracy which has its connection with 
the grassroots, wi th the feelings and 
aspirations ofthe people. We want that this 
expression should be carried on in matters 
which concern our COlU1try'S prime need. 

Therefore, the present si tuation shows 
very clearly that we have every right to 
ask of this Govemment its resignation. We 
have every right to suggest that the pattem 
of events shows a conspiracy of certain ele-
ments to throttle democratic expression in 
tbis country. It may be that some people 
are acting in a misguided manner 
Whatever the situation, we in the" 
Bharatiya Jan Sangh feel tha t in 
the matter of democratic rights, right 
of peaceful assembly, right of peaceful 
demonstrationr-there should be no curb 
which goes against the letter and spirit 
of our Constitution. I wuld therefore ask 
you to view this problem in the proper 
context. There were women and children 
there. They were belaboured. Hon. 

members of Parliament had come. I had 
the opportuni ty to wi tness and see Mr. 
Madhu Limaye's condition. I can assure 
you, it brought no comfort the way in 
whicb one found scars. Therefore, I say 
these magistrates must be asked to ex
plain. The whole incident must be gone. 
into and they must be punished. 

SHRI RANGA: They are too small fry. 
It is the people here sitting opposite 
who should he punished. (Interruptions). 

15.53 hrs. 

[SHRI V ASUOEVAN NAIR in the Chair] 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Home 
Minister, the I.G. of Police-they should 
be punished. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : I fect I have 
<xprcssed myself adequately when in 
terms of a conl)titutional Government 
and in tenus of a collective Government, 
I have asked for the resignation of the 
Prime Minister. That is the principle of 
collective responsibility as I understand 
it. Of course, other people may haye more 
wisdom than I have. I am not going to 
compete with them. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mr. Banerjee 
is upholding the judiciary! (lnt,rruptions). 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let judi
ciary go to hell. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: We 
protest strongly against this. Let him go 
to hell. The judiciary is there and that 
is why we are here. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: This 
should be expunged. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a per
sonal explanation. I want a judicial 
enquiry. I want Judiciary to continue. 
But they always say judiciary, judiciary. 
\¥hat judiciary? We have seen their re
ports. (Interruptions). 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Sir, it is of 
the essence that this subject be debated in 
the proper context and be understood in 
that context. As I see it, today there is 
widespread discontent with the provisions 
of the budget. People do feel that the grea: 
economic Shangrila which was promised to 
them is beyond .their reach. Therefore, 
there is a sense of frustration which has 
to be faced as a fact. If the members 
opposi te are poli tical realists, they will 
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remember that such agitations arc going 
to be there and it is for them to decide 
in th~ir wisdom how to tackle them and 
whether it is to be tackled iri this spiri t. 

Here I would recall the words of Lala 
L!ipati Rai at the time of the Simon 
Commission that every lathi blow is a nail 
in the coffin of the Bri tish imperialism. 
I say today every lathi blow on Shri 
Madhu Limaye, or any other 11ember of 
Parliament, or even our common people 
who are not l\.1embers of Parliament
because our common pcoplc also have the 
potentialities to rise to the highest position 
as g-uaranteed in the Constitution; it is 
ou; failure if we had not given them every 
opportlUlity-every lathi blow is a nail 
in the coffin of the party in power. 

Do not try to make cheap debating 
points. We can out do you there. This is 
not the momer,t for cheap jibes. This is 
the moment for you to bring forward your 
imagination, your initiative, your judge
ment and giv~ us proof of your action, 
here and now, today before this House 
de:ide to give all the particulars, come 
out with the truth and give vent to the 
feelings of this entire House, share those 
feelings and decide on specific action, 
specific remedies; and those specific 
remedies should be such laht this House 
should determine and pledge that such 
incidents will never tarnish the fair name 
~f our democracy and, therefore, I a~k 
you again not to do what you have given 
very often, procrastination. 

IIlI' ~"" ,!o:a-(rom~) : ~
qfu Of1, itu tqT~ am: arri~ ~ I f.r1PT 
if; am:rr<: <11 ~ *'" ~ R; ~ 'IlT ;f;ft 
~ ~ ;li~, ~R;'f ~ ~ .mr ~ R; 
;;ror 'e<RT ;p:~ '1i'<:wmr 'ffi ~ ~ 
;;ror ~or 'fiT ~q 'Ii<: ~T ~T~, ~ if 
tr\[ lii;ft '3'1f~ ~. aih if ;o;r if; ~mT 
~ ~. I f~ if '3"'1fu::<r ~ 
tqT~ 'fiT ;;ror R; ~ ilTc %1 'Ii<: ~T 

~, ~ ~ m!<T OfT Of;T 'IlT'f'IT ~an ~, 
~ l);<n: it ~m~, <rT;o;r Of;T 

;;rqror <l ~ ~ I ~<r Of1, ~ if'l"T 

<rom~, ~~T if 'e~ ~ "U'lf ~ 
Of;~ WT~, ~ <l illf;f;Ii') 'liT '1<'IT "'12: 
~ ~. I 1{ liTifflT ~ Of;T¥ if; ~ Q.Of; 

lim 'IlT ~t ~ <rT c'h;~, ~'f"f ~ ~ Of;T 

;;rmr <rT 'f@ ~ m ~ ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has made his 
point. I hope it will be ccnveyed to the 
Home 11inister. 

'"" ~ ~:r: ~~ Of;T ~ lffl<'r.T 
'f@ lfmT I 'e~ ;;it .. m ~ 'Ii~ ~ 
~ Of;T 'R 'fiT 'T<rT ~ 'f@ ~_ . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am told he would 
be coming back immediately. 

'"" ~<'m'I' '!~ : <f ~ ii,:!'if~ 
'Ii<: ~~. R;;f;ft <M~~ \[111 T ar<R 'fiT iI'fR" 

>f.t 'f:tmr 'Ii~ ~ ~. I ~~ ~ ~ ii \(li 
OImT 'f:t 'l'T'RT3;T if; ~TI!! fuiOl<IT~ 'Ii<: ~~ 

~I 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARVA (Kalia
hor) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, we on this 
side also share the resentment of the mem
bers si tting opposite against the reported 
action of the police. We certainly are 
second to none on this side also in main
taining the privileges of the members and 
the House. We feel that this is really an 
objectionable type of situation or event 
that has taken place and I have no doubt 
tha t we on this side and the mem bers 
opposi te would Join together in seeing that 
those who have been responsible for this 
type of incident, be he a magistrate or an 
ordinary policeman, should be punished 
according to the law. But on this also 
we do not have two opinions that in these 
matters we have to consider carefully what 
has happened and take records from all 
concerned before we come to a very specific 
and clear conclusion as to what had 
happened. 

I have no reasoll to disbelieve what Shri 
Patel, a member of the S.S.P., has reported 
to this House. The way the demonstrator 
have been discribed, we have no reason 
to doubt that they were peaceful. They 
were attacked by the upholders of law and 
order. It is a matter of shame for all of us. 
But, at the same time, this is a matter 
\'~hich in . a big demonstration is likely 
to happen here and there once or twice. 
H does happen. It has happened not only 
in Union territories; it has happened not 
only under Congress governments but 
situations like this have happcned-I 00 
not need to quote instances-throughou t 
India lUlder governments of all colours 
and all parties. 

DR. RAM SVBHAG SINGH: That is 
no Justification. 
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SHRI BEDABRATABARUA: I do not 
want to justify it on that ground. I just 
want to say that no attempt should be 
made to make political capital out of it. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: What 
political capital? 

SHRI BEr>ABRATA BARUA: am 
not saying that all people arc trying to 
make poli tical capi tal out of it. If we 
try to make political capital out of it-I 
will not exclude even myself from it
we will be doing disservice to democracy. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Suppose 
you were beaten, what is our duty? 
Should we not come here? Should we 
say that we are not making political 
capital out of it? Please do not insult OUf 

intelligence. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: am 
not saying that Shri Sondhi is making 
poli tical capi tal out of it. I thank him 
for making a very reasonable and cons
cientious speech today. I feel that I almost 
agree with every word of what he said. 

He said that there should be a judicial 
inquiry into the matter. I have no doubt 
that Government will considC"f this matter 
seriously and immediately order a Judicial 
inquiry into this incident. If it is a matter 
of privilege. certainly i 1 has to go to the 
Privileges Committee of the House. We 
should be second to none and we would be 
second tJ none in demanding a through 
prohe into this incident not only hecause 
a Memb~r is involved but because the 
entire democratic functioning is involved 
if three :Members of Parliament Can be 
beaten and their injuries can be demon<;
trated to us. 'Ve fell sincerely froIn our 
heart that it is a situation in v .. 'hich the 
tYPL of affairs which we do not I ike" Inay 
happen. That is why wewould like that 
this should be nipp"d in the bud and 
should not be allowed to raise its ugly 
head again. Such incidents should not 
take place. 

But I would like to repeat what Shri 
Sondhi said. While a Memer of the House 
has certain p:-ivileges,an o:dinary citizen 
also has cc:"i:ain p~"ivilcges and even a 
magistrate has certain privileges. He also 
has the authority to work unde, and 
within the law. There is no question of 
first execution and then trial. I do not 
believe in any theo:y that su,r~'gests execu
tion first and i.hcn trial. There cannot 
be any execution unless there is a proper 
and full trial including thc right to appeal. 

Because I have got respect for Shri Patel 
and Shri Madhu Limaye. I am not going 
to judge the matter entirely on the basis 
of what Shri Limaye or Shri Patel may 
tell me. I know that as a Member of 
Parliament and of the ruling party I have 
a responsibility to the House. We have a 
responsibility to the House and we have 
to carry that out. 

While the House expresses the sovereign 
will of the people, we must not forget 
tha t even the mos t ordinary ci tizen has 
got certain rights. It is in this context 
that we would like this matter to be in
vestigated. No mercy should be shown even 
though the aberration from the law is the 
sligh Lest but, at the Same time, there 
should not be any execution before trial. 

But when the Government is brought in, 
become suspicious. Many of us wanted 

to say that we are very sorry for what 
had happened. We did not want to shout 
but we felt that something seriously wrong 
has happened with the machinery of law 
and order. Some people coud not recognise 
Shri Limaye. That type of thing might 
have happened but this is a matter which 
cannot be mixed up. One is the question 
of p"ivilcge of Members and that must be 
gone into. The Privileges Committee mu~t 
take evidence, hear the magistrate. the 
Members, those who were assaulted and 
other people. Then only the Commillee 
can come to the conclusion as to what has 
happened. 

This incident must be looked into and 
proper action must be taken. Therefore 
we all join toge'"he~ in demanding a 
judicial inquiry into it. ''Ie want that 
thi~ mal~cr may be discussed in 1he 
Prh'ilegcs Commt ltce. Let us all join toge
ther not to poli ticalise the issue which 
has not much of poli tics in it. It waS 
something that happened in the usual 
course or the maintenance of law and 
order under Seclion 144. 

I t is a part of the functioning of the 
democracy that the Members of Parlia
ment should be able to [unc:ion free from 
intimidation or pressure [rom oul~jde. 

Their deliberations should not be influenced 
by outside pressures. 

I oppose the adjournment motion 
because in the adjournment motion, under 
the cover of a question which deeply 
in\~olV'es the democratic functioning of 
the country. the privileges of the Members 
and many other things, an attempt is 
being made-I appreciate the feelings 
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of the Memhers; I do not want to attri
bute motives to the Members-which will 
not lead to a sober analysis of the issues 
involved but a sort of emotional, senti
mental, reaction to a situation which will 
be against the very concept of democracy. 
I do not think it was the Government 
responsible for it but it was a machinery 
that we have devised and we have main
tained in the last 20 years. The Opposition 
paities arc also maintaining the police 
system wherever they are in power. This 
system has to be controlled and 'guided. 
Sometimes, this system runs amuck and 
some serious events take place. 

\Ve regret this incident. vVc are sorry 
that this has taken place. We fell that 
something should be done about it. But, 
at the same tinIe, no emotional advantage 
should be taken out of it by elements or 
by people who have always commi tted 
themselves not to help the democratic 
functioning of the country but to create 
a sort of instability in the political life of 
the country. \Ve arc committed to 50 

many other issues. I would request the 
hon. Members to ponder seriously over 
them. 

Si", wi th these words, I oppose the 
adjournment nlOtion. 

THE PRI:-'IE ~lIXISTER, MINISTER 
OF FI~ANCE, MINISTER OF ATO:-'fIC 
ENERGY AND MINISTER OF PLAN
l\'IXG (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): 
:Mr. Chairman, Sir, when I had stood up 
ea~'lier, I was not intending to nlake a 
sp~ech bu t merely to say tha t we are 
SO,"y [or what has happened. Any physical 
inju:-y to anybody is a matter of distress 
[0;- us and, speciallY, ir il happen'i to 
sombody whom we know and who are our 
colleagues. 

Si;-, as soon as 1 received the news. I 
my.;cl~ \\'enl to nleet the injured colleagues 
who wc;,e here. Since I could not go 
immediately to the hospital, I sent some· 
body there to have a look at them the,e. 
I do not know the full facts of what took 
place. That is why anothe" statement that 
I was going to make when I got up at 
tha~ time, was that the best way to find 
out the full facts is to have an inqui"y 
and the Government is p;-epared to have 
a full inquiry into this matter ... 

SHRI HEM B.\RUA (Mangaldai) : 
Judicial? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Cer
tainly; a judicial inquiry. We have no 
objection to that. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: I am happy 
that you propose to have an inquiry into 
this incident. Is it going to be a judical 
inquiry? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GA.lIIDHI : Yes; 
a judicial inquiry, not a departmental 
inquiry. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: You saw 
the injuries. Does it require any inquiry? 
You should resign and get out of yOU" 
chair. You are not able to protect the 
Members; you are not able to p"otect 
women and you are not able to p:otect 
the people. You should resign and get 
out of your chair. 

SHRIM.\TI INDIRA GANDHI: Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh is known to us all. 
I need not make any comments on what 
he has said. I can fully understand the 
excitement of ·the hon. Members there ..• 
(InterTufltion) • 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : Indignation. 
not excitement. 

SHRIMATI INDlR.\ GANDHI: As 
my hon. friend, Shri Barua, was saying 
such occasions instead of dealing with the 
subject in hand and e"p:essing our dis
tress, if they arc used to make allega
tions of all kinds it is not good. 
Had the hon. Members allowed my 
colleague. the Home Minister, to get up. 
he himself wuuld have at that time said 
that he was willing to ha,'e a judicial 
inquiry. 

SHRI .T. B. KRIPALANI: He never 
got up-I am so;-ry. 

SHRI HANUMANTH.\IYA 
galore): He got up. 

(Ban-

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam) : 
What Prof. Ranga and others wanted were 
the facts of the Case because the 
Government have a machinery. \Ve do not 
have the machinery. It is the obliga
tion also of the Gove;-nment to come for· 
ward and give the backg;'ound and all the 
facts of the case. Oaly on the facts a 
frui tful discussion could be had. The 
Home Minister should have suo motu made 
a statement. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The facts 
are that the people are mercilessly beaten. 
We have seen the bloodstained clothes 
here. 

MR. CHAIRMA,'< 
want an inquiry ? 

So, you don't 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We do not 
want Home Minister's facts. We want 
a judicial inquiry. Let the Prime Minister 
declare here and now that ajudicial inquiry 
will be held by a serving Judge and action 
will be taken agains t those officers found 
guilty. 

ISfT tfl'tt ~~: ",1 ,,'~ror if; flSI" T'fi 

~ mm~~~, 'Iiif~ 
m m~WIiCfT~mtf~it I 

MR. CHAIRM.'\..1\! : I request Mem
bers to give a patient hearing to the Prime 
Minister. She has only started her speech. 
She has said that there will be a judicial 
inquiry. Let her continue her speech. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Let it be 
by a High Court Judge. 

SHRIMATI II\'DIRA GANDHI: I do 
not want to say anything further. I merely 
want to reply to the hon. Members. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : Please do. 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI: 
was sitting here when the Home Minister 
got up and he was trying to give all the 
information he had but he was not allowed 
to speak. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Let him now 
give the facts. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I do 
not know how much inrormation he has. 
I do not know. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: rise to express 
our deep anguish and strong condemna
tion about what happened against an asse
mbly of persons who had assembled within 
stone throw of Parliament in a peaceful, 
orderly and legal way. It would have been 
better if the Government and the Home 
Minister had corne forward suo motu 
giving the back ground and the fact; of 
what happened thele. It would have facili
tated and easier discussion. More than a 
few Members of Parliament were ruthlessly 
assaulted. It is a breach of privilege of this 
house I know but more than that some 
fundamental and basic issues are involved. 
Mr. Madhu Limaye and others were 
beaten, but even if an ordinan ... citizen 
in the country has been bealen r;'thlessly 
and that too in the streets of the capital, 
it is a thing to be ashamed of. It is a 
thing to be condemned by all. Unfor
tunately, the street where this has happened 
is called Parliament Street. It goes by the 

name of Parliament. If Parliamentary 
democracy has come to this stage where 
people who have got the permission to 
hold a procession, people who had ob
tained a valid licence to hold a meeting, 
all of a sudden were assulted by the 
Police with lathis ruthlessly, the sym
tom is something deeper. The malady 
is something deeper than the bloodstained 
clothes that were shown here. The hon. 
Member sitting opposite and who preceded 
me said that members should not make 
political capital out of this incident. 
I accept this plea, but I will also ask 
him not to think on poli tical leave, on 
party level. This is an issue that concerns 
the whole of the House. This is an issue 
that concerns the whole of the "country. 
It is not only Mr. Madhu Limaye who 
has been beaten. An ordinary citizen, 
a proud citizen of this country who took 
a valid licence to hold a procession, a 
licence to assembling there, has been 
asssauited. In the blood that has been 
shed here I see the blood of not only an 
M. P. A ci tizen of our country has been 
beaten and bloodstains have been caused. 
As Members of Parliament we represent 
only the people outside; if they are 
beaten, it represents that we have been 
beaten. We are only their delegates; 
for the execution of the work that has 
been assigned to us we hold some privileges; 
those privileges are not for the personal 
digni ty of the person concerned; 1 hose 
privileges have been given just to execute 
the tasks that have been given to us. 

Regarding the meeting I can sa y the 
S.S.P. party organised a people's Demands 
Day and to hold the procession and to 
hold the meeting in the Patel Chowk 
they got the pernussion from the Police. 
At this stage we are yet to be told whether 
there was any disorder there. From what 
Mr. Patel has given to the House we 
understand that th(;re was a peaceful 
assembly of persons there wi th a valid 
licence. What enraged the police, we do 
not know, whether the situation war
ranted such a beating, such a blood-shed 
we do not know. The Members on the 
Ruling side also have gone through the 
same trials during the British days. I do 
not want the same lessons to be repeated 
now in the country when they arc in 
power. In a democracy, unless ample 
opportuni ties are given to the people to 
express their grievances in an orderly way, 
if you suppress this thing with lathis and 
bullets, with tear-gas, etc. then all 
legitimate meetings will be suppressed, 
and people will be driven to take to
violence, to meet violence with violence. 
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That will become the order of the day and 
that will be the sad day when demvcracy 
will be lorgotten, when Parliamentary 
Procedllre will be forgotten and even 
Parliament will be forgotten and the 
street that is called 'Parliament Street' 
will become a bloody street of the capita\. 

Therefore, when we go into this thing 
something fundamental and something 
basic should be seen. In Delhi, law and 
order is always at a ,ery low ebb. Every 
morning \\Ie read very many horrid 
stories of children having been kidnapped, 
of girls going to the college being kidnap
ed. I do not know what is the efficiency 
of the Police is here. They are not able 
to control these kidnappers but they come 
in a row wi th lathis to bea t the people in 
the streets, Sir, there are two questions 
involved here. It is good that the Prime 
Minister has come forward to say that 
judicial inquiry will be conducted. I 
want a judicial inquiry, or, rather an 
inquiry to go not only into what has 
happened. I want to go even to the entire 
background of an assembly which was 
licensed to hold its meeting. I want to 
know whether any orders were 
given to them in one way or the other. 
All these things should come forward. 
Apart from judicial inquiry I want this 
matter also to go to the Pri vileges 
Committee because judicial inquiry 
will confine itself to what happened at 
Parliament Street and Patel Chowk but 
the Privileges Committee of Parliament will 
go deeper into the question because 
Members of Parliament execute thei" duties 
not only as citizens but as representatives 
ofeitizcn. in this country and theyhavc been 
molested and restrained from carrying on 
on their duty. 

Sir, I can quote very many of the 
procedures here. In Shakdher and Kaul 
book, tn page 211, it has been very clearly 
stated that this is a very blatant breach of 
privilege of the Members of Parliament. 

It says : 

"Mole;tation of Members is a breach 
of prh'ilege and contempt of the 
House. " 

"1'0 molest a member while in execution 
of his duty, while he is attending the 
Home or while he is coming to or 
going from the House is a breach of 
the House." 

Shri Madhu Limaye and others were 
coming to the House in execution of their 
their dUly. They were not given the 

Protection that the law and Parliament 
should give" We are making a postmortem 
examination. The machinery has 
failed. To-day it has happened to Shri 
Madhu Limaye and it may happen to 
somebody else tomorrow. You may Dot 
·agree with all that they stand for. This 
is more than a party question. And I can 
assure my friend Shri Barua that this is 
not a party question and this is a question 
above the party level, above the political 
level. We should be able to protect not 
only the privileges of the Members of the 
House only but the privileges of the entire 
citizens of this country. If you are not able 
to hear their grievances and offer solutions 
which take away their grievances, the 
demands will come more and more. 

The procession. will be the order of the 
day. Instead of going to the root cause 
and taking away the base of their grievances 
and instead of acccepting the petitions 
if lathi is allowed to operate, we will 
go the same way as Hi tier, Mussolini 
and others went. 

I do not want the Government of Shri
mati Indira Gandhi to go that way. 

While I welcome a judjcial inqury that 
has been ordered by the Prime Minister, 
I do not think that it is sufficient to meet 
the situation. A very heinous beating has 
taken place. Not only a postmortem exa
mination is necessary but also whoever 
is responsible for that should come forward 
and make suitable amends to this House and 
to the country. And this matter should also 
go to the Privileges Committee of this 
House wherein the report or the inquiry 
this is going to be conducted by judicial 
authorities should also go there. These 
arc two separate things. One is a judicial 
inquiry that has been taken up by Go
vernment. And the other is the inquiry by 
the Privileges Committee which is entitled 
to go into this question; and al\ the facts 
that are available with the Government 
and the judicial body should be placed 
before that Committee and the decision 
of the Privileges Committee should be 
binding not only on this House but also 
on the Governnlcnt and the country. 

Thank YOll. 

~~~ ~ (~) I ~ 
~, ~ ~~ll· ~arrq;~~ 

<j;T ~ 'fiVl'T ~ f'f; ~ ~ ~ 
if; ~ i:n:<rn if; ~mmcr aih: ~ 
<j;T ~ m ~ ""l..r$r~I<F'1 ~-U 
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[>.1[ ~onm: fij-~] 
'FT;;fT 1!<rnr.rT ~ ~ li~ oR fu<n ~ I 
1l. arrm ~ ~ f'F ~ ,,"~f.sf~II:g;1 ~ 
f'Fffr ~ ~c 1:[T f'Rf'r ~ ;;r;;r 
mT 'f~ >r.U~ ;;rnMT affi;'f; ~ 3!'l~ 
~ Q:T~ '!itt ;;r;;r ~ mT ~ ;;rrrMT I 

fulfll ;;rr l't't ~ ~ ~. aiR ~ 

<i~ 'A'1"f 1l'T ~ m~ 'FTl'f f'FrrT ~ I 

~ rrQt ~t orr<: <'Ii M'F'f Ol'l'ft Ol'l'ft Ul:[ 

'1>T ~R rn 'l>T Q:11 lR 'lit 1['1> ~ 

~ I ~ arr;;r;;fT ~ 93fT~, ~ ~ 
~ ~ '1>T ~T<'f ~ I 3!1R ltHn: onfuiic 
~m~~~~~ 1:[T~~~cIT 
<t\T ;;rTcft ~ eft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<t\T ID@'if 'f\ft ~ affi;'f; ij1l:: ~ <t'r ID@'if 

~ aiR 1'frU m <t'r ;ftf,r.r ~ I 

arr;;r;;rif 1l'T ~ 'iR'fT ~ orR lru fm 
;;iT 'lit 00 efT B-. 3l'f.t ~F'f ~ 'FR 

'f\ft 'IT ~T I ~ ~ ~ tit G1f.ft; 
~ I ~ ij1~ ~;ffit B-'T m ~ l!il:Wf 
f'FIl"T f'F ~Tq; Q:t.n "'T~ m<: lfOl m ~ 
f'1> ~Tq; ~T I fu1l:1~ ~ ~Hie: 
~ ~ f'F 5Im'f ~ ;;iT 'T ~nrfr <t'r 'fTG 

"'ll: '!><: ~ ~ 3f'6'i§T 'FTl'f f'FrrT ~ I ~T'T 

~ ~ 'f.1 lFm'f f'FrrT ~ I ~~ 
~ ~ it .mr ~T '1t q.rf ~ ~c>: 
m ~ W;W: ~ <ffir q I 

3f<r ffiffif ~T limT ~ f'F 3!1R G'liT 
1 4 4 <'flTcft ~ m ~ ~ if;;r<ftif; ~ ;;riT 

1:[T'f;;r<T I ~~'Ii~~~ I Q:~ 
<t'r iffiTfu1ff q'hf'8m ","f 1:[T 'I' ~, ~ 

m ~ ~ ~ ~ff 'l<: ~ 'lit mifT "'~ 
(tc<:~~) arr;;r it cITif ~ ~:r ~if 

B-'T m If'! fulfll ;;iT <t'r ~ ~ ~ 'Ii 
$fro ;;r~, '1>T 'TfI;«f rrQt f'Fll'f ~ I 

~ it ~ll: "f11if an~ .q. I lImN 

f~;~ "ai:" m<: ~ f'fll" i ;f' m S:<RT ~~ 
;;r"fff 'f\ft aH;;r <'I"F f~T ifmT I 

;;r;r ~ <nm 'l>T ~ m ~it ~ 

il~m~m, ~~T ~ (tc~~) 
;;it WiT arr;;r ~ ~ ~ 'l<: ~ 'lit m 
'3<RT tit ammr ~ f;;rOon f'F ~ ~ I 

ii' m~,. ~ '!><: <:1[T ~ I ~ '11if 

'1>T ffiffif ~ ~ m't Q:~ 'l>T ~ ~ m<: 
rn Q:~ <t'r 'fTG iI "'ll: <:l[T ~ I 

ffiffif ~T ~T ~ f'F ;;rif ~ anen ~ 
m ltHn: '!'1'fu<:rritc 'lit 'fl:fT ll:'" ~ l:fT ;rft 
~f'F ~'lit'l'll:~'l>'t? 3!1R~ 
~ 'R<fl ~ eft iI 'f\ft ~T f'F 'l'll: ~ 
~ 'R<fT~, ~ orf 'R<fT ~ I 3!1R ~ 
~ ~ ~ m iI m Tf~<:~, B- m 
~ ~ I iI ~ m 1=RT<1'T ~ f'F lrH(, 
'l'1fumilc m<: arm ~ it ~ ~ q;'!\ 
'f\ft ~ I m m fu7:rnfr ffi ~ en, '1<: ll:' 
~ ltHn: on full ritc ;;fT rrQt 'l<: ~ 'l'll: 3l'f.t 
3l'f.t ~m it <lm([ ~Trrl:: it 1:[T &rr ~P:(~ it 
'T<1'T ~ I ~ it ~ ;;rTin ~ m, ~ '1<: 3f<n: 
~ ~ 'f«l'T'f 1:[T ~ m<: '1ST ~ 
'H ~ ll:T~ ~T~, ~T~;n: <;~ 
~T ~ cit mrr:r ~ f~Tq; ;;rT'fT ~ 

~T '!><:,n~, ;;fT fll'T~ ~H!i 'lit Q:Tfiffl 

~ ~ ~TCf, ;;rT'!><: ~ ~T 'R<fl ~ I 
~ ;;iT 'l<: 1:[T Pr>.1 ;;iT 'l<: 1:[T ~ lffiT~ 

;;iT 'l<: 1:[T <:r;;r 'f1'<:Tl:f'JT ;;iT '1<: ;;iT ~ ~ 
~ ~~, ;;rif II GfW ~ ~ ffm 
~ m ~ 'i1lcIT ~ ~ 'f'Ff ~ 
'f\ft~1 ;;fT ~arm'fiT'.iT~~'fiTif 
<t'r~rn~~ql ~!1]'~il<!; 

ffi<: 'l<: ~ I ~ mT ;;rT'fT arR mT 
tit 'f\ft affi;'f; ~ cfti ;;rR it ~T~ fu:ii 
'1<: ~ 3ff wft I iT·it '¥ '3'rn Q:T<'f<1' 

'lit oo~, arqrff 3li'lii it 00 ~ I '>1' ~ 
~ f.rmrr "fT3l ~ iTit '¥ f<1'f>l ;;iT 1FT 
<ITo '1<: ~ ~. I ~ aITl1l1' if "f<r iTit 
ari1;I: ~ cit .q.. 3l'f.t ~T<1' 1FT m rrtr 
~T I ~ <rrif 1FT ~ 'f\ft ~ I 'fl'[ ~ 
orr~~m~~ I ~;#~m 
~~ I ~~s:~aiRQ:~<t'r 
~ 'l>T~T<'1'~ I 
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jf' ~ ~ fi!; ~ ~n::T l!lm'!T f~ 

~ ;r ;;rTll;' 3f'I': ~ Qlm ~ 
m ~ ~;fiqr oro<: at<::HT onft ~ , 
.r' ~ ~ fi!; ~ '1ft ~ am: ~ 
~ f1rf<f~ q;: ~T gaIT~, ~ 
~a- ~ ~ 'l'>i'rtt ;r '1ft ~ m~ 
m?:f~R~' 

-4' ~ ~ fi!; 'fi,I,f'1;ii,I"'t ~ 

'1ft ~i1 <iR<fT ~, If' ~ 'f>Vfl ~ fi!; 
fm.rr't>'T~ll;'f>~~~, m7~ 
~~, ~ '§(lqiR;rm~~ 

~ fi!; '<9: ~it <'flT;;rTll;, '<9: ~it ifR ;m<t>'T 

furR- 3fTll;, ~ 3f'lft l!lm'!T ~ 
'f'"itit 'fit m'f f~ 'JfTll; , -4 3fT<f't>'T llT'kr 
~ ~ 'M['n ~T ~ fi!; ;;iT ~~ 
~T, 'ifT~ 'fiT{ '1ft ~'l; f"l"Q; f,T .rr;;rm 
<IT 'fiT{ 3f'fm: ~ ITT ~ 'fffiT iT, ~ 
'IlfumiR q;: ~ ~ ;;n:;r ~ ~, . "IT ~ 
'l"tm IT{ ~ ~ 'I'>~ ~ ~ am: 
'3'l arnfWrr 'l; fu<.rTq; ~ "i<'RT 'ifTftij- , 
~ 1R> ~ ,rm '1'>1 ~ ~ fi!; 'fllT ~ 

~mrn ~ ~ ~T, ~ 'liTrr'f 

't>'T'fm~am: ~ ~~'fit~~, 
iitfi!;;r -4 'ifT~ ~ fi!; ~ lfP'ffi 'f>T ~T 
~ ;;l1WT m~ 'ltr fW<T ;;rrlf' 3fT;;r 

ll;lfo tft"o ~T 'lit" ;;rT~ 'R lJ<1T ~ 
f.f; 'I'>@ 'f['if ll;lfo tft":;ro 'l'>f om:;r ~Tm 
~ 'l; full; 'I'>~T ;;rTcn~, 'f>@ 'fiT{ ~ 
f'nm ll;l1o 'fTo 'l; m?:f ~ 'f>VfT ~, 
f;r~'I'>T lfTlffiT f~ 'f>i'rtt 'l; ~Tl1it 
~ 3fT<: 'I'>@ ~ irffif 't>'T ll;'f> ~T, >.ft11cft 
~ ffRfT, 'l; m?:f ~l'iit irmT 

~ f;;r~i1 il:l1n::T fu;r ~ lJ<1T ~, * ali 
~T ~ ~ fi!; il:l1.rm <'fIlii ~ 
'l; ~<r'f> ~. 3fT<: iril ~ itm 'M[T 'JfT<1T ~ , 

~ ~ 'l'>T ~ m 'fiT ~Tif OR &fT 
"fTf¢, 'fiT{ '1ft 3fR1ft 'fST it ITT m 
~'fit'l'>T'Li'f~~'t>'T~~ 
ffi 'ifT~, ~ 'fiT{ ;;r;;r;rrn 't>'T 'fT<1 ;rtt 
~, 3f'I': 'fiT{ 3fRlfT il:lfT'{ ~ 'fit ~T 

~ In irl1r'{ !!iUlf-ir 't>'T ~~ ;r ~ 

rnrm~, m ~ #rnR lffr afJ;;rrt ~T 
~am:~~~,~~ 
am: anio tft"o mo 'l; ~ ~ 'fit ~ 
RTffi~ , 

* ~T ~ fi!; ll;'f> eft ~ l!lm'!T fi;rf<r. 
~ ~ 'l; mlf.f '#;;rT ;;rTit ; ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fi11;fl;iiiq<1 amm 'l; m 
q;: om: if €if ;;rn:rT ;;rrlf m cmn:, ~ ~ 
't>'T;ffsm:r ~ ~ ;;rrlf' 

"rfiI;;; lro ~ if ;rtt armT f'l'> ~ 

~ ~ ~ lff11R '1'>1 'fllT <1TR'I'f; 

~, m m if ~T ~ft;rn; ~~ 
'l;~ ~"ffir~rn~, ~ <t>tfT 
~T ~ <m~ 31'h ~ ~ 'fq[ am: 

~<H 'l; ~mqr~rn~' -4#1" 
'fiT{ 'fm .,-gr ~T ~T ~, nrmr i'rt 
~ 'fiT f~ l:[T f~-3ffifTft ~ , 

~ 3lT'ltit11R lffr ~ ~~, ~ ~ 
~;;rT~~am: ~~m~'l; 

m?:f~~;;rT~I~' ~~~ 
~ ~T ~nr onft f.f;l:JT ;;rRT 

'ifTftij- , -4 ~ ~~ ll111R 't>'T 

~ 'f>VfT ~ am: jf ~T ~ 
fi!; -4'it;;iT 'Iffi'i W fi!;li ~, ~ '3'l 

't>'T %<rrl:J<T ~ aft~ ~ 3fl!<ft" 'JfTlfT 

~l:[T ;;rrlf' 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
Xorth Ea'5t,1 : I reiterate. because it bears 
reiteration, that a most shameful incident 
has happened and the sour taste it leaves !fl the I1lt)uth will take a long time before 
It goes. 

I am g:ad that, bet ter late than never, 
the Prime ~'Iinister has tried to pOUT 

oil on troubled waters and she has now 
told the House that there would be a 
judicial enquiry. I am sorry, hO\\Tver. 
that I have to say that. \ ... ·hile a judici~l 
enquiry is wekome as far as it goes. I 
had an idea that the Govcrnmen'-t would 
respond in a way different [ronl the wa" in 
which I have seen them respond 'this 
afternoon. 

I do not mind telling you that these 
d~y" I do not quite feel like taking the 
InItiative In Inany procedural matter5 
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which come up in this House but when 
I Saw Shri Madhu Limaye i felt I had 
t~ take whatever step W2.' possible in the 
cIrcumstances, and then I hastily went 
and saw the Deputy-Speaker in regard 
to '~hatever steps should be taken. I 
dId 1 t because I was reminded that after 
all. this kind of lathi charge is remi~iscent 
of ~he days. of our dependence whell Lala 
Lajpat Ral was beaten up with results 
whIch were disastrous to the country be
cause he died very Soon afterwards. 

I recall how Govind Ballabji Pant was 
beat~n a~d all. his life he had to carry a 
certatn mfirmlty, physically speaking. 
~hen I saw.a strapping chap like Madhu 
Ltnlaye hav1ng been beaten the way he 
was, It made me feel as if we were func
tionin~ in a context of things which it is 
very d.lfficult to stonlach in a free country. 
That IS why I say that I discovered the 
Government was rather insensitive about 
what had happened. I do not blame 
Prime Minister because she finds per
haps occaSIonally the atmosphere in the 
H.ouse to be such that she could not cope 
With, I. could not scope with it and even 
the Chair cannot copies with it it is quite 
patent. I do not wish to be too harsh 
but at the same time she is the Leader 
of the House and when she come a little 
later she must have discovered that the 
House, in a ferment everbody was trying 
to speak at the same ,ime and the Deputy 
Speaker was getting the impression that 
he . was being sought to be pressurised 
whIle he htmse! f was trying to do his 
duty according to the light that is in him. 
When th~ whole House was agog, Sc) to 
speak, WIth a kind of anger and indig
nation that is not very common, the 
Treasury Benches showed a kind of Gita 
?quilibrium, and kept up an egrigious 
mdIfference or God knows what. I t seemed 
to me to be utterly out of tunc wi th what 
~a. happened. I am sorry to have to say 
It but I cannot quitt.. believe that when 
Mr. Chavan wanted to say something, he 
could not have his way. On the contrary 
there was a point of time when I noticed 
that the Deputy-Speaker had called upon 
one of them to speak and they were all 
pushing one or the other to find out who 
would get up first because they were 
not ready to say even one single word 
and much afterwards, nearly ninety
minutes after the whole excitement start .. 
ed, the Prime Minister was good encmgh 
to Say that she was not opposin~ the 
suspension of the rules so that the House 
migh t have a discussion. This is indicative 
of something which is by no means happy 

and I am afraid-I must say-that the 
Government's behaviour has not been 
of the soft that it ought to be if what 
Mr. Bedabrata Barua and Mr. Randhir 
Singh said was really representative of 
their feel ings. 

I do not know what defence, if any, 
the Home Minister will nlake of whatever 
has happened. But I do wish that he 
does not try to shield the Delhi magistracy. 
I do wish that he at least tells the House 
today that pending the judicial enquiry 
which nlay bring up so many o;hor things, 
some miscreants who ought to be identi
fied quickly enough would be punished 
without delay. I want him also to tell the 
House that he would consider the idea 
which had been suggested by some Mem
bers that suspension of SOme of the officers 
concerned in today's incidents is also 
ordered. I would request-as a 
nlatter of fact I should pu tit even 
stronger-that the Government should 
come forward with an apology to Parliament 
on account of what has happened. It is 
important because, as Mr. Randhir Singh 
and Era Sezhiyan said, qui te apart from 
what has happend, incidents proper 
beating up, etc. parlimentary privilege 
has been violated in a manner which 
is rather egregious. Mr. Sezhiyan pointed 
out something from Kaul and Shakdher's 
book. Here, Erskine May on page 2 [2 

of the 17th edition says that 'it is a breach 
of privilege to molest a Me-mber of ei ther 
House while attending such House 
or when coming to or going from it'. 
It makes a reference to a resulution of 
the House a Commons and of the House 
of Lords which reads as follows : 

U Assaulting. insulting or menacing any 
Member of this House in his coming 
to or going from the House or upon the 
account of his behaviour in Parliament is a 
high infringement of the pri vikge of this 
House and a most outrageous and dange
rous violation of the rights of Parliament 
and a high crime and misdemeanor." 
Normally, I think I have said it openly 
in this House and elsewhere that perhaps 
we over to this business of privilege from 
time to time, but on this occasion some
thing has happened where this matter 
should go to the Committee of Privileges 
qui te apart from whatever other administra
tive steps Government might take. 

I would also like to say, what ha< 
already been indicated by some Mem
bers, this idea of clamping down section 
144 On the area abutting on Parliament is 
an idea which Government should give 
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up at once. I cannot undersatand, is 
our Government going to refuse our people 
access to their representatives in Parlia~ 
ment ? As a matter of fact, that attracts 
privilege. Acces. to Members of Parliament 
is something which a people have almost 
as a fundamental right, and Members 
of Parliament have a right to except the 
people to come to them. Arc we going 
to have this kind of anti-diluvian regulation 
which even in the Bri tish days would 
have called for the highest condemnation? 
For hundreds of yards, or Heaven knows 
how long, for nearly a mille or more from 
Parliament, you cannot congregate in a 
large enough number. This sort of thing 
should have to go. After all, the British 
Government wanted Delhi to be their 
capi tal, and that i. why they built a New 
Delhi to be a dead ci ty of conformist crowds 
of people who wai t upon favours from 
Government. 

But that is not the capi tal of India 
a Free India which wishes to order her 
own affairs. We do n( t wish to function 
in this House in condi tions of air-condi-
tioned immunity, untouched by the 
waves of discontent and indignation which 
flow in the country from time to time. 
It is, therefore, that the incident of this 
morning has brought into focus all these 
important matters. 

Government is called upon, first of all 
to give an apology to Parliament for what 
has happened. Government is called upon 
to follow up the Prime 1-linister's assurance 
regarding the judicial investigation. Gov-
ernment is called upon to add to it its 
determination to punish the miscreants 
administrativclv as soon as ever that is 
possible, and' because a prima facie case 
is so clear, suspend some of the officers 
concerned in this inequity. Government is 
called upon to announce to this House, 
at least in deference to what has happened, 
that section 144 will never again be promul-
gated as far as the area abutting on Parlia-
m~nt is concerned. Government on their 
part is called upon by this debate in which 
all sec dons of the House are unanimous, 
to say that the people's right to have un
fettered access to the Members would 
not be infringed upon. 

All this is subject to whatever legal and 
administrative safeguards are necessary 
for purposes not of law and order which is 
the expression w.;ed these days~ but peace 
and tranquillity which in the first Parlia
ment was used by the Home Minister as, 
a substi tute for the bad old expression 
~'Iaw and order". For peace and tranquillity 

purposes, we can have some regulation. 
But otherwise, the rights of the people 
should not be infringed upon and the 
rights of Parliament should not 
be so ruthlessly and savagely invaded 
as they have been by certain representatives 
of the Delhi police. 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR (Palghat) : I\lr. 
Chairman, Sir, I would like to speak 
in my own language, Malayalarn. 

··Mr. Chairman, Sir, the anger and 
anguish given expression to by the Han. 
Members here today goes to prove that 
what took place near the Parliament House 
today is very serious and even Satanic. 
Today at about 13' 45 hours I went and 
saw Shri Madhu Limaye. He has bruises 
on his back and on his legs. Apart from 
Shri Madhu Limaye, hundreds of people 
were injured and were lying on the street 
because the Police resorted to a lathi charge 
and even exploded tear-gas shells agains t 
the peaceful demonstrators without giviDg 
any notice to them. The demonstratioD 
was peaceful and the SSP workers and 
their sympathisers and followers were in 
fact coming towards the Parliament House 
to present a memorandum to the Hon. 
Speaker. But wi thout any prior warning 
they were lathi-charged and tear-gassed 
and as a result of that many of them were 
lying on the street bleeding. What is the 
provocation for the Police to perpetrate 
this heinous crime ? 

Yesterday there was a demonstration 
organised by the Jan Sangh and that 
was also peaceful. They also presented 
a memorandum. Today's SSP demons
tration was announced earlier. They 
had prepared a memorandum complaining 
about the rise in prices of all essential 
conunodities after the Budget for this 
year was presented by Sm t. Indira Gandhi. 
An immediate check in the price-rise 
is what all the common people 
need and therefore these demonstrators 
set forth their demands in a memorandum 
which they wanted to present to the Parlia
ment. The procession consisted of several 
old people, women and even children. 
They were essentially \'Vorkers and com-
mon people. It was against them that the 
lathi charge was resorted. to and tear-
gas shells were exploded. This has resulted 
in injuries to many people and many 
of them arelying unattended. This brutal 
action can never be justified by anybody 
and it deserves, therefore, to be condemned 
by one and all. 

**The original speech was delivered in Malayalam. 
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[Shri E. K. Nayanan] 

So far as Members of Parliament are 
concerned, their rights have been infringed. 
The law and order situation in Delhi 
which is the capital of India has been 
discussed here in this very Parliamen( on 
many an occa,ion since 1967. In 1967 
when a group of Policemen were aoing 
to Shri Chavan's house to present a ~cmo
randum, they were lathi-charged and in 
fact one policeman was killed. This matter 
was discussed here. Af{cr that, we, ~1em
bers of Parliament from Kerala, picketed 
at the gates of the P(ime ~1.inistcr's house 
and we wanted to present a memorandum 
lo her. But then Ihe Border Security 
Force and other policemen blocked our 
way and stood in front of us like a wall. 
'Ve were prevented from going inside 
and III fact we were pushed back wi th 
the help of ropes. This was in July 1967. 
But what happened today is worse be
cause even women and children were 
not spared by the Police. Only those 
people who have rlD feeling for women 
and children could do this. It is extemely 
cruel and gruesome. 

On several other occasions also, Police 
has acted atrociously. Last year some 
young people from Kerala came here 
and held a demomtration. They were 
arrested and put in Tihar Jail. I went 
there and told the police authori ties that 
I wanted to hand over a book to one of 
them. I was then told that such a thing 
could never be allowed in Delhi. It was 
then that I came to the conclusions 
that Tihar jail official, were heartlcss. 
Today the Police was ruthless against people 
who were coming to see Members of 
Parliament and the Hon. Speaker in 
order to presen t a 1.1emorandum. It 
loob as though this is the accepted policy 
of this Government. In the past also 
people used to come here, used to see 
l\.{cmbcrs of Parliament and Ministers and 
present m'~moranda on all those occa<;ions. 
Nothinr; of this kind then happened to 
them. But today when peoplc from all 
over the country asscmbled in Delhi in 
order to sec the Hon. Speaker and present 
a memorandum and focus the attention 
of this Pad iamcnt on the needs of common 
people of India, they were brutally as
suited. The fact that there would be a 
pr:JCc.Bion and peaceful demonstration was 
announced earlier. Government should 
hav..: issued necessary instructions to their 
officers who, in turn, should have made 
adeq uate arrangements to tackle 
the si tuation. If this dem0nstration had 
taken place without any previous notice, 
then one could appreciate the difficul ty 

of the Police officials. But it was given 
widest publicity. Usually when there is a 
Communist demonstration or procession, 
Government, look back and in order to 
justify firing or lath i-charge say later 
on that the demonstrators had tUl ned 
violent. But here, the procession was not 
led by Communists. It was an SSP proces
sion taken out after obtaining the necessary 
permission from the authori tics. The 
Police authori ties knew full well that 
Parliament was in Session and that the 
elec:ed represen tative, of the people, 
were inside the Parliament. After all 
we the elected representatives of the 
people have also certain rights. It is our 
right to come into contact wi th the people 
and know their difficulties. Taking all 
these things into account, Police officers 
should have made adequate arrange-
ments to handle the situation 
in a be~ter way. Since that wa') 
not done, the only inescapable conclusion 
the people will arrive at is that this is the 
comidered policy of this Government. 

One word about this Section 1H. Sir, 
Delhi is the capital of India. In session 
and out of session this Section 144 profllul. 
gated here. In our mythology, you know, 
Sir, that Si ta Devi was asked to jump 
into the fire to prove her puri ty or chas t i \. y. 
This Seetio" 144 is just like that fire in!" 
which people arc pushed before they can 
come to Parliament House and represent 
their difficulties to their Members. First. 
they have to get over this Section 144. 
and then only they can meet Members 
or Ministers. 1 can think of ano ther 
simile. I had been to the Delhi zoo. I 
saw there tigers and leopards. all in th~'ir 
respective cages. Outside these cages, 
sometimes there are iron·railings or moats. 
Why? So that they do not pOUllCC, 
upon the visitors and kill them. Likewise 
outside this Parliament House, there is 
this moat of Section 144. Sir, if people 
cannot come here and set' lheir r;L~c~C'"d 
representatives, is this <kmocra(;v? Is 
this socialism? Have not the peoplr-
the right to S(~~ their reprc:;cntatin's? 
Should they not be allowed to take out 
peaceful processions? I do not know in 
what direction this Govenment is moving? 
I said that Delhi is the capital of India 
and whatever happens in Delhi is copied 
by other State capitals. If Section '44 
is promulgated in Delhi, States also promul
gate Section 144. When Section 144 is in 
force, people cannot move about freely, 
peasants and workers cannot even assemble 
or take out processions. I would say 

_ scrap this Section 144, tear it into pieces. 
I would urge upon Shr i Chanvan to scrap 
Section 144 and allow people full freedom 
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to assemble and take out processions and 
speak out what they want to say. I hope 
Government will take into account the 
feelings and sentiment of the Han. Mem
bers expressed in this House and scrap 
this Section 144 immediately. 

Prime Minister has conceded the de
mand for a judicial inquiry. It was said 
that a serving Judge would conduct this 
inquiry. This is sheer poli tical expediency. 
Apart from this judicial inquiry, I would 
say that a Committee of Members ofParlia
ment should also examine this mat'~er 
thoroughly. Quite apart from the Privileges 
Comnlittee, this COIr~mittce should also 
investigate and fmd out whether there was 
any infringement of the rights of Mem
bers and whether the action of the Police 
was deliberate. This Parli".ment should 
be convinced that the action of the Police 
was hotu fide. That is ,,,,hy I suggest that 
a CJrnmittcc of ~-IC'mb('rs or Parliament 
should go into this nlatter. I would also 
suggest that all those who have been 
rc"pnnsi ble for todays heinous crim{. 
should be punished immediately. This 
is all. Sir, that I wanted to say. Thank 
you. 

o..il ~~o ~I'fo ;;it~ (;fIT) ; 1:1mqfu 

;;fT, 3fR' m Wi!i 93fT t, m ~C'fl .m ~ 
~1:1if I!ffiT 3fT<fT ~, ~ 1fmT ~ aih: ri 
m 3fTm ~ I If' ~ Offili it 1:1T~ ~ 
9~B"~ mi 12°~<'f'j;~aih:~ 
m~ ~T ~ 1 ifm't 1:11~ m;r: it .o;ft <fr:m:r 
<its '!iT 0('f6' lIm ~T,",T ~ ~ ~ 
'li1l'T ff, 3!<f >frsr m W;rn:r rn it ft;m; 
;;rT>m, aih: f'fi<: ~ ffift i:f 'P1: it ~ "Ii:f 
~ I ~ B" 'ITift' 'IT;fi ~ it ,"R ;;ror ~ 
3f~ ;;iT .. crft ~ ir ~T ~T.m ~ 
\3'1:1 'ffif -q ~t '1{ ~ ~ I f~ lf~ ~ ff, 
~ <nif it ~ if ~ ~T fEf;<rT ~ ff, 
3fR' ~ ~ '!iT lftf~ 3fTi<: <fts;rr 
'f@ ~ I ~T;;ra ~ arf.r ~ 'li'T ~ 
'Ii'T ~ fEf;<rf ~T ~ I 'Ji<;r "Ii'!; ir ;;ror 
IN .mr 3fT1l ;;iT ~ <fo ~ I ~ it orR 

t:('F~'1{'li'iiWi!i~~~~ I 
;;it m ,"m ~ ~ -q 1:1"f 'famT, ;fuT ff, 
~~ ~~I ~~Wi!i'f>1~ 
'li'T ~ <mif it m~ t:('F ~ '1{ Wi!i 
'IT'"' f~ 'if(1 ~T ~ I ;;ror;;ft-fi B" 11l'l<: 

~"'f'TT;;iT~flIc.r.o;ft~~ 
~ ~ it ft;m; ~ I ;;iT;;ror ~ ~ 
~, ~ '1{ ;;rl'k m~ '!iT ~ '1{ ~ 
<'11ft aih: ~B" <f;;r;fR '1{ fin: 'Ii I ~ 
~"roftm: 00, ~T~ m~ it 0;;it 
$kU~'* ~1:1~'!iT~ 
;;iT ~ ~;;ror * 00 ff, t:('F arRlft 
fin:T ~ ;;iT ~ M ~ ~ '!iT :mit 
it ft;m; .o;ft ~ :"T<'f ,IDmr, f;m;'t ~ 
lftIT ;;ft m ;;rR(f Q:, am:.o;ft ifry; \l'IT~Tlf 
;;it ~$kU~, ~~I ~;;iT 
<f ~ ~ ff, ~ 'lit{ ~T ~ ~ 
~ ifR ir * ~T aft~ ~ 'ffif 
;;rr;;f lTI¥ 'Im~ ~ ~ I ~ lTI¥ it 
~iR 10-11~;;r~· I <ft~ ~ 
;;ft-fi B" '<I1c: ~ ~ ff, ~ en: ~ <ft;r ~ 
~T ~ ~ I .~ B" ~ ~ ~T ~ 
aT If.mr ;;rr;;r ~~ '!iT ~ 'R:if; ll"f 'lft 
<n:'fj efT ~ ~ I ;;it .o;ft ifry; \l'1rb1fTl1' ~ 
~ ~ 3I'1iiT ~ ir ft;m; ~ aih: ~ 'R:if; 
>R'lft<n:'fj<'TT~~;;iT;;it~~~ 

B" '<!Tfi <n:'fj B" ~ 3fT~ aih: ~ m 
~ I ;;ror~~<ftcf.t~;;iT* 
~T ff, 'flit <ftc€r~, 1l;;iT;;rl'k ~ 
~, ~it~~~'Iit{~ 
~ fEf;<rr I ~ ~ anfi!im ~ Brn't 
mif 'lft 'l>'Tftm 'lft ~ aih: ~T ~ ff, 
l1G l'TlU I ;z:;T ~ 'lft '!itfmr ~ ff, 
~~;r.~it~i:f;;rr<i,~ 

it~ I ~~rnitft;m;ff,~ 
~ ~~, ~ ~ l1T<: l1T<: 'P1: 
~ i:f 'f{ aih: ~ i:f ;;rrif it iff'"' 
~ if 'IT'f ir ~ it ft;m; ~T I ~ 
'IT'f ir m it orR ~ <rr<>iiR: ~ 
I!fI'iT i:f ;;n1l'T ~T I ~ en: ~ .mr ~ 
<'fIT, .o;ft ~ \l'1T0<fT<T, ff, 1l.mr ~ 
~~, 3fT".mr ~ ro 'P1: ~~, fiRr 
~ B" 3f[tI' ~ 3fT~ '!iT mm 
~ ;;iT * ~T fil; ~ ~ ;;rr;fct ~'I m 
;a;'f ~ if ~T ff, ~ 'li'f ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~"fi1Vf~iri:f;;rrar~1 
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[o.;fT ~~o ~~o ;;ftm] 
~ '"ff\11 ;f ~T W 3lT'f 'ffi1f ~ ~ 
~~ <'I1m;f~W~~~~ 
m~. ~~~~I marrlIT 
q'\;r 'F#: ~ ~ ~ ~ qffi ~ ~ 
<:.j-<f~ ~~ ~ a:ih'f ~ ~ 
~~ I q't;f'F#:C!'!i"~~~~~ 
~TI 'flGifmq~C<1~~I;;r;r 
~. arr<:rT a:ih ~ qm <'f1TT m ~. ;f 'fi9T W 
;f.R ;f.R <'I1lT ~. C!'f ~~ ~T ;mT W '1m-
<R fu'fTu m ~ ~l~~. <:Tm<R 
fu<rTiT ~ m "'I1c <'1lft~. ~l. <IT~ 
~ "'I1c <'1lft~. ~ 'iCifil:r'f; '1') ~~ir ~c 
~ ~ I o.;fT <:r~ f'r.rr~ m. ;;it f'f; 
~ ~ ~o ~o ~o ~ of ;;r;r f1rl:: 
~ 3lWft '!it ~ ~ ful1; ~ m 
~m <ft~;mT I W~~l:fQ ~q 

'flI1~. ~ qT~ 'flI1~. l:fQ iffif ~ 
wm if ~ amfT ~ I ~ <it aT'l ~q 
m~· f;r;r!i't ~ if ~ ~l ;r:rT 

~ I ~ml1cft~ T<f;;it W 
~o ~o ~o '1ft ffioc ~ ful1; ~ 
~~. ~ ~ ~ ;;nIT;; 'f<: 

tffi'rm ~ ~ ~I ~ ~if 
~ 3TlcfT W W ~ '!it ~r ~T;mr 
~? ~. if m ~ ;fr;;ff 'liT 00 ~ I ~ lfofr 
;;ft m ;;rr;ffi ~ W ~ m W ~il1 
5mr~rnrr6 ~ ~. I ~ lflG ~ W ~ 
if mf m <'fliT <'1lft ~ ~ lrtT ~ 
if o~ arreT! W ;;r;r ~TiR; ~ ~ 
~ if ~ a:ih 'f>"@ ~ ~ \ft m 
~ '!it 'PIl ~ 'PIl w-fr CIlftqr &iT 
~w m~ 'liT ~ ~ W ~ 
<'I1lTT '!it ~ a:ih lIW 'f<: ~ ;;r;r 
o.;fT ~~;a<T'!it ~ ~ m 
~'f'IiT ~ '"ff\11;f m'1 ~ ~ ~T 
~ ~ \ft ;r:rr I lrtT ~ if 
~ amn W l:fQ \ft ~r W ~? 
~ 'fToif 'liT w-fr m CIlftqr ~ 
~? arrfu<: 3lT'f'f;T ~ f~ 
~r 'I'~ 'li«fr~? ~ '1ft w-fr f~ 

~~.;;IT <milR: ~ ~ ~;;rrn~1f 
~~ '1ft <mr m~~r ... 
~ <'11m 'liT ~ ~ ful1; ~ 
3lWftm~~1 ~'f;r~ 
~ ~. ~ '!it <ftcr ;;rrcrr ~. trT<l<'f ~r 
;;rrerl ~. ;;nIT;; 'f<: ~ f1rnrr ~ a:ih ~ 
'!it ~ ~ full ~ ;;rTCrr ~m ~ '!it 
m<: m<: ~ 'f>Ti;; ~ ~ ~ ;;r]l<r ;;rTCrT 
~ l:fQ ~rfuf ~ ~ full W ~:;n:i 
fil;m ~ l:fQ qrcr lrtT ~ if ~ an~ I 
I, hr. 

250 arro:ft ~ ~ ~. a:ih ;a<T if 
~ 16 ~ ~ ~. ~ C!'!i" lrtT 
~ ~ I ;a<T if ~ 6--7 arro:ft m 
~ fOR '1ft '31'J 6 0 """ ~ 3i'l<: ~ I 0 ~ 
m ~T 93fr f'f; qt;:r flRc: if; fuq. l{ 
~ij-~r;mT~~m~·m~ 

;;rrcrr ~ oiffi mr ~ ~ ~ if; 
aqffi<: ~. W '!it ~ ~ ;;rrm I 
m qcrr ~ ~T ~r I ~ 11T11lG ;a<T 
<'11m 'liT m ~ <'fTTCTT ~ ~ ~ W 
arnflrlfi 'liT of;ft lln:'fT 'qT~ I lrtT ~ 
if ~ 3flcfr W ~ ~ 'flfi ~T 
~ I ~. ~~ if l:fQ ~ W ;a<T 'liT ~'i9 
m ~T 'ifr~ ~ I 3!11<: l{ 'f>Ti;; 
ciTf.'t ~ full ;;rrerT C!'f <ITer ~ ~ I 
;;r;r ~ if~· ;f 'f>Ti;; ciTf.'t '1ft ~ 
'1ft ~T C!'f ~ '!it <'fTiT <'1lft ~ I ~ 
CfifCf ~. ;f ~~ ~ m-r ~ W W if 
~ 'f;T 'flI1 <itq- ~ l{ ;f ~ 'f>Ti;; ~ 
~? ~ l:fQ 'f;Ti<! ciTf.'t if; full ~ 
trir 1;a<T 'liT 'fl<T ~ l:fQ mr ~ 
if ~ arrerr I 

~. ~ if ~T ~ W trT<l<'f <'I1lT 
~ if; l'r+<I<: ~. W full~. ~ 
;;it ~ 'I<ffq ~r ;;rTCrT ~ ~ if; 
rnr ~if;<rrtif~'!it~r~ I 

~o ~l'I ~"'TI~: mile ~ ~ I 

I1ifT ~o ~l'Io ~ : ~ ~ <'I1lT ~. 

q~ l:fQ mile ~ I W ft:nl ~ '!it mr 
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'"~ fit; 'fliT ~ ~ I 3fl11 <iT ~ ~ 
fit; ~ ~ 'liT ~ m it f.r<f;n;r fW 
I!1T I ~;;IT 'li'Tlf '!i1: ~ ~. (~erA) 

'IlT lffl q~ ~ (~): ~ n: 
~T f.r<f;n;rT 1!1T, ~ ~ n:. . . 

'Ill 1:!~O 1:!1to;;Om : li" ;;IT ¥i ~ W 
~ ;nr ~ 3fl11 ~ ., ~ fit; li mm
'li'T m., '!i1: <:QT ~ I mT <flIT1f ~ 
fcrfud' l'!{ ~ I OfT;;[;;IT ~ <!l<T fiffur 
'!i1: ~~. '3'i 'liT 1fT<11f ~ fit; ~ ~ 
fiffur ?i 00 ~ I ~ 'IiQm ~ fit; mm
'liT ~ ~T ~ I ~?i 1lTIR" 'I\l 
firUu rn 'I\l 'fliT ~ ~ I 3l'ln: 3fl11 

¥i f.rJh:r of <iT 3I'r.iT ~u wrn 
'!i1:1 lRm'IiT~~fit;~ 
iit~l;;ITm ~ ~~~ 
l!iTi llT wIT'f l!iTi it ;;r;;r rnr ~ ~ 
am: ~ m fmClT;;r;;r~, fuT<:li ~ I 
;nr it rnr \f'ffi"llU ~ '"~ I 3l'ln: 
~ ~ ~ ~ rn ~ aT;nr 'I\l 'fin:Ul' 

'fl1'T~? ~'IiT~~~~ 
;nrit3m:~~ amiT~ I ~~ 
~ ~ ~. fit; '3'i it 3m: ~ ~ 
~ I ~aT~~ I ~~~~<iT 
;;IT "fl<T ~ it fu<i ~ ~ '3'i 'liT 
mih ~ ~ am: ~ ?i 'fliT fif;llT 

~T ~ ~ it mWt <'fTllT ;;rr:r I 

II <IT?i ~ ~ ~ ~ l'!{ ~ CR <!l<T 
~ q fit; ~ ~ 'liT mih '!>U, 
;nr it ifT~ ~ '!>U, ~ ~ 
arrfi:!im: 'liT m'& ~T f'f;<n ~ ;nr 'liT 
srmc fif;llT ~ I lR it ~T fit; ;nr 'liT 
~ '!>U, ~;nr 'liT ~ 'IT ~ 
~T~T I 'fl1'T~~it'l>1{~ 
~T ~T ~ ? 3l'11~ ~'f '3"1 ,!futr cm:f'i it 
tl'Tlfif ~ \'I<:~ it l!;~T m <iT;nr?i 
~¥i~ifT"fT~~ I 

~ ft;r1l-q' ~ ~ fit; ~ ;;ft;;r 'liT 
~ ~ ~., ;;nit RllT;;rr:r I lR <!l<T apr;ft 

~rn~, ~~>tTlR 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'fl1'1ft; ~ am 
'1ft ~ I ~ ft;r1l -q' ~ fit; ~ tr1fll ~ 
?i;;IT ~ ~ ~ ;nr 'I\l lR '<tU 
~rn~'1 ~~~'IiT 
mi~~ <'fTfif;~'IiT",""" 
f~1 

MR. CHAIRMA.cV : Shri R. D, Bhan
dare. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR : rose-

MR. CHAIRMAN : Let one round be 
over. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR : Why are }OU 
call mg the fourth person from ,he ruling 
party? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The usual proce
dure is, one from this side and one from 
that side. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR : No, no 
that is gone now. 

The fourth person is being called from 
that SIde. You cannot give them 50 per 
cent of the time. 

MR. CHAIRMA.~ : Shri R. D. Bhan
dare. 

SHRI J. H. PATEL: Just now I have 
got a serious infonnation that the two 
persons have died in the wi IIingdon hospital. 
It s~ms ,he police authori ties are trying 
to hIde those facts; the police are rushin CT 

into the hospi tal and the people are n';~ 
all?~ed ther~. I w'.>uld request the Home 
Mmlster to Immediately inquire into the 
matter. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: The 
Home Minister should give his answer. 
We want to know whether what the hon. 
Member said is correct or not. (Inlerruplio!!S). 

SHRI HEM BARUA : The House 
should adjourn and every body should 
go to the hospital now. Every Member of 
Parliament should go and visit his friends 
in the hospi tal. 

'Ill ~<'m'\' l!~ : am JioiT ~ 
~~f'l;~;;romr~ I ~~~<iT 
t.ft~ I 

'Ill ,fir Ul!': am '3'i 'liT foRw ~Tf;nf 
fit; ~ ~ 'fliT pT ~ I 
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THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : There were 
some injured persons in one of the roomS 
in Parliament House. I went and saw 
them. Mr. lVtadhu Limayc was there. 
Mr. Raj Narain was there. Mr Karpuri 
Thakur was also there. I went and saw 
them. Other members were in the hmpi tal. 
Naturally, I could not go there. Really 
I wanted to g<> straightaway and see 
them. 

..n dif <Jq: ~ ~ am ~ f1f; 
~~~ ~~l'I<:~~1 
~ ~ ~ <ft.,- ~ am: i\" <rn<mT I 

~~~~<ft~~'!ii:am: 
i:tm~~1 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVA:>< : Two minutes 
before I have sen t some officers to find 
out the exact pmi tion. If I get the infor
mation, I will certainly give it to the 
Hou<;e. 

SHRI]. B. KRIPALA:><I: Somebody 
should be sent immediately to inquire. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has promised 
to take immediate action in the matter. 
(Interruptions) . 

SHRI R. D. BHA:><DARE (Bombay 
Central) : So far as what Mr. S. M. Joshi 
said is concerned, there can be- no person 
whose heart cannot bleed. Similarly, about 
the information given that two persons 
have died because of the a'isaul t, I don't 
think there can be any human being who 
will not fee1 sorry and hear it with agonisihg 
effect. If the atrocities c01nmi~~cd by the 
Police must be condemned, it lUllst be 
condemned wi th all the force ai one's 
command. It is really a painful duty and 
painful and agonising to know that 
the ci tizens who had come here to present 
a petition to Parliament, the highest 
form in the country, the sovereign body 
where the people are ventilating their 
grievances, should be assaulted by the 
Poiice mercilessly and brutally. I am 
of the view that those who are guilty 
of assault on the hon. Members of Parlia
m~nt and other citizens must be hauled up 
berore the Privileges Committee because 
it is the inherent right of an hon. member 
of this House to come to (his House. to 
speak out the agony, the misery and th' 
grievances of the people. Therefore, I 
feel that Dr. Ram Subhag Singhji 
along with Prof. Mukerjee were justified 
in moving the motion that it be sent to 
the Privileges commi ttee. That is the 

proper forum where these officers who 
had committed the atrocities should have 
been hauled up. Now the Prime Minister 
has suggested that there ought to be a 
judicial inquiry. The judicial inruiry 
will be conducted by a ] udge of a High 
Court. And officers also mus t be suspended 
immediately. I do entirely agree that an 
inquiry, if at all it is held, should be a 
judicial inquiry and it must be presided 
over by a High Court Judge and the 
officers must be immediately suspended . 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 
abou t the Government ? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I am co
ming to that. :\lr. Randhir Singh and 
Mr. Mukerjee suggcsted-I do not know 
whether they had applied their mind to this 
fact or not-that the matter be sent to 
the Privileges Committee along with the 
holding of a judicial inquiry. I do not know 
to what extent it will be right because 
under Article 20 of the Constitution no 
person can be punished twice. I do not know 
\\Ihethcr there will be complicat ions in 
holding two enquiries, privileges com
mittcc enquiry and the Judicial C'nq'.1iry. 
I am not opposing the matter being sent 
to the privileges comnli ttcee. I am only 
saying what has been agitating my mind 
and if the Hou<;c: thinks that it is a matter 
which should be sent to the privileges 
comtuiltec, at the same time holding 
a judicial enquiry into th(' matter, I have 
no quarrel Whatsoever. I had therefore 
suggested and supported th" privilege 
motion where it ",,'as moved, bu~ the 
Oppo)ition in its wisdom moved the 
AdJournmont mo~ion. I don't think that 
it will be possible for us to support that, 
even though I respect their sent iments 
and I condemn what has happ<'ncd and 
what has been done by the Police. I cannot 
accept rhis. On the contrary, when the 
Prime l\Iinister has suggsted that there 
ought to be a judicial enquiry presided 
over by a high court judge, I don't think 
that the adjourmnent motion will serve 
any useful purpose.. I hope they wi 11 
withdraw it. I sympathise with those who 
have suffered because of rhe atroci ties 
committed by the Police. With these 
words I have done. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): An 
example of police vandalism was demons
trated in the Patel Park this noon 
today, Sir. I may tell you, Sir, that the 
policemen in the Parliament Street 
are very arrogant and very hot-headed 
people. Therefore I think that there should 
be some major measures, some strict action 
taken against these people. This is not the 
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first time that they have beaten up poeple 
in this da,tardly manner. They have 
behaved in the same manner during 1966 
on the 7th November also and Mr. 
Nanda was speared out of the Cabinet, 
after that demonstration in Parliament 
Hou,e. Since then what has happened? 
What is the record of the policemen? 
The record of policemen is a matter of 
anguish and indignation and I know 
every sensible man in this hoa,e feels 
for ,hese wounded and injured people. 
Any body who has a heart to weep, or 
eyes to weep, will weep over this incident. 
There is no doubt about it. J know the 
Prime Minister went to see those injured 
people in the dispensary or hospital 
here and she came back wi th tears in 
her eyes. This is such a scene that every<.ne 
feels for the inj uries caused on these people. 
And, Sir. I do not want to draw a line of 
distinction between Members of Parlia
ment and the ordinary citizen of our 
country. An ordinary citizen is as much 
a human being as a Member of Parliament 
but the fact remains that when 2 Members 
of Parliament wanted to come to Parlia-
ment, Mr. Patel and Mr. Madhu 
L'mayc. and sh()wed their identi ty cards, 
even then the Police did not allow them 
to c()me in and they had to offer Salyagrukl 
in front of the Police cordon. This shows 
that Members of Parliament have been 
prevented from coming to the House. 
Sir, people have a domncratic right to 
vC'ntilatet heir grievances. 

The people have the right to ventilate 
their grievances. This is a right which 
our democracy has g:ven to us. If there 
can be crowds of people-demnnstrators.
in front of the Prime Minister's House in 
support of her and if these people have a 
democratic right to express their support 
to th~ Prime Minister, I think these 
people too have dem·)cratic rights to v("n-
tHate their grievances. But, here, the 
peop!e were beaten down by the police 
men. I remember in Gandhiii's time he 
u~ed to compare this police ·beating th(" 
the people with Leon~ne violance under 
the Briti.o;:h Rule. The Hf)m~ Minister 
is pos .. ibly very much distressed about this 
incident. And he must take mr-a<;ures to 
st:e that trus does not happen again. 
The demonstration, I am told, was 
very peaceful. The ~x-chief ~1inis tt'"T 
of West Bengal had d "cribed hi, ad
m;nhtration as uncivilised and barbarou"." 
\Vhat you find here is- that the people d;d 
nnt have the! instTUmf"nts of operat!ons in 
their h1.nds wh('reas the policrmf'11 had 
the instrumr.-nts of operations in their 
hands. The policemen were a symbol of 
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terror under the Biri tish rule. That conti
nues eV"" in the context of Ind6pen
dence. 

Here are our very arrogant policemen. 
I am very happy to note that the Prime 
Minister ha' said that she is going to ord '" 
a Judicial enquiry into the entire incident. 
But, when the judicial enquiry takes 
place, there should be suspension of thme 
people who were responsible for this das
tardly act perpetrated this morning by 
them-whoever they may be. 

Now, Sir, our Prime Minister is a 
woman and on the 19th September, 
1968 when she found that some women in 
some station Mariani, Assam, were 
beaten, those women said that they had 
a grudge agains t her. Because she is a 
woman, our wumen should be able to get 
protection from her. Here is a crowd 
where women and childeren were all 
beaten down. There must be some kind 
of ethics in po~i.ics. There must be 
ethical approach in politics. There is no 
ethical approach in thi. particular thing. 
Now a judical enquiry is proposed to be 
instituted by Government immediately. 
It should be insti tuted under a High 
Court judge. It should be seen that the 
culpri ts arc brought to book. Also those 
who were involved in this heinous crime 
must also be brought to book. 

I would now leave the res t of my time 
to Shri Samar Guha. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, no. You have 
taken your full tim~. Now, Shri Kripalani. 

SHRI j. B. KRIPALANI (Gana) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am afraid that 
we did not go to the root cause of thi. 
disease as to how it has come about. In 
my younger days, when I was a boy in 
the school, I read a sentence in a poem. 
What a tangled web we weave when we 
begin to deceive." And I was told that this 
waS from Shakespeare. May be half of 
English is from Shakespeare and the other 
halfis from the Bible. This violence has 
taken place because those in power viola-
ted all rules and laws--all norm' of pro
cedure. 

Even amOflf!" the~ thieves there is honour. 
But there seems to be no honouT among tht" 
politicians. Day after day I happen to 
live near the Prime Minister's house-
I find that there are demonstrations lead 
by people. They all glther to-gether by 
com'ng in hired lorries. And those who 
want to demonstrate in front of her house 
do so and nobody objects to (hat. Here 
('ven the peaceful d('mon~tration was 
disturbed. 
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[Shri J. B. Kirpalani) 
Ev~ry eVo.!nins I WJ.1 distrubed, m:any 

neighbours were also distrubed, and I 
had to com'11aln in writing. I had to write 
to the pre .. saying 'Wha t is this happening' ? 

There wa' a dem'>l1stration in favour of 
the Prim' Minister just near about here. 
I do not know whether i [Was in the 
Vallabhbhai Patel chowk or nearer -it 
wa' here just at the door of Parliament. 
And ono lady, Tark~lhw~ri, Wa' beaten. 
15 minute.) after th'1t, the Prime Minister 
went and adirelSd th:it meeting. 

If you do thele things, you cannot 
blame the police. I am not willing to 
blam, the police; I blame the politicians 
who hwe set at nought everything that was 
sacred in our life. The word 'politician' 
':t:iS become now a by-word for contempt. 
We have to hang our head in shame when 
there are no laws, no procedures, no 
n<>=' , no d'!Cency of life. When a 
wom'1.n is attacked, when a Parliament 
mem':>" is attacked, nobody here raised 
his voice. Nobody from the ruling party 
raises his voice. The Prime Minister goes 
and addressel that meeting. 

I say W~ are on the d ~cline. It is no use 
blaming the police. The police take their 
cue from their m'l~ters. And these are 
the ml'ters. They are the greatest cul
pri ts. They bring abo"t floor-cr03sing. 
They spend thmands of rupees in order 
to corrupt m~mb~r5 to vote for them. All 
the3e thlngi ar~ b~in~ dO!l~ with impunity, 
and you b\am' the p"lice. The police 
are there. They are ignorant people. 
They take their cue fro", their master> 
and their ml.~ters break every decent law, 
every law that is in the penal code, every, 
procedure that has boon established here 
every norm of conduct evolved, every 
civilised rule and ev..!n cO:1v~ntion built 
up here. If we are beaten, I am only 
sorry that only a few have been beaten. 
If this goes on, a time will come when 
all of us will be beaten, when our mouths 
will be gagged. They are already gagged. 
The radio from day to day, from hour 
to hour, praise:; this Government. The 
plpers are under the-ir control. They can 
give them adv.::rtisements. They ca n 
giv~ thom n:w;p,int which they can sell 
in the black market and make money. 

All these things are being done and we 
remain quiet here. Only all of a sudden 
when some of us are beaten, and beaten 
blue, some of us mi_ght have even died, then 
we rouse ourselves. 

What were we doing? I did not know I 
would live to see this day when there will 

be no rule. I remember Gandhiji saying 
'Be careful. If you break the procedures.' 
you will find yourself in a soup one day. 
If there were only a penal code and no 
procedure code, what would happen ? 
Anybody could kill anybody. The 
procedure code is there so that the killing 
may be regulated or checked by law and 
by Justice and by judges. Here I am sorry 
to say that from day to day the judges are 
being cri ticised. They are being abused. 
People say they must be impeached. And 
who says that ? Those who had appealed 
to the Supreme Court and got out of the 
clutches of this Government. Often the 
Supreme Court had set aside the decision 
of the executive. Yet those very people 
who have been released from jail by the 
Supreme Court, denounce the Surpeme 
Court. 

I do not know where we Btand today. 
I cannot understand how any man who 
belonged to the Central Assembl~, who 
sat in this chamber-very bIg and 
honourable people sat here-could 
imagine that the police would beat him 
when he was coming to the House. 

Would it have been po"ible when C.R. 
Da, or Motilal Nehru entered the House? 
We might have been showered lathi blows 
when we were breaking the law, but no-
body would have dared to touch us when 
we were coming into the precincts of the 
A"embly. All of us had to bear lathi 
blows because we voilated the law deli
berately. If I am to believe my hon. 
friend Shri S. M. Joshi, I really cannot 
see what need there was to keep the police 
at all. People have a right to come and 
appeal to u~, to give us petitions, to give 
petitions to the Ministers. These are our 
fundamental rights. I am sorry that 
any body should try to tamper wi th these 
fundam~ntaJ rights. This is our right and 
when We lose this right, what is this 
liberty of ours worth ? Why did we .get 
this liberty? Did we make the COnstItu
tion, so that not the foreigners, but our 
own people should act in a manner. worse 
than the foreigners? I charge thIS Go
vernment with having broken every law, 
every procedure, every decency. If 
they really have any shame, as Shri 
Nanda resigned beause his police was ?ot 
behaving well, they must also resIgn 
because their police has not behaved well. 

'"~~it~ (~~):~ 
~, an:fT >.ft Wr if f;;f'f ~ ~ 
if; m it ~~, ;0"1" if; m it ~ 
if;mr~3lT~~Fft I 
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~~~: ~'lfta<:$~~ ~~"'I<'I'~T:~~'I\'t"'lfr 
'l'Il~fif;<f(f ~Wif~~~ r f<I; ~!'IiT~r 

~ ;rio~1iT (fuf&:): ~ 
~, arr;r ~ it;;it m~ fif;/fr ~ 
~ ~ om: it 'F ~ ~ 'fsr ~<§" gaIT ~ r 

l<~ ~ ~'f ~'<rT~ art~ >ft <it '3"« it 
~ q< !m"f~'T ~r ~ ~i[ ~ ~ 

it '3"« ~ 'I\'t lf~t q;:: '3"OI<IT, <it 1N 
;[eft ofT it 'f>~T f'f> ~ it l!;~ 'f>,rt 
~, 1l'I"1: 3l"Ift ~ ftitl ~ Pr.ft ~ r 

;;r;r qTf~<Hi\c: ~ ~ ~ om: it qft;m 

'f>T l:f([ ~~, ~, <it 3'fT11 ~ifaT i!; mo.:r ~ 'f>T 

'flIT O!f~ ~m, ~ '1ft ~ '1ft m 
~<lI<iT ~ r 

3fT;;r ~i[ ~ ~ ~([ ~ ~~ 

~~, <it ~f" 0flTiJT ~ fif; 'fliT l:f([ ~ 
~'Ift ~~lfT~ ~gl 
for&<: 00 ~ '1ft <11 folTt ;r;n: amIT i r 
'flIT <1T tts am, 'I\'t mif ~it 'f>l l:f([ 
cro<m~? art;;;"I''f >.ft iW ~ an, >.ft 
~ $"(~ q< lin: '1i\" i <it ",fu<nik 
~~l!;'f> ~'f>T, "if[~ ~~&<:;foT~ 

~ ~ '3"&<: ~ fi:.n" q;:: ffln: 'i>1:'fT 
~lf an, w tfC'fT 'I\'t \{ft ~ ~ 
~ "if[~~ r ;ffi fif; >.ft ;;fhft it ~ ~, 
~rh1i lfT lJSITlf 'I\'tl ~ fif;€t ~;;r ~ ilro 

~ ~ '1ft ~ If''t'fTlfn '1m{ ~i;ft 
~r ~"l';;r3fTif~~~, 
~~, 'flijfif; ftCTlfi <'1l<T ~-lffif 
'R ~ ~ r .rt artfu;q;;i- ~ it ~ 
~ ~?f '3"if 'f>T «~ ~ ffi "if[~ r 

~ .nIT ~ ~ if if.. ,tIT ~ 
it f<mr 3ITifT~ ~orit it; full; ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ om: it arq;ft ~ ,l;f'fT 
~ >f r 'flIT If([ ~ ~ 7 '3T'I1: If'1 
~'fiJT ~ FdJl·2fc!" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ IDlf.r ~;f.t ftlrrus~, it 
'3"« ~ ~ lrf 'I\'t o:frcr ;;rTl:f, it arr;r 

ll:'1Tfr 3f1<mf Tf.t iIT<1T m g r 

qi ;rio ~~ : ~fulf l{' ~~T 
~ fif; ~ 'f1T ;;it ~ arr;r ~mi: am
~~'l\'tgd!T~,'3"« 'l\'tlrf~~ ~ 
'IfIO ~ ~ r ~ m<1 ;j" 3lTrU it ~ '1ft 
~ ~~, ~,ur ~if <tT ~ art 

~ ~ r ~If ~if ~ fif; 3!T'T arq;ft 

~ 'I\'t ~i ~ f~ <tTf;;rq', ~ 300 
~ "lfm- if~ mfc ~ ~ fulf ~ 
~ ~ ;;m:Q-1fIi: ~ ~,~ fu1i 
~ar~~ 6 ~i it 50 ~ <'1l<TT 
'f>T ~ fif;m 1fl:fT ~ r ;;it, 30~ oi'rm 'f>T 
:i'tfu<ft ~ ;n<: ~T 'l'Il ~ '3"if it l!;1fo 
11;<'fo ~o ~ l!;1fotfl'o;;r '1ft ~ ~ 
lin: <'11ft ~ r 

SHRI K. i\".-\RAYA1';A RAO . Are w,' 
discussing the Tdangana iss~e hert'? 
(Inlerruplio1lJ) . ... 

qi ;rio ~lI>~11i : ~ ~ 3R<: 

lrf 'I\'t ~ 'f>T <:~ ~ 1fl:f1~, iIirn'f 
f.r'!>r.r.f 'f>T ~ fulfT 1fl:f1 ~, ar/T, 

~~mo~~'I\'t~ 
~;;r~ ~ m ~~, Oif lrf ~ 
~ ~ 3R<: ~ ~-m: 1fT{ ;;it'1l 
it 3fT ~ ~-~ 300 <'I't<if ~ ~ ~ 
iIR '1ft ar/T<: lrf ~ ~ ~ a;'~ 
"<1« '1ft ifTO ~ m, it 'fliT ~ ifTO 
'f>7jf r . 

.ql:fil:~~~ fif;""~gart~ 
~ ifgo <rtm '1ft ifTO ~ r ~ 'fTful:friic: 
~~'l\'tan<:~aT'I\'t~~ ~~ 
~ ~ tfl'c.n. ~tr-"if[.r ~ ;rgo 
~ 0fT"~' l1" ~ 'fit ~ 'i>1:aT ~ 3fi<: 
~'" ~~ ~ >pIrfurr ~ ~ fif; ~ '1ft 
~ ~ "",il'<'ITf'f;3!TRT 
~ ~ ,!#m '1ft .". "!<'1f ~ "'lROT 

;;r'fiJT ~ m<: ~ it 3R<: ~ ,~~, ~ 

'f>1f ~ mlf r ~ 'f>'Ift '1ft 'ffi'rn ~ "'~ ~ 
fm: '3"01 'i>1: if ~ r ~ ~~11R 'I>t-
l:fil: jpmf ~ ,m: g. '3"« 'I\'t ~r 
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(>.IT ~')o ~~crrlft] 
~1 ~r 'f~aT I ~i\'2wr ~ ;wRlf ~ ~ 
3I't;f\' a:rr<mr ~ g~ ~ 'if'n' 'f~ff 
~'I 1{ 3f1'f ~ '11~," 'ifT&iJT ~ f.!; f;r.,[llf 
~ er~ ij' 'Ift~!/R' 1 44 lf1I ~1m'I' 

!i'f ~ ~ if@' ~ 'IT, 31'I';;f i~ mot' ~ 
~;rR ij' ~'fWf 1 44 <'!1TT 93fT ~ I ~iiI' 

~If 3fprrift lift <'fffl <'f~ ;::~ ""' "J ~ 
'1ft f.rUlf it 1 44 if@' <'f'lTllT 'IT I ~'If 
~iiI' ,!r.r<l 'I1f f~ lf1<:if ~ ft;rlf 'fO&TOT 

m~iiI' ~ 'I1~ff ~ cit ~ '11@ ~ f.!; ~ 
Ifll'l~, ~~c ~ 'ifT~cil" ~ l;f m 
~fTT ~qr;r ~ t, ~r ~ ~ lI{i' n: 
~ m-r ~RTT ~ I 

!iif ~ ~ 'fT'{ 1{ ~ ~ 'I1<i'1f lf1<:aT 

~ am: 'ifT&iJT ~ f.!; ~ lift ~~'1f!lTlf'" ~llIU 
lf1<:ff ;;rIll I 

>.li SllI>miT1;:: ~~ (&:~~) : mmf<r 
;;fT, 'IllT"I' ~;rR ;;riT 'fill ;tt m sm:~ 
gf cit <'fmrn f~ 'f~ 'Ii'I' i~ ~ 
'I>'t ;;r(tlT~<=' ~;rR m:.f1f'{ it t<i'I'.fif'{ 

f.!;ltl f.!; fiflfif ..n ~!rlirff f.!;!fT ~Tlf am: 
no ;::f'lf ~ ful ~ lf1Tq-~lIf1A' lffiITiiI' 

..n ~ ~ ftrli t<i'l'm f.!;1tT ~ I ~ 
-4'1" ~"t ~ 'f&:~ ii' ~ flfift!' ~ m:~f'{ 
'Ii'I' 3f~<'T n: ff<:J ~l'IT 'm'lT ~ I <i';;r!'iT 

'Ii'I' q~ 'El'c.n 'fm'ffff;;fT, 3flif.\' ~ ~lfT, 
;;r" f~«'I' 3T'rom- ~ 1I~ 'Ii~T tflIT f.!; ~os 
~~q lIT cit 1 0 ~ff ~aft lIi 1 0 tlI'(;;r ElTaft I 

<i';;r;if 'Ii'I' tlI'TlT ¢ f"f'{-rU ~<fT ~ "J 
3f-ll:im- it mil'i f.!; ;;[<t 'Ii'I' ~~r ~ 3fT~r.ft 
~ ~ <'im I ¥'I1"1';;riil' 'f&:<'IT tlI'f;;f ~ ;rR 

"J ~ ~art~ f.r'Ii'f 3frlf, <IT ,,« it 'fi&:T-
ii' ~ liff «rrr I ;;rif 'f~~ ~ ~ ~ f~ 
'If?TT tflIT, <IT ~ <ir.rr-m, 'If' Cl(T;;r ~ 

.r'1T I ~ ~ ~ ~~ it 10 tlI'T;;(' '1ft m 
aih: 1 0 ¥ '1ft m I ~ m:~I;:: 'lfl &:f<'f<l' 
'1ft 3fT>;! ~r 5l'lf1l~ ;tt~, ~ 'RT ari-
'lfTm ~;::~ am: ,,~~ iTT<=' ~ it 
~~,<: f.!;ltl f.!; f.rll'lf 1ft '''If'l'i'f f'I;!fl 

'Jiflf am: ~i\' srtffi iii' '1ft ~;ft<m: f'l1lfT 
;;rrlll 

~ ~ >.it;;rrof' '!iVfI;:il'o\f, >..ft mJ: 
~ am: &:mt ~ >..ft;::r;;r i\'1;::llfOT 

~~~'Ii'I'~~~f'{lf1I~ 
~,~~ij'~~~'fll:~ii' ~ 
'f1ll' ~ >.it ~q'1~ <'fl<'f ~~ 'Ii'I' ,,« 'EI'Ci\'1 

lf1I ~OT ~m 'miJT ~-~iT ~ ff<:i;! 

~ ,,"I' 'liT 'IfRTT >.it'lffi' ~ "(i;ft ;;IT ~ 

~ '1fT¥:!' n: ~ft;rn' 'liT ~n <'f'1T 'IT I ~~;:: 
<'fl<'T ;;IT it 3T'f;ft 'lfTiJT ~ ~--3TTq ~ 'IfT~ 

n: lIi;! 'f1c";~ <'f'l'')~cit~~it ifiJTlfif.!; 

2;f<;r~ '11, 60Sf itt 'If,,," n: <'f'l'f 'IT, nm« 

;ftc <'11ft ~ I ;;riT ~ <'f,<'T ;;fT f 3fq;fi amq. 

'Ii'lT ij' ~ 'El'Cifi 'Iii ,,~ lf1<:d' ~ ~ 

~-'q'~ i;!T iJilft;;IT ~ "f'{111 ij' ~ lf1'{ am:~r 

'11; f.!;,;<fr ~ 'lIe ~ 'IT I ~"I' ~" 'lfl<Tf 

~ 'If,vf n: ~ ~ N 'Ii'I' ;ftc <'(1ft sf 
WI' <IT 1\<:1' am:.:rr lit'l' ~ iff I 31m: 

q~ ~cnm itt ij'f'lfif 3TTlfi ~iJT <IT 
~ m ,,«'liT ~ <IT~~, flTtf it 
iI"6" 'lfTffi ~ 'lfTvf n: 60ST 'lfT<i 'IT I ii' 

~ 'mer; ~ Ifll'T mJ: fu"IfIi lf1I "!fun;:: 
if@'~, Ifll'I ;;rfof' q;;::'I1;:il'.r '111 ~ 'I(T 
~, Ifll'f ;::,;;r i\'l;::,lIJf ~ m¥:!' qftq'1;:: i\'@ ~, 
~ '1ft f.!;~ 'lfRTTan ~ i~ ~, f.!;~ ~ ~ 
flm~, f~ ~ ~ 'q'jf ~? arr;;r:a'<f 

~ "!fun~ n: Ifll'I aft\; ;::~ ~.rr Olh ~i 
ar4\' ~<'f ij'~~ it iR(';l:fT, l!R" '3'''1' '11( 'I1i:!ifr 
ij'~ & f.!; ~ Olffoffi ~ ij' mt tpf, ;f 

'1ft <IT f.!;~ mifi;:: ~ ij'~ ~ I ii' 3f10! 

~ror ~~{ ~ lfi:! ~<r! 'f,W!'r ~ f.!; 31m: 

~,.~""fff'li ~ ~;tt n:m:r ~ ~ ff<:i;! 

~ Rl1:1''Il f.!;1tT 'l'lfr am: ;::r.;j'ifi iff'li 'f1 f<!'lI1 
~ ~*'" n: ~ <I<:i;! i{wft' ~ ij'(¥:I' 2;f<'fij' 
;r<:T <'fTfolft 'f~ iff <IT ift: ~ ~~ 
i\'@ ~-3fI;;r lfi;! 'EI'Ci\'1~o ~o qro ~ 
mqgf~, 'Ii<'f~'EI'Ci\'13fl"f'tttm1~ 
"(¥:I''Ift'El'<!'ij'm~1 

~ f<;rlf ;::r;;r;f\"id"Ii ;;ITif« ij' arr;;r i;!'If 

~ ~@ 3f1'ff'{ ~~'lT '111 f'l'lffur 'if;"{<r! 
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~I <~ if ~ ~ ~it '1ft 
~ <n:Pro ;;rlit ~, '3";; q;; ;;neT an< 
cT~ tT'iT 'l'r ~R fEt;1fl m<r, 'lTfulrr-
iR if; ~ 'lit ~il:lft !fTeT m<r, fOf,," 'l'f 

~ 19.f ~ <fit wr. If 'I'.,i ~, '3";; '1ft 
mr'l' 'I'~fift ~<'I" 'lit ~ <~ ~, <IT 
1I~ ~n ~ ;;rr 'I>< ~~ ~, 1111 'lit 
~ .n: f<rq,<: 'I><;;r "f~ I 

~u ;fT:;r -4' ~ '1ft arm< 
~cn if; ~g if 'f>ll'iT ~iff ~ I f;;f'J 

~ '1ft ;;nfcll1 3li< ~ ~ <z:;; <f~ 
3li<: 'fT1Tf<'I't 'lit fi:lc:crnn l"flTr ~, f;;r;; 

if; full:;ftm;;IT 'f>T ~ifr~ fEt; 16~ 
~ ~, f;r;; <f.T ~ "'ITa <'I">IT ~ ~ 
,!f<:m it fuif ~ mlliff if'lT'ff lf~ 
;lf1PT ~ I f,r<1" if; ffiT '1ft ~ '1ft <f<:ll 
~ <i~m ift '1><, ~ ~T 'I>< 3lT'if it>JT 
<f;T11 fEt;lfr ~ I 3lT'if ~ !ffm~ (f an ~ 
~;;rq ,!f<orn if; full Irnf eft;: ~-u;;rgfift 
qf<:m if; full, ~ ~%iff 'f>T f'1"1'!fur 

~'lT q;(f 31T~lfifO l;T l"flTT ~ I . , 

cIT<f'T <[f(f-;;it 4' ~'lT 'fTlliff ~
anf1i<: ~if;~ 'l'T'3"~1l"lf<t<n~, <~R 
'flI"t 5lm fEt;lf[? f;r<1" wrlf Gg;r 144 

<'I"io-{ ~ qt, ~ fWfT 'l'r 5IW'il ~ ~ 

~ ~, ;;(if t[3;-~ If'G ~ if; full 
lIW q;; ~ ~ ~ 3li< '3"<1" ~*'r 
q;; ~;r mitl!"t 3li< mf<'l"lff 'f<1r~ 
~ I "¥ ~ <f~ ~r ~ I '3"<1" wrlf lfll 
~T l"flTr fEt; If ~1~ 311<'1" ~·1 
'tWit if; ~1l"Ti'f 'lit if;;rm ~, l!T:;r;;, ll'lif'l'r 

'I :iJ.<'I"~ ~ ~ full ~f;:<iT 'lit ~ (f'f> 

<f'!>'t if; full ~r fi!;lf[ l"f!TT ~ 1 '3"<1" 'J~ 

lit i[;r lI"il: 'l'llT ':rr f'l' m<r!l"R if ~ 'f>T 

ti\f<:r'!> an!l"'f>T< ~ I 3f11<: ~ an Of 

U~ 'tWit 'f>T ~~, am ~ 'iTS'!> 
fi'fll"(f 'I>< ~ I ~ 'F'f'T if; m>f.r 
'1ft 'JS'f> q;; ~ ift <f'f> iff ~ an~ ~ 
~. 1J11l%'f> ~ 'I>< Wf;cIT ~ If[ >m 
~ ~ f.r:ffi 'I>< ~ I ~ fEt;;; ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f>'T an'T ll11 
;r@' m.r <f'f>~ I ~0ll:'J otITo 'f>T ;;it 

m.r 3lT'if gaff, 3li< hr'J m.r 'T~ arnf 
~lIt an<: ir<n:->m ~ ~, ~;r 
an;;r~~ if;m>f.rll:'f>~~ 

~ <'ft[f f~ ~ I ~ 3lT'if ~ If'!>l<: 

~~;ff 'F ,1<1; ~ "I'fiff if; ti\f<:r'!> 
arf!l"'f>l'l 'f>T 1111i'f '!><'iT 'ifT¢t ~ ar.fli< 
If ti\f<:r'!> an~ '!>if (f'f> ~ iffcf <:¥t ? 

~ f'qq-lf if f.l"ill" r <'flIT "IT'fT 'fTTllif an< 
1 4 4 <'ft[f 'I>< ;;r;;iff if; ti\f<:r'!> ~ 

q;; ;;it 51f<i<l"!l" <'ft[f gan~, ~ 'l'T ~ 

~T ;;rTi'fi~, crrf1f; ~o~otITo 

if; ~ lfll 3f11l<! 'Ii't fi!; 1111 ;r ;;it m.r 
fi!;lf[, '3"'1" if ~ ~ 'lit ~ <IT Of'lT, 

<:,~ ~<ITfull'Tlf, ~;;itll11ro 

~~, ~ ~ 6't l"f!TT I 'f>11 ~ 'f>11 
~ 144 ll~, ~ lfT(f 'f>T 3f'rlll" l>l!"1if 

~ 'fT%if I 

17.39 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the ChaiT 1 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO· (Bobbili): 
Sir, we are all very sorry for what has 
happened today, especially because some 
of our colleagues have been injured. But 
il our fi t of anger and emotions, we 
sh'mld not lose sight of the issue but view 
it in the correct perspective. Till now, 
w"' do not know the facts of the situation. 
We have only known that some of our 
colleagues were injured. But we should 
realise that when more and more agita-
tional activities take place in our poE tical 
life greater reliance on the police is 
bound to take place. I am not holding any 
brief for the police. 

SHRI M . L. SONDHI : On a point 
of order, Sir. Article [9 of the Constitu
tion says that all citizens shall have the 
right (a) to freedom of speech and 
expression and (b) to assemble peaceably. 
Does the article say further that they shall 
exercise this right only when the police 
will be there and the police shall use tear 
gas and the use of tear gas shall not be 
objected to ? What is the sense of this 
article? Is the word 'agitation' a bad 
word of which we should be/ashamed of ? 
Gandhi said, believe in perpetual dis
content, divine discontent. 
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TIlE MINISTER OF STATE IN TIlE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY
MENT AI\TD REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): Under that 
article, he has also the right to speak. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI I He said 
agitation should not be thought of because 
they have got the police on that side. 
With freedom fighters like Mr. Bhagwat 
Jha Azad on that side, I would like to 
ask, arc you symbolising the h~pe of the 
nation or de'pair of the nation ? (Inter-
rup/iam). 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: That 
freedom of speech applies tb him also. 
Let him speak. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: I am 
aware of the funadamental right of the 
freedom of speech and right to assemble 
peaceably. This right has been inter
preted by the Supreme Court to include 
the right to demorutrate. But they have 
tried to draw a distinction between peace-
ful demonstration and violent demons
tration. '\rVe start something in a peaceful 
manner, but due to mass psychology, 
~omehow it erupts into voilence. Therefore, 
it becomes necessary to see that the ordi-
1 ary ci tizen i~ protected from these 
violent activities. The cow slaughter 
agitation started in a peaceful manner 
but all of a sudden. it erupted into 
violence. People ran in various directions 
and committed all sorls of things. Then 
we thought that this Government fail 
to protect the people. The then Home 
M~nistcr, Mr. Nanda, was nice enough 
resign. But now when strong action is 
taken in enforcement of law and order, 
again we find fault wi th it. It is a very 
dangerous thing. I am not defending the 
police. But the situation is such that sc,me 
unde:<irble things may take place. My 
friend referred to the Telengana i.sue. 
There was a reign of terror. Many w"men 
were raped and a large number of families 
had to goway from there. 

I know the rights d. Members of ParFa
ment. But beyond the precincts of Parlia
ment, our right is equivalent to the right 
of any ordinary citizen. Every member 
has a right to come here, but has he a right 
to lead a demonstration to the House? 
No. (Interrupticns). I have a right to 
come here, but I do not have a right to 
bring a demonstration in to this House. 

With these words, I hope that mch 
things would not happen again. 

SRRI BAKAR ALl MIRZA (Secundera
bad) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when a 

Member of Parliament is arrested, the 
magistrate is required to report immediately 
the state of the arrest to this House. Does 
it not follow that jwhen a Member of 
Parliament is beaten or killed it is the 
re:<ponsibility of the Home Minister to 
come and report to the House? This 
incident took place at I' OCI"ck. The first 
thing that the Home Minister should have 
done was to come to this House and say 
wi th regret that such and such thing has 
happened. Then the whole House would 
have appreciated that the Home Minister 
is not only alert but is also responsible and 
is conscious of the rights and privileges 
of the Members of Parliament. But he d:d 
not do that. Some others had to raise it, 
it was debated and still he did not have 
the courtesy to Il'et up and say "yes, 
it is a serious matter, we are ready to 
discuss it". The Prime Minister had to 
come to the rescue of the Home Minister. 

After all, the facts are already well
known and there is no contradiction or 
d"pute about them. Mo,t of the speeches 
have been made by eye-wi tnesses and they 
are very convincing. Shri Joshi has given 
a full account of what as happened there. 
But he left out one incident which was 
reported to me, and that is this. The 
police in the vans had actually chased 
people in the streets, Iathi-charged them 
and dispersed them. 

Then, both Shri Madhu Limaye and 
Shri George Fernandez are well-known to 
all. They are so active that not only the 
policemen but also the press. members of 
the public, in fact everybody knows 
who is Shri Madhu Limaye and Sliri 
George Fernandez, because they arc like 
Shri S. M. Banerjee. So, the statement 
that the police could not recognise Shri 
Madhu Lirnaye and Shri Geroge Fernan
dez cannot be believed, because the same 
policemen are posted here every time and 
they have been supplied with the photos 
of Members of Parliament, the whole lot 
of them, and th<y know who is who. 
Therefore, I personally believe that, 
there was a design, there was a plan, 
there waS a deliberate attempt to create 
a rdgn of terror. 

Because it has happened near Parliament 
House it has assumed this importance. 
This is happening in the States. Some
bcdy objected to Telengana being brought 
in here. I have raised this question at 
least bundred times. 300 people have died 
in the firings. Why don't you hold a 
judicial enquiry ?Is it such an unreasonable 
request? I referred to it during the discus
sion on the demand for grants of th ~ 
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Home Ministry but 110 reply was given to 
my point. Because some people are hurt 
here ..• 

SHRI RANGA 
been killed here. 

Two people have 

SHRI BAKAR ALI MIRZA: .. a 
judicial enquiry is being conceded. 

If there is no freedom of speech, if 
there IS no freedom of association, then 
democracy is meaningless. You cannot 
think of democracy and, at the Same time 
have fascist :nethods. Therefore, I say tha; 
th's has to be taken note of very serio
usly. Three bomb. were thrown at the 
residence of Dr. Chcnna Reddy. Yet, no 
artlOn has been taken. 

Can the Home Minister give liS the 
number of firings and the number of deaths 
during the last ten years and also during 
~he freedom movement? Then compare 
~n ho.,v. many cases there have been judicial 
luqulnes and in how lTlauy cases action 
has been taken agains t the erring officials? 

We want ti", people tn have freedom of 
expression and the freedom to come to 
Parliament. ,,'hy should there be section 
144 ncar Parliament House. It is th(" right 
of every ci tizen of India to approach a 
Member of Parliament. At the most, you 
can prescribe a particular route. 

So, I associat(' my!-.elfwith the demand 
that there should be a judical inqlliry. 
Not only that. there should also be an 
assurance from the government that where
ever firings take place all over India 
judicial inquiry will be ordered as matte; 
o~ routi~e. ~rc do not want people to be 
killed Just 111 the flame' or democracy. 
Therefore. I support the adjournment 
motion. 

DR. SUSHIL.\ NAYAR (.Jhansi) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, today happens 
to be the 6th April, the beginnin~ of our 
National \Vcck. O\'('r :)0 years ago in 
this National Week we saw the tr~gedy 
of Jalianwalla Bagh. People had gatherro 
there to .:uk for free-donl and some rights. 
Today these bre'hren "fours had gathered 
to ask for freedom from hunger. Thqr 
had gathered to ask for somt" decent liying 
and to prest"ut their petition to Parlia
ment. 

The people of thi~ country still have 
confidence in this Parliament and feel that 
if they bring their grievance and difficul
ties before Parliament. Parlia:'llent will 
do something about it. In Jalinwalla Bagh 
they asked for freedom and got bullets 

and here in Delhi today they got the 
beating instead of bread_ What .ill had the 
illDocent men, wOlDen and children com
mitted for which they were beaten up ? 

The Prime Minister was very smug whell 
she presented her Budget with its draconian 
taxes, and she as.ured everyone that the 
cost of living would rot go up as a result 
of new taxes. Does .he know, do her 
ministers know, how much the cost of 
living has gone up? How difficult it is for 
an average family to make two ends meet? 
And when they come for presenting their 
difficulties and problems, what do they 
get? Tear gas and lathi blows! 

The police officers did not Imther when 
our colleagues and freinds infonned them 
that they were !l.1embers of Parliament. 
They did not care; they laughed. Why 
should they care? They thougb t, they 
would get a pat on lhe back from their 
masters for dealing sternly with their in
convenient opponent:.. Did this Government 
not encourage the manhandling of Shri 
Nijlingappa ? The officer who tried to 
stop it, was transferred somewhere in some 
God forsaken place in Haryana or some
where. Have we forgotten how Shrimati 
Tarkeshwari Sinha waS slapped and the 
Prime Minister went and addressed that 
rally afterwards without saying a word of 
regret, or condemnation about it? 

In the light of these happenings how do 
the police know that today they are not 
going to get appreciation for being tough 
wi th the demonstra tors and are going to 
get into difficulties instt:"ad ? 

Now the Governmf'nt have offered us a 
judicial inquiry. They have seen how angry 
the whole House is. The anger of the House 
refleds the anger of this whole nation. 
Each one here represents lakhs of people in 
their constitu("llcies. The Government 
have rome up to say that they will order 
a judicial inquiry. Is it fair on the part 6f 
Government to try and find scapegoats in 
this manner? 

The police has don(~ something terrible. 
But who is responsible- for this action of the 
police? I charge this Governme:nt of 
deliberately trying to create chaotic 
conditions in this country. After their 
experience in Calcutta. Burdwan and 
dsewhere, they should have known-they 
know it very well-how surcharged the 
atmosphere in the COUll try is. Under the
circumstances they should have thought 
twenly times before bringing about condI
tions leading to brutal beating of innocent 
m("'n. women and children including 
Members of Parliament. 
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[Dr. Sushila Nayar] 

I feel very much distruhed when I find 
t hat this Government takes such frankly 
discriminatory attitude with regard to 
rallies and processions led hy different 
people. A few days ago Shri Sashi Bhusan 
led a rally and nothing happened. Today 
the 5.S.P. rally comes and we lmow what 
has happened. Their bloodstained clothes 
are here in front of us. 

Now, the tear-gas is a chemical. The 
Chemical warfare i. heing banned. I 
demand that the use of tear-gas be banned 
in the country. In England, it is being 
discussed and it is being demanded tha't 
tear-gas should he banned. It is barbarous 
and it should be banned in India also. 

Is it not a tragic situation when peaceful 
citizens in free India are assaulted in the 
shadow of the Parliament, the supreme 
sovereign Parliament of India ? As Shri 
Kripalaniji said, the Prime Minister her
self has had rallies in front of her house 
everyday. She has encouraged the people 
to have ralhes. Are the rallies legi timate 
only when they are in support of the 
Government or when they are led by the 
supporters of the Government and when 
they are led by opponents of the Govern
ment, they are something terrible to be 
suppres .. :d and to be dispcr"ed through 
lathi blows, leading to bloodshed? 

We ha",' all fought for freedom not 
only poli ~ical frecd0I1?- f<;>r h~ving ou~ own 
colour-,:;km people sitting In chaIrs in 
Guvernment, bUlalso for freedom of~peech. 
freedom of expression and freedom of 
representation. Everyone has the right to 
present a petition here.. These people, 
when they were on thelr way to brin<T 
a petition to Parliament, were brutally 
assaulted by the Police. 

I wish to ask the home Minister by 
domg what was done in Delhi. Are they not 
jeopardising our democracy ? Are they not 
finishing our freedom ? Are they not put
ting and end to the rule of law and order? 
All men are supposed to be equal in the 
eyes of law. But, according to this Govern
men~\ as in Geroge Orwell. "Animal 
form ,some are more equal than others. 
There IS one type of behaviour and rules 
for one set of people and another type of 
behaviour and rules for another set of 
reaple. This is dangerous. 

l The ~vern,!,ents will come and go; 
t.le parbes Will change and different 
parties w:il! si t in treasury Benches and 
In Opposlbon Bendes. The standards 
hat are being set by this Govemmen 

will be followed by other governments as 
is happening in certain other spheres. 
Sir, the time docs not permit me to go inlo 
those things. I will not take time of the 
House to narrate them. But I warn 
this Government that they have to set lhe 
standards and show tha t the Governmen t 
should protect everybody, all the citizens, 
irrespective of their political beliefs, 
religous beliefs and other beliefs. 

Sir, it is all right to talk of an inquiry. 
But it is not the judicial inquiry which will 
solve this problem. \\'hat this Government 
needs is to inquire into their own hearts, 
each one of them should search his heart; 
they should turn the search-light inwards 
and they should look into their own attitu
de; they should look into their own thin
king and they should realise what they 
have brought this country to. 

Power is not an end in itself. It is a 
meaOS to serve the people and to give 
better life to the people. If the Govern
ment cannot do it, it will be honourable 
for them to get out. There is an old adage: 
govern or get out. This Government ha~ 
shown that they cannot govern. We know 
what is happening in other parts of the 
country. With the Central Government's 
hands gory with blood of the poople 
including mt""nlbcrs of Parliament, wha~ 
moral authority will they have to sit in 
jud~'1TICnl over the savagery in \Vesl Bengal 
perpetrated by the t;. F. Government " 
How can they do it> The honourable 
course for them, as I said, is to get out. 
But I know they will not get out. It would 
be honourable for them to resign as Shri 
Nandaji resigned after the cow protection 
procession tragedy in 1966; Shri Nandaji 
waS made to resign, but those who made 
him resign will not do it themselves. 
It is being said very widely that 
explanation is to he sought ·for the tra.gic 
happenings of this morning. it should he' 
sought in the inner feud in the Cabinet 
itself. If thaI he so, Sir, it is all the more 
deplorable. It is mo.t reprehensible. I am 
afraid that a judicial inquiry is not the 
answer. A change of heart on the part of 
this Government, on the part of the Prime 
Minister is neceSsary. 

18 Ius. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): Only if there is a heart, 
there will be a change. 

DR. SUSHlLA NAVAR: May I say 
tha,- consciously or unconsciously, 
knowingly or unknowingly the Prime 
Minister i. doing what Mr. Gopalan and 
this colleagues have threatened to do-i .•. 
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wcerking the Comtitution. (Interruptions). 
All that I am saying is that by creating 
an atmosphere of lawlessness in this 
('ountry and by breaking the confidence of 
the people in the Parliamont, she i. 
damaging the Con'ititution. She is 
damaging democracy and 'he is jeopardis
ing our very freedom. Therefore, I demand 
that this Government change its on ways 
and not try to find scapogoats through 
judicial inquiries. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMA.D ISMAIL 
(~anjeri) : One need not labour the point 
that wha+cvcr happened this morning is 
a very serious malter. \Vhen my colleagues 
on my own side, i.e. my colleagues of 
the Oppo;ition described what happened 
and also produced some evidence to show 
what a heinous crime has been committed 
by the Police, then I attempted to say and 
sought an opportunity to say whether 
to-day there is any rule direct or indirect 
or whether there is no rule at all. The 
Parliament which is the supreme legisla
tive which is the 1egislativ~ hody of the 
c;)untry, nIH'>t find sonl~ way or {)ther to 
deal with su h situations at once as and 
when they happen. Th?t was my feeling 
when J heard what happened in the 
morning. 

But when the HOlne )';Iinislcr nlore 
than once attcnlpted and the Prime 
Minister also attempted te say somcthin[!, 
in the matter, they were shouted down. 
I \vas wondering why they w.:!re prevented. 
Then the thought caIne to me that there is 
more than lnects the eye in the matter. 
Sir. there have bt.--cn various times in 
vaTio1.t~ places j n the country when more 
heinous things have happmcd. Thousands 
of people belonging to minori lies were 
killcu. many people W':-'TC burnt alive and 
children were torn to pieces and done 
to death bcf;)rc the very eyes of thci r 
mothers and fathers. On such occasions 
there \'O'as no such horror expressed in the 
House. In the Parliament there was no 
such uproar on those occasions. But now 
when the Government them<elvcs have 
promised that there is going to be a judicial 
en(Ouiry, why this hubbub? There is 
s"mething bolow the surface now. I am 
very glad that the Prime Minister has now 
taken the earliest possible opportunity 
to say that the Government is going 
institute a judicial enquiry into the matter. 
I hope that the enquiry will be of the 
highest order and that the Government 
will also take steps to see that the privileges 
and the prestige of the Member!! of the 
House are scrupulously maintained 
because they are not only ci tizens of the 
country but also the protectors and the 

watchmen of the rights of the people and 
the Government have also to see that the 
rights of every ordinary citizen, p<lQr or 
weak, are properly and adequately 
protected. Thank you. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): I 
was thinking-after hearing the whole 
affairs of this ugly incident-what hali 
happened to the Police who acted 
fiercely like lunatics, who acted like blood
thirsty vultures ordering shooting 00 

peaceful demonstrators and really what 
had happened to them. Is ita mere police 
atrocity or is there any plot behind the 
police atrocities? My hunch is that what 
has happened today is an explosion inside 
the Troika High-Command, which rules 
the Congress and its Government today. 
I t is for the mad race for power, one sec
tion of the ruling congress trying to belittle 
the other, run down the other, and inter
nal contradictions inside the congress, 
that, I would say, this ugly incident has 
today becom.... a shock not only to th is 
House but to the whole country. \'lho cam!' 
hefore the Parliament tod':}', Sir? Are 
they the agents of capitalist!'? Arc they 
the agents of fcudalists? Are they anli
national people? '''hat is this symbol, 
Sir? Is this the symbol of Feudalism? 
Is this the synlhol of Capitali:nn? Is this 
the symbol f)f~,I1.oi.:)m? Thi:-; s;.wbol-thc 
wheel and the plough-is the symbol or 
Socialism, this is the s)'TIlhol (Ii the a<;pir..L
tions of the Indian people, the synlbol of 
the aspirations of the peasants and workrfs 
and the toiling lnasscs of uur co,i.n.try. 

People from all ov,!r the COtultry 
marched with socialist slogan and 
they rejoiced over the new era of 
socialism and they came here to get reas .. 
sured from the Prime Minister about the 
piedge for socialism. but alas, what has 
happened? (lnterr"ptioll) Neither the blood 
to the Members of Parliament nor the 
blood of the people will satisfy you. They 
did not come here to revolt; they did not 
come to demonstrate against anything 
else; they cam" and I use the WOlds 
again-'to be rea.sured'-about theplcdge 
for socialism. There was a demonstratio. 
organised by Mr. Sashi Bhushan of 
these slum-dwellers who went to the HOUk 
of the Prime Mini, ter and she greeted 
them with embrace. This demonstration 
was also for bringing in sociaIi·;ffi in India. 
If she really wanted to introduce a revo
lutionary r~·orientation, a rarlical soci()
economic system, j { was her du ty to go 
and hear these people also. With their 
dream of a socialist future, they came 
with a socialist petition to be persented 
before this House. 
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Instead what happened? The police 
took them round and not only beat them 
but they were chased upto Connaught Cir
cus and lathi charged thereto proceed. Not 
only that. Five Members of Parliament 
were beaten when they Were trying to come 
to Parliament. They showed [heir identi ty 
cards to the firs t barricade of people. They 
did not allow them. The second barricade 
of police too did not allow them also. II ut 
the third barricade of police when they 
came to know about their idEntity cards, 
allowed them to go to Parliament dis_ 
pensary. 

Is it not discrimination? How can we 
believe that they are sincere and they have 
genuine rai th in social ism? "'Vha t are they 
doing for socialism? I want to know from 
Government and I want to ask all the Mem
bers of the ruling Congress to search their 
hearts LO find out whether it is the socialism 
they havc in their mind after taking the 
blood of the Members of Parliament? It 
is the blood, it is the t~ar gas shell-the 
flag is soaked with blood and it is not tho 
blood of a few Members of Parliament only 
or .:,ther demon'trating people but I would 
say that this is the blood of our Constitu
tion; this is. the blood of our democracy. 
Today it is not only a red letter day but I 
would ,'lam the Go\"ernment that it is tht" 
blood lettered day. They are utilising the 
police, they are utilising the tear gas as 
also the lath is and are adopting barbarous 
methods to suppress the urges of the people. 
rhcy are mistaken. The Indian people will 
not take them lying down. When they 
came before this highest shrine of the 
people's will, thc Perliament, hey ,,'cre 
beaten and their blood was let loose. 

'Vhat is at stake today? It is not 
merely the blood; it is not merely 
the honour of the few people. What 
is at stake t04day is the dignity, the 
honour, of the Menlbers of Parliament, 
the securi ly for their lives. rights and 
privi leges of :\Iembers of Parliament, the 
:lignity of the Constitution, and the rights 
of the people to present their pctitionr; 
before this highest shrine of the peoples will 
the parliament. 

I therefore demand a judicial enquiry. 
But~ as I have stated it is not a mere police 
atlcity but thrre is a sinister political cons
piracy of some designing plotters behind 
the police action. I have said it already 
and I r('peat that it is the re3Ult of the 
internal contradict ions imide the Troika 
Command in the Congress. 

Therefore, Sir, not only a judicial 
enquiry but I want a C. B. l. probe into 
the whole plot behind this police atroci ty 

so as to see who are the real conspirators to 
try sinister means to crurfh the socialist 
movement. It is all due to the rivalry ill 
the high posi tion of leaders in the 
Congress. 

now conclude by saying that what 
has happened to-day is not only extraordi
nary but it is almos t a challenge for the 
future of our Indian democracy, for the 
dignity of our Constitution, for the sovere
ign right of this House or the right of 
the people to place their petition or prayer 
in this highest shrine of our democracy,
the Parliament of India. 

"" '" 0 ~ 0 if;f\iff ( 'fi'A"!'l:: ) : '3"lT5l:l Iff 
~, 4' ~ fu"t1: ~ if; fu"t1: ~ 'I'@ 
pT ~ f'f; 'ffi'm if; mr • .ft lfl! ~, 
>.ft orrk ~~ :;fh: >.ft <I~ l:i1G'<f 

arrfu if; m~, m f'f; . ~ if; 

~~, ~ ~ <f;f ~ '"'~ f'fillT 
;p:rr ~ I l{ llll'WIT ~ f<f,' forif ~if(l'<f,'W 

3l<1'fl1 <tT <f ~ ~ <~ >1", Bl"if if; 
mWr <f mt<1I'f ~ orr <%: ~ :;fh: m ;fr 
mm <f ~ ~ if; mWr orf.t <tT '!i'rfmr 
~ <%: >1", ~ ~ 3l<1'fl1 <tT, ~ <f 
firnl if, ~ 1fi:;fh: ~; ~ 1fi, 
~ ::m;ft ~~, ~ f'f; ~rm
if;~<tT 

~ m 'ffi'm <f;f *n if'T'i1' :;fh: ~f.rrr<l' 
<f;f ~ arr;r '1Tf'i;r:rriic: ~c if, Wf 
~ it PT~, ~ ~ ~ 'IT'f ~ ~ I 
f;m R'if ~ ~ it 19~, 1968 

'liT ~ ~ it ~ "fI':-~ lfi!i'R' 
~ ~ om Pro 'R: ilT'::T ~r :;fh: fi!i, 
'li'6T ~r f'f; CTl[ f'l'l:: ~ m: ~r aft<: "3'lJ 

if; ~ w-rr ~ if; <rl"f'¥ "3'lJ <tT ~ 
~r ~ 'R:r~~, 'fW!; 'ffi'm 
if; ~lif :;fh: ~ 'fi'f'i:n'if<: om if<:m-
:;fh: '!mi <iT~, ;om fu:if ot'r ~ ~ 
?:fT f'f;~r ~ <Rr~f'f; ~R'if~ 
'nf.:r:1'rik ~c it ~T <tT <illif ;nn: 3flif<rr I 

1J:if lffiP1 ~ f'f; 'ffi'm om ~ ~ 
~ >.ft >.ft ~ 3I'RT ~ ~~ 
<%: >1" I 'lO~, l~:;fh: <4~ 
it~'R$Tlfrm~3l't,~'!l't 
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fron~~tmfif;~ ~ii~ 
"" ~ rn ;t't ~ '1ft, ~ ~ 
~'fiVft~ I ~~'I>'T<m'i 
~ ~ \it ~T ~ fit; ~ \it ~f.rn 
<t<:~rn;;rrw~ I ~it~ 
;ttom:~~am:~'I>'T~T 
;t't ~ ~ if; IlW <n: ~ ~ U"r 

~~;t't~'I>'T~ 13IT;;r~ 
~ ~~~ fif;~~WlITif;~, 
~lif;~if;w~if;~, 
~ 'li1 $ron~ ~it ;t't >i;;rmr lit 
~~~I ~ ~ 1lW~ ~ 
m arllf, <it ~ 'li1 t\1roT~. 

<mt am: '1m 'fiT mlA'T ~ ~ ~ I 

~ t\1roT~, m am: lf1<:if if; ~'t: 
If{ ~ 'R (l'fi" ~ ? (~) 
1l" >.fT tft~ ~ ~ ~ ~<fT ~ fit; '3'f 

if; ifJ'l-Gro an it 'f>'IiT <mr ~r ~ 
~ am: if ~ lfit ~ 'f>"lft ~ I lfit If'" 
~ if; <Ii ~, ;;roT fif; 1l" ~ ~ ~ 
1FT .rer ~ I 4' <mr-mm 'f.T ~ rn 
if; ~ IlW ~ 'Ii<: 3T11fT ~ I arr;;r 'liT l!l! 
~ ;t't ~ it ..n- tft~ 1lTiT it ,{;l<iT 

~ ~ ~ I ~;;roT '¥f"l if; ~"'i 
..n-~ ~ i!IT tftcr 'PlT aft<:. '3"'1' ;it il.~ 
~ 'If, ~ 'f'ffi ~'f <'fl;fi it ~ llil.t ~ 
~<'f i!IT;mm, ;;roT fif; Ii ~ lOlllW 
~o ~ I If{ m<rn ~ 1fT 'f <.~, Ii ~ 
qm: it arm l1"T 'f aml', ~ it <:IT m
morr m;ft~, 'fliTfif; ~ it ~'1T 3fa:T'f 

'I>'T~~~I 

~ m~ 'I>'T orfu"m;r ~ am: 
':);f.rn if; ~ if; ~ if; ~r<l m~ 
'liT ~TUT 'li1 a:rqit 'R ~ ,.f~~T '1ft <i' ~'1T 
'ifT~ I 3!ll~ ~ if; if;'f if; 'f'ffi '3'f 

'li1 wi-~ ~ oft am: ~ ~ 
~f~~, <:IT3lT;;r4'.'3"'~ m~~ 

'f!~ ~ fi!; 3!ll~ wi~, <:IT lfit ~ ~ 
~~I ~~ifllil.ftm~fif; 
'ff<:rn 1fT ~ flrl'.m~ 1FT ~ ~ ~ ~, 
<it ~ m-ro ~ if 3lT ;;rrif; 4' '3'f ,{;T 

rollQ ~ I ~.q ~ ~ fl!; an;;r 
~ ~ it If'" ~ '1iT<l'f ~ fit; ~ 
~if;~ ~ik"if;~ 

am: ~ m 'li1 ~ iRii: lll"U 0IT<fT ~, 
'3'f 'I>'T ~ ~;t't ~ ;t't ;;miT ~, 
~ ;t't ~ 'fiT ;jtrr 'fI'f ~ ~ 
<it~if;ftw;~~~ 

~ 3T<'fIT ~ ~'lT I 

~ itm ~ ~ ~'lT~ ~ 
~T ~'1T'f am: Qlf<'l4lik<l rnim 
~ ;no <R',~~~amlf<n: 
~ <nit am: 1Tr.fr ~ "$fT, <it ~ ~ 
1fT if~, ~ ~ amf'lT, ;;roT <mT 1FT 

;;rqr;r m~, ~ 'I\'T ~ 1Tr.fr 
~I ~~1fTif~, ~~ ~ 
itil.'t'li<:"$n I 

THE :-.mnSTER OF HO:'vlE AF
FAIRS (SHRI Y.B. CHAVAN): I do not 
propose to speak here in a spirit 
of givin~ any reply as such, because 
I know the feelins of hon. members 
which I share fully, when some of 
our own colleagues herer-nol only because 
they are lVrps but because they arc eminent 
people in public life and also citizens 
of India-have been heaten and have 
received some injuries. Comrade C,-eorge 
Fcrnandes is in hospi tal. He has received 
some cuts in the head and it is being 
stitched. 

Other !vlcmbcl's also have recei"cd 
certain injuries. I went and saW Shri 
Raj Narain and Shri lVladhu Limaye in 
one of the rooms in Parliament House. I 
am very ~orry and I regret very much. If 
at all any apologies arc needed from the 
Government, I am prepared to give my 
full apologies. 

I would like to give the hon. House the 
background of this llIatter. Some 
Members have spoken a~ if there were 
some political motiv{s behind it. I 
would like to take the hon. House 
into confidence. It has been my anxiety 
and concern to see that, whenever Parlia
nlent is in session, no untovw'ard incident 
take place. It has been the practice for the 
last three years to promulgate section 144 
on certain roads. The main idea is to 
see that the functioning of this Parlia
ment should go on peacefully. I know that 
SOlne !vlcmbcrs do not like it. 
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SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I have protested 
to you many times. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: This is what 
I am admitting. Even then I know that 
many poli tical parties have given me 
cooperation in this matter berause I anl 
constantly in touch with these matters. 
Only yesterday there Wa, big demonstra-
tion. Fortunately, nothing happened 
there. . 

In this particular case Shri Fernandes 
WaS in touch with InC, in communica
tion with mc. He ' .... Tote 10 me a few days 
before saying that this prohibi tory order 
under section '44 should be withdrawn 
and that they should be allowed to reach 
Parliament House. I wrote him _ back 
explanining the purpose of this order and 
asking him not to insist on this. I added 
that if at all a small deputation "'as to be 
taken, he could certainly take four or five 
persons to meet the Speaker or the Prime 
NIinisteT or whosoever they want to meet 
with a memorandum. I fed that it Was 
luuch brtter that all these matters wefe 
amicably settled by talks and under
standing wilh the leaders whatever be the 
other p'oli tical diffe ances So, I personally 
told the Deputy Conunissiollef to get into 
touch wi th Shri Fernandes. They had 
al~o some correspondence beh\'CcIl tht'm
~('h·f·.s. 

Last night after 9 P. Moo I do nol 
exactly rcmember the time, I gut 
a telephone call from Shri Fernandes. 
He told me that they had decided that 
there should not be ~ny breaking of 'he 
ban as such, but that they would like 
to take out this procession. that at the 
same time they would like to hold the 
meeting at Patel Chowk which is really 
speaking one of the parts under the prohi
bitory orders. I asked him not to insist 
on this as one thing might lead to another 
and there might be further complications. 
He did not want to take a 'No' and said 
that they would certainly be peaceful. I 
replied that I could not agree to this be
cause once I agreed in the ease of one 
party, naturally other parties would 
ask for the same. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
Shri Sashi Bh u"han ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN Shri Sashi 
Bhushan also. 

I told him that they could cross the 
road and technicall y we would not take 
notice ofi t. that they could hold a meeting 
in some other place. He went on arguing, 

hut I said "I could not agree. but I would 
certainly try to see if there was something 
that could be done". I said I would ask 
the Deputy Commissioner to be in touch 
,vi th him and it , .. 'as much better that he 
was also in touch wi th the Dt'puty Com
missioner. I did not take an\" chance. 
I phoned the Deputy COlumissionrr. I 
told him that Shri George Fernandes 
was insisting and asked hiln t~) pnsuac.c 
Shri Fernandes and trv to find out smne 
other way. TLe Dcputy'CO)nluis"!ioner told 
me this morning that last night at about 
I~ 0' Clock he went to see Shri Fernandes, 
he met him at Parade Ground where some 
wOTkers were there and tried to tdl him 
no t to haw' this m('C ling there, bu t 
Shri Fernandes insisted. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Where waS 
the meeting held in which Shrimat i Tarkes
wari was attacked? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA\'AN : I had men
tioned it at that time. It happened because 
of some irresponsible people trying to 
intenrcnc in the matter. 

SHRI VIRENDRAKUMAR SHAH 
(Junagadh)! : Do you have different stand
ards for diffcn'nt partil ~? 

SHRI Y. II. CHAVA..'i : Not at all. 
I am explaining to you. 

:'oHRI.T. B. KRIP,\j,.\..1\I : The meeting 
was hc1d in the same" placC'. i r I remember. 

"HRI Y. B. CH_\ VA1\": I was nol making 
anY discrimillation hctw(('n one 
pa~tr and another ... (illtrrrujliiM/S.) 

SHRJ J. B. KRIPALAL'<I : It was in 
front of tIl(' i ron gates. 

SHRI M. 1.. SONDHI : I was prose
cuted for a demonstration against the rise 
in milk pricc' and was asked to go every 
day to the Tiz Hayari Court. Is there not 
a politil-al purpose? I am an M.P. for 
New Delhi and I make this charge. Your 
district magistral<' did not have the decency 
to reply properly. "'hen he was told that 
I was an M. P. he .aid let him go to hell. 
We want an answer frOtTI you. It goes to 
[he heart of the matter. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Where was 
this meeting in which Mrs. Tarkeshwari 
Sinha was beaten ? I know that it was 
just outside the iron gates. Where was 
'44 then? You cannot do like that. You 
cannot thrmv dust into our eyes. 

o..ti~?('(<'fJ<'f~:~if;~ 
'iii' ~ 1ffi'r 144 mu ¥ft, 100-200 
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~ ~'f .rm ":3'8" Cffif *l~~, or;r ~ 
'fi't 'I"'«r lflil'~, ":3'8" ~ iIR ~ ~ 
~ ~ 3fT<: ":3'''1ff'f ~"T f~l1i I 3l""f.f 
'm ~ '1'i"1" ~"f ~If, <fl?: 
~-"~ri 'flfi fi!;m iTlTT, ~ ~ fuir 
'fi'J an<: 'f>Tlf'f 'fi't mm 'lQ"fT'f ~ fuir 
'§~ 3ih: -lfi[ <r@ ~ I 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAl'i: It is unfair lJ 
Jnakt~ such charges. 

SHRI J. 1l. KRIPAL-\NI: Where was 
that meeting held? Where was she beaten? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I 
to give an answer. 

am trying 

IIll ;;n~ flfIIl : 9'lfT ~ ~ fi!;m 

am: m 1fq.f 'f<: ~ ~ ~ ~ 144 

<i1iT g{~, ~ m <it smR ~ ;ff<T. 
(ilIfltan) ..... . 

o,ft .r;lJ, ~1'If ( ~~~) if;;rT'fQT ~ I 

~~IL. (.~<ti1r.'l') ...... 

q; \jf~ fli'lil : :rnEl1"~ ~, ~ 
'fi't ~~ ~ fuir ~ I arm: n=r ~ 
~~<it~~1 ~'1'i"T'f'!T~ 
~~. lioft ~ ~ ~ 'ri9 ~T [-
~ <I1:iJ: ?r ~ 'f@ 'R"'f il'1T I 9'lfT ~T 
~ f't;4T ~ <rrRlTntro! ilT38" it '['1" 

~ ?r~~? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVA~: should like 
lo say that there: \\'as nl~ver any question of 
di~crim;natiOll againt one party and ano· 
ther. The day on which the incident took 
place, there was n.) 144 in Delhi. I had 
t.."Xp!ained this fact in Parliament House 
the otiler day and aho the next day when 
this question came up. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : Why do you 
not ~~V..! u.~ any p'~nni;i3ion to hold meet ... 
ings? I shal! produce letters; I have got 
them. I am an M. P. for this area. Why 
is it? I ask you to hold an enquiry. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: When you 
were given p~nnission you did not hold 
the meeting. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I did not get 
p ermi.ssion when I wanted. Permission is 

given to hold mid-night meeting'. I am 
not g~v~n to.mid-night rivelry; i wanted 
~ernllsslOn HI day time, not mid-night 
r~velry. I want political rights, democratic 
nghts. I have \¥I"itten to you several times. 
NClbody ha, til(' manop"])" of political 
WIsdom here; all of us have got ri~hts. 
I represent the con')titutents orNe\ .... Delhi. 
I challenge you or C'ven the Prime 11ir,ister 
to have an electoral contC$t with me right 
now. in :'\C\\' Ddhi tomt)rrow ... (Interrup-
tions.) 

. SHRI Y. B. CHAVA",: If a challenge 
IS to be made. you can come and COJlte.~ t an 

eleclion with me in my constituency ... 
(IntcTr'lpfifJ1lS. ~ As a ~rini"kr YO{. (:an 
certainly condcm!1 nlY aClions out I am 
also a Member of Parliament and I am 
here because of the support of the people. 
I am not here b~ca\lse or any body's 
obligation. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: This is a 
democratic country; it is not dictatorship. 
You have to listen; ' .... e shall speak a 
hundred times and yna will have to listen. 
It is tile right of the Opposition h) put 
you in the dock wht:n you arc wrong. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAX: I am prepared 
to face that ah"o. I have COInc tf) public lifc: 
] am prepan'd to face th(' uock and 
I am pn'pa,,-d ~() tak,,' my r:.;sponsibili ty 
and if anything i:'l proved. I am prepared 
to faCt~ you and tIll' public: I am not 
afrai{l 0: my re~puilsihiJitlc~. I am on
ly making thi ... sllhmi~sion. 

15ft ;;t~ fifl5f : 'iff~, arror ~ ~ 
~ it iftR::r lfT ~ I "fOQrUf ~, 
3fT'l 'fi't ~ il", ~T ~ it .m ~ 
~, 3I1f<: ~t ~ <r 'iPTT ?' <it ~ iro I 

... (~ar.f) ...... 

"" ~Ufd\~ ~ : II ~ '1ft ;rffi' ~ I 
'fffi ~I'f iftR::r m ... ( ~f1A) ...... 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: On thi., 
ha\'e not made any discrimination against 
any party. J am very sorry for what has 
happened today, and, as the Prime Minis
ter has declared, there will be a judicial 
enquiry by a high court jud<;e who i. 
serving. That wa' the demand m ... de by 
hon. Member; of this august House. I 
give 100 per ccnt apologies for whatever 
has happened today. Nobody want' such 
thin~ to happen. Lot the enquiry be made. 
Let th~ truth come out, and whateyer 
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truth comes out, the persons again!\t 
whom charges arc pro,:~ will ha-:e. to 
face the conseq uenceg. ThIS IS th~ po;, tl{}n 
we have taken. 

Wi th this explanation, I would req uest 
the hon. House not to press this Ad
journment Motion. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI 
SINHA (Barh): Because he referred t·) II.e, 
I would like to know from the Home 
Minister one clarification. Since the cow 
daughter procession took place, as far as 
I under3tand, during the last three years, 
near Parliament House or on the comer 
of Parliament House, there is promulga
tion of section 144: that nobody can .held 
a meeting. I WJuld like to have a clanfi~a
tion: whether that day, when the meetmg 
was being held at the corner of Parliament 
House, it was permis5ibk or legal uf 
was it not violating these orders of the 
Government that no meeting will take 
place near about Parliament House. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : I have already 
submitted for the information A the 
hon. lady Member that on that day there 
was no ban of ~cction 1# in that placr 
where the meeting look place. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
You have been telling that when Parlia
ment is in se,,,ion, fOT the las 1 three years, 
section 14-4 wa-.; being prom.ulgated:. on 
that day P.lrliamcnt ' ... ·a~ In S("')<;lOll. 

(Inltrrupt,m) . 

~ ~""~;;:: ~ (~m) : ~'iW<~ 
~. 'FIT ~ <'i'm .rn; ~ it; ~ 
~~? 3'{11<:W~~3fT'i~<it 
ml1'il:~~"f<'f~m~ I li·n<r.f 
~ 'f1<:iIT<: ~ ~ <:il:T ~ anffi 
art~ 1liT em; ~ amiT I 'FIT il:li <'i'm 
.rn;~it;.~~~1 .q~~@ 
~ ~ ~if ::;or;;r ~ <QT I ..... . 

(~Q;.\') ...... 

li';r.ftll' 'Iil: ~ if m tm<ff it; mlf.t 
~ ~r, .q~;ffi ~ ~ R' f.!; ~, 
~ m, amrTll,;{1m;f am am ~ 'iI1: it; 
~ f~ w ~ 1f arnl ~iflI>'T ;;IT lin: 
~~. ~..n- um'R' fcmfT, ~ <j;'l:U 
~, ~ 'II1<:ri Ilm~ f~i[,·..:iT "(Tii fu;rr~ 
flN' ~ 'f>1 ;;IT 1:ln: wit ~ ~m it> 

m'fam~~~~lt~' 
<it ~ ~ aIT'1' 'FIT 0lf'fNT ~ ~ ~. ? 

~ iffil 'fi[ ~ f<j; 'fi[T 't<: ~ ~ 
;;iT 'I\i ill1'Tif gaIT ~ ~ -.it 3!f~ 
~ ~~, 'FIT Toi<fiT ~ 
3fT'i ms rn orr ~ ~-W iller ~ ~ 
~~.~~ t. ... (~mof) ...... 

cn.ru iller 'fi[ f.!; ar'llT;;IT lR<: 3fT"{ 

f.!;~nmtftm~ crt~~ 
It ~ ~ ;;iT i't ~ >ffl fd'If)4>lIlil ~1 f~T 
...... (~) 
~ orrer ll"~ ~ f<j; ~ !fTif if; ~ 

m'iIT it; ~ ~ mn:r<j; Ilm<{ lfJ"<:'i 

~. ~if~ ~ '<<IT ~ ~ crt ~ ~ 
1f 3fT'i 'lll"T ~ ~ ~ ? 

SHR I Y. B. CHA V AN : Some Members 
met me and I told them. and certainly 

owe an explanation because som~~ 
Members obliquely said that two persons 
have di("d. I have made t"nquiries: nobody 
who wa~ arrestt"d l)r who was taken to th~ 
hoopi tal after injuries, etc.,--r:obody
has died. 1 am told that some other person 
who had heen admi tied probably three 01 

four day' hack for burns died. It m.y be 
another person. Bu t nohody from the 
demonstrators who was takrn to the 
hospital ha<; died. I made double cnuirics, 
triple enuirics about it. About MLAs 
etc., whatever care will be taken of othrr 
citizens, that care will be taken of them 
also. 

AN HON. :\IE:\1BER: What about 
suspension ? 

SHRI Y. n. CHAVA:-\: About sus
pension~ it would be very difficult for 
me to give any a~surancc now. Unless w(~ 
go into this malter, it is very difficult 
for me to give any assurance. 

"'" ~"fTOR OIF : ~ '1Tif it; ~ 
lITNT it; ~ tTTlrif~. ~if'l;T ~ ~ 
~ "f<'f <:~T~, ~ ~ it 'flIT ~r 
~? ...... (~!lT;;) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: This question 
has been asked before, but I do not 
think we have received a satisfactory 
reply from Mr. Chavan. He said, 011 
the day this meeting ",as held when Shri
mati Tarkeshv..ari Sinha was hurt, thcn~ 
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~as no section 144 on that day. I would 
like to know whether previous to that, 
9ection 144 was there in that area or 
not and thereafter whether sec don 144 
was there in that area or not. I W~ nt to 
1m"", ho" it was contrived ,hat sertion 144-
was Dot in existence on that particulc-f 
day. 

'lihmr f~ '"~ (If<n:~) : 1l 
'+IT ~ llT<f ~ <{ f~f ~ffi: iIR if ~ 
~~~~I mu~;;n;m~crT 

~ fif; ami" 'm prr~ ~ it ~ lft1ft 
~~~~m~~,~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~~tr{, 'li<:r 
~ cn: ~T m ;fiT ~ 1ft lIT ~1 

tIT ~ ~ lI1ii ~. f.r;:r cn: ~ ~ it ~ 
wmr iI"if mfr ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I said I did not 
want to give any facts because when we 
are enquiring into the matter, it wot.ld 
be very unfortunate for me to give one 
side of it. When we have agreed that let 
this m<ltter be enquired into L'nd truth 
found !.Jut, it would be unwise for me t.J 
give one particular .ide of it. 1 d~liberately 
did not go into it, because I did dot want 
to take a posi tion about it. I also would 
I ike to be convinced of the facts. Let the 
whole thing be considered by the High 
Court Judg~. L~t him give his verdict. 

o;ft ~'" f.~IU iI"l"Of:t~, : ~~ <f'{'f ~r 
lJ'ffiT ~ f~ '1i;;r ~ ~ ~ 'f":'f 'liT ~i1 
~T lIT 'f@ ~ I ~ ,,!f~ ~T 
ifllT ~W? 3frf.f ~ <IT ~ lIT 'f@ 
G"T ~? ~ Gm f'I;m ~T ~ fif; ~",i1 
~T I 

'lOti ~Iif ~~ : «'Iff 'f<1 WI" ~ I 
(oq~"n;I') ... 

'lOtr;;r<TiIT'ffI" ,""it :(~) : ~ 
~ i!iT m;;f q;;:;t.:ihr if; m~ ~ 
'f":'f if; fut1: ~T 'flIT 'IT at "<[ ifllT <il1' 

~arr 'IT ? 
SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN : The Deputy 

Commissioner went there to persuade 
Shri Fernand~i noJt to have the nlceting 
there. But Shri Fernand,,, insisted on that. 
I am told this mornin~, th~ Deputy 
Commissioner conveyed it to him that 
that meeting cannot be allowed to be 
held. 

'lit~w .. ~: (mroi<ir): ~ 
~ <ITtr{~fiI;~'f":m~1 
~ cn: ~ "fii q~ ~ "If;{ <ifiI"f.t am: 
~ ~ 0!1Tf.t 'liT 0lm'IT "'" ~ 
1ft am: arm: ~~ Of ~ at 1Il mit 
ozm'IT ~ ;r.f\" ~? ~.nm '!IT O{'!i 

~ ~ 'IT fit; ~ 144 ~ 'f@ ;;r~, 
~ aitif; ~ m:r <mlf ~ I i\lT cn: 
;;it "If;{ ;fiT 0lm'IT am: mn ~ '!IT 
0lm'IT m"!" "fii ~(;f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r 
m'fi ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ <m"r ~ 

~ ~~&CT~ I (~) ... 

'lit lfi( uq : ~ \;f(!l ~ 1fT "'" ~ 
oft I ... ( arcflJ"A ) ... 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : The point is, 
even though th< meeting might have been 
held without pennission,-I will have to 
go into arguments: J d") n~)t want to enter 
inta arguments-as long as the meeting 
was going on, the police did not intervene. 
Then .omething happened lateron "hich 
r<q uired the police to intervene. This is 
what happen,d, it seems. I do not want to 
go into tnc facts. Let the \,,"hole thing be 
looked into by the judge. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I want a 
reply to my question about section 144. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have said it 
before and I will rcpeat it. On that day 
there was no secl ion 144. 

SHRT PILOO MODY: What about the 
day before and the day after? What 
abollt six months bClorc and si'( months 
after? \Vhy was it lifted or. that day ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN": It was not 
lifted, because there was no section 144 
before thal. lt started from the next day. 
It was z fact. Wh" t can 1 do about it ? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: So. yuu have 
said. there was no section '44 before 
it and it started the day .fter that. 

SHRI H. N". MUKERJEE : 1 wanted 
t J find out from the Home Minister that 
siure the judicial inouiry is, for whatcve· 
it is worth, necessarily a procra'ltinating 
affair-I am not reflecting on the inquiry; 
it is someting which everybody wants
apart from that, in the mC2n time som~ 
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interim measures are called for, adminis
trative measures. The prima fa'ie case 
of the injury suffered by the Members 
of Parliament is there for everybody to sec. 
Certain interim admini5trativc measures 
are called for. Now he has ruled out the 
question of the sllsp':!l1:-ion of any rJf the 
officers. He has not mentioned any of the 
admi.nistrative steps he h3.s in view; 
has taken shelter behind the procrastinat
ing judicial inquiry. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : I did not 
reject it. I said that this is a malter which 
has to be gone into. I cannot an"-wer this 
q'icstion i-mnlcdiately. I certainly promise 
that I will go into the case of other ad
ministrative Illt'asures. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL (Dabhoi): 
The hon. ~linister in~hi, reply stated that 
on that particubr d,y when the meeting 
was held there wa~ no section 144. But 
for the las t ~hr~e years since the time of 
the cow agittlti()n .... hat section is al""ays 
there and meetings are bannr;d. Therefore, 
how is it that on that particular day it 
was not there when previcu5ly it was there? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : I would like 
to explain th~ po,ition. I think it ""as in 
November I!)Gti Ihat we :itart~d this prac
tice. I know I made an annour:ccment in 
the House and I Tcm':nlber that I had 
to face a \-cry an~ry house also. I will try 
to explai.n it. v\11cncvr-r the Par1iament 
session is called a coupl~ of d~ys h'
fore that, section 144 is imposed. It is 
left to tht" discretion of the distl iet magis
rate. In that particular case, it was 
imposed from th(' next day. 

SHRI K. K. NAYAR (Bahraich) 
want to ask one qustion of the Home 

Minister. H~ has declined to order the 
suspension of the officers. He ma> be right. 
But I would request him to give this clari
fication whether during the judicial in
quiry, which is to follow. the officers 
whose conduct would be under inquiry 
would be shifled from 'heir positions of 
vantage so that they may not be able to 
influence the course of the inquiry. This 
is relevant question 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : I want to 
know whether section 144 which is promul
gated applies to Parliament compound 
also. Secondly, wi 11 he lay a copy of the 
orderon the Table right now? This is a 
specific qU"'tion which requires a specific 
answer and not an cXLrcise in (:vasion. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: There is no 
question of exercise in evasion because 
it is a public document and if the h<>n. 
Member want<; to see it,. I Can ccrtail.ly 
,upply a copy of i t. It ispublicly notifinl. 
I t is issued by the local officers; it is. ·not 
issued by the governmp.nt. I ,,,,ill certainly 
IO'Jk into the other point') he has raised. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH ': The 
police have mercilessly beaten h'llf 
a dozen of Ollr colleagues and this ha~ 
happened on th~ Rashtriya Saptah -Day 
is a pointer to the direction where the 
country is b~jng led by the Prinlc Minister. 
Just now the P:jnH~ Minister failed to 
disclose anything about the' incident. Even 
the Home Minister, though he .poke 
more than the Prime Mini,ter, has failed 
to disclose the caus(' of the lathi charge 
on the plf"a that they art'" going to ~("t up 
a judiciary inquiry. But what i!j there 
to be inquired into ? Both of them 
have told this Hous ..... that they saw the 
injuries inflicted up,-m Sh;-: Madhu Limaye, 
Shri Raj Narain, Shri Crt:orgc Fernandes, 
Shri Molahll Pra,ad, Shri Pdil, Shri 
Karpuri Thakur and atlin-s. 

Yo:! als,.. heard-a M·cmber of Shri 
Joshi's calibre point~d oUI-that Ramanika 
Gupta, who was a candid~t~ for election 
to the State L~·i!is1atUl(·. was dragged in 
tlw street. If this was tht, fate (If a per!;(m 
who was a candidate i(lr election to the 
Statr Legislativi' Assembly, you can 
imagine what would happen to the lot 
of other proccssL:mists. 

Speaker after speaker-18 Members 
have particiapated-all expressed their 
anger and horror at thn Incident. Just 
now~ Acharya Kripalani pointed out tne 
incident that touk place in November. 
It had been the practice of the original 
Congress Party 10 hold a meeting on 
the 14th November each year to celebrate 
the birthdav of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. 
This year also the Prime i\tlinister's par~y 
held a meeting on tnat day. As you know, 
tWO days' laLer the Parliament session 
commenced. But because they had to 
bring out a procession from 15 Windsor 
Place to greet the Prime Mini.ter and 
to give her an ovation, they lifted sec
tion 144. 

What is the position of this Parliament? 
Previously, People were allowed to enter 
the Outer Lobby. Later on it was close.d 
and they were allowed to enler the Central 
Hall. Later on that also was closed arid 
now the position is that people are not 
allowed to come this side of Patel Square. 
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Even on the question whether permis
sion was given or not, the Home Minister 
is not specific. Whate'er he said means 
that permission was given. He was 
trying to make out a point that one of the 
police officers Wt:,nt there to persuade 
George Fernandes not to hold that meet
ing. But had there been no permission, 
he would have strai.!!htway arrested him. 
What was the good of negotiating with 
him ? Even if. I concede, there was 
section '44, how did the police of Delhi 
allow the procession to reach there ? 
They should have arrested them on the 
o:her side of Pa·.cl Square. Why did 
thry allow ~hem .0 enter the Patel Square 
and hold the meeting? 

Dr. Nayar pointed out the Jalianwalla 
Bagh. General G'Dyer had ordered firing 
On the peaceful meeting in Amritsar. 
The Same thing has been done during 
this National Week by Shrimati Gandhi 
in l'atel Square. 

Thi. shedding of crocodile tears in 
the n;lme of jUdicial inquiry is something 
which I fail to und,~rstand. You can go 
and see the- injurif's that have been inflicted 
on their- bodies. Raj Narain's legs are 
so sore because he w~s b~atcn; his feet 
were crushed and I do n(Jt know what 
will happen to him. Similar is the con~ 
di tion of George Fernandes. I want the 
Prime Minister to place before the House 
the facts about the conJitioll or Gl''Orgc 
Femandes or l\fadhu Limayc at the mo~ 
ment. They come and try to console 
the House but they are not in a posi tion 
to ,ay that. .\s Shri Joshi said, there 
is a two-inch cut. \Vhat is the (kscription 
of that wound? C~n you say that hrre ? 
If not, what is th(~ hcsi tat ion in taking 
suitable action ? \Vho is responsible for 
that action? 

It is your policy which is responsible 
for that action. I do not think any officer, 
magistrate or police officer, can resort to 
lathi charge unless and until he has been 
induced by the Prime Minister and her 
Government to do so. They want to 
eliminate their political opponents. r 
charge them that they have induced their 
officers to resort to lathi charges. They 
have got them beaten so brutally and 
mercilessly that now they are in hospital. 
Therefore the responsibility is direct. It 
is undiluted; it is decisive; it rests squrdy 
on the head of the P~ime Minister and 
of all these hirelings who are supporting 
her. It is due to your policy. You got 
the Bengal drama. Shri Jyoti Basu was 

shot at the Patna station. Who would 
have dared the fire shot ht ShriJyoli Basu ? 
Here, you hre resorting LO la~hi~charge 
withill the presinets of the Farliament 
House and there-it is your Central Govern
ment undertaking-within the presincts 
of the Patna railway st"tien, Shri .Jyoti 
Basu was shot at. Whai. \,,'as your police 
doing there ? Here, they attacked Shri 
Madhu Limaye, Shri George Fernandes 
and others. Your polin- was incompetent 
to apprehend the culpri t there. They 
have utterly failed there and ~'ou have 
utterly failed here. Therefore, I charge 
you that you have totally polluted the 
atmosphere in this country and brouiiht 
this disgrace to the political life ryf this 
country, It is all due to your wrong 
actions~ 

You have trodden over the rights and 
privileges of the Memucrs of Parliament. 
As has heen pointed OUl, the Members 
v/ere coming to present the petition on 
behalf of the people who are suffering and 
who are facing the pinch of the soaring 
prices due to tbe Budget proposals made 
by the Prime Minister. If that is not the 
freedom one can enjoy, that a Member of 
Parliament can enjoy, what is going to 
happen to this country ? If you go on 
trampling the rights and privileges of the 
Members of Parliament and the people 
of India, you will not be allowed to sit 
here. 

Again, the HOllle Minister said that, 
as the Home Minister, he waS prepared 
to tender an apology. But as a Member 
-he is free just like any other Member
I welcome his direct statement. But it 
is your policy that is responsible. You 
had told the Ex{'cutive, a5 the Home 
Minister-I was there in the Executive.; 
you have no policy of your own-at thaI 
time that you are pursuing the policy of 
the Prime Minister. That is a hopeleoa 
policy, a bankrupt policy and, I think, 
that policy must be givm up. 

You must remove order under SectKn 
'44 from the presincts of the Parliament 
House because freedom has been tampered 
with by the imposition of this order under 
Section '44 around the Parliament House. 

A judicial inquiry is meaningless. The 
Government must resign. I press for 
that. Though. of course, as a personal 
appeal, I am prepared to accept but, aa 
the Home Minister's appeal, I am pre
pared to kick and, therefore. I' press my 
adjournment motion. 
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MR. DEPUlY-SPEAKER Now 
the lobbies have been cleared. 

The question is : 

"That the House do now adjourn." 

T '" Lok Sabha divid.d : 

DiYiaiOD No. 22] 

AYES 

Agadi, Shri S. A. 
Amin, Shri R. K. 
Anbazhagan, Shri 
Anirudhan, Shri K. 
Atam Das, Shri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bansh Narain Singh, Shri 
Brij Bhushan Lal, Shri 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Sbri 
Chakrapani, Shri C. K. 
Chauhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
Dandek~r, Shri N. 
Dar, Shri Abdul Ghani 
Das, Shri N. T. 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Dass, Shri C. 
Deb, Shri D. N. 
Deo, Shri K. P. Singh 
Deo, Shri P. K. 
Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 
Desai, Shri C. C. 
Desai, Shri Morarji 

[ ••. 59 ...... 

Devgun, Shri Hardayal 
Dhrangadhra, Shri Sriraj Meghrajji 
Gayatri Devi, Shrimati 
Gopalan, Shri P. 
Gowd, Shri Gadilingana 
Gowder, Shri Nanja 
Goyal, Shri Shri Chand 
Guba, Shri Samar 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar Lal 
Gupta, Shri Ram Kishan 
Himatsingka, Shri 
Jai, Singh, Shri 
Jha, Shri Shiva Chandra 
Joshi, Shri Jagannath Rao 
Kameshwer Singh, Shri 
Kandappan, Shri S. 
Karni Singh, Dr. 
Katham, Shri B. N. 

Khan, Shri Ghayoor Ali 
Kothari, Shri S. S. 
Kripalani, Shri J. B. 
Kripalani, Shrimati Sucheta 
Krishna, Shri S. M. 
Kushwah, Shri Yashwant SiDp 
Madhok, Shri Bal Raj 
Mehta, Sri Ashoka 
Menon, Shri Vishwanatha 
Mirza, Shri Bakar Ali 
Misra, Shri Jane.hwar 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mohamed Imam, Shri J. 
Mohinder Kaur, Shrimati 
Molahu Prasad, Shri 
Mondal, Shri Jugal 
Mrityunjay Prasad, Shri 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee, Shrimati Sharda 
Murti, Shri M. S. 
Naihnoor, Shri M. N. 
Naidu, Shri Chengalraya 
Naik, Shri G. C. 
Nayanar, Shri E. K. 
Nayar, Shri K. K. 
Nayar, Shrimati Shakunlala 
Nayar, Dr. Sushila 
Nihal Singh Shri 
Nirlep Kaur, Shrirnali 
Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Paswan, Shri Kedar 
Patel, Shri Baburao 
Palel, Shri J. H. 
Patel, Shri Manubhai 
Patel Shri N. N. 
Poonacha, Shri C. M. 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ramamoorthy, Shri S. P. 
Ramji Ram, Shr; 
Rampur, Shri Mahadevappa 
Ranga, Shr; 
Ranjeel Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shr; V. Narasimha 
Ray, Shri Rabi 

Reddy, Shr; R. D. 

Saboo, Shri Shri Gopal 

Sar,ji Rupji, Shri 

Satya Narain Singh, Shri 

320 
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Chanda, Shri Anil K. SeD, Shri P. G. 
Sethuraman, Shri N. 

Sezhiyan. Shri 

Shah. Shri Shantilal 

Shah. Shri T. P. 

Shah, Shri Virendrakumar 

Shalwale, Shri Ram Gopal 

Sharma, Shri Beni Shanker 

Sharma, Shri Narayan Swaroop 

Sharma, Shri Ram Avtar 

Sharma, Shri Yajna Datt 

Shastri, Shri Prakash Vir 

Sheo Narain, Shri 

Sinha, Shrimati Tarkeshwari 

Somani, Shri N. K. 

Sondhi, Shri M. L. 
Supakar, Shri Sradhakar 
Tapuriah, Shri S. K. 

Tyagi, Shri Om Prakash 
Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

Veerappa, Shri Ramachandra 

Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P. 

Vidyarthi, Shri Ram Swarup 

Viswanathan, Shri G. 

Yadav, Shri Ram Sewak 

NOTES 

Achal Singh, Shri 

Aga, Shri Ahmed 

Ahmed, Shri F. A. 

Ankineedu, Shri 

Asghar Husain, Shri 

Azad, Shri BhagwatJha 

Badrudduja, Shri 

BaJpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 

Barua, Shri Bcdabrata 

Barua, Shri R. 

Barupal, Shri P. L. 

Basu, Dr. Maitrcyee 

Besra, Shri S. C. 

Ilhagat, Shri B. R. 

Bhakt Darshan. Shri 

Bhandare, Shri R. D. 

Bhanu Prakash Singh, Shri 

Bist, ShriJ. B. S. 

Bohra, Shri Onkarlal 

Bunnan, Shri Kirit Bik-ram Deb 

Buta Singh, Shri 

Chanda, Shrirnati Jyotsna 

Chandrika Prasad, Shri 

Chatterji, Shd Krishna Kumar 

Chaturvedi, Shri R. L. 

Chaudhary. Shri Nitirllj Singh 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 

Chavan, Shri Y. B. 

Choudhary, Shri VaImiki 

DaIbir Singh, Shri 

Damani, Shri S. R. 

Deshmukh, Shri K. G. 

Devinder Singh, Shri 

Dhuleshwar Meena, Shri 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 

Dwivedi, Shri Nagcshwar 

Ering, Shri D. 

Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Gancsh, Shri K. R. 

Gautam, Shri C. D. 

Gavit, Shri Tukaram 

Ghosh, Shri P. K. 

Ghosh, Shri Parirnal 
Girja Kumari, Shrirnati 

Govind Das, Dr. 

Gupta, Shri Lakhan Lal 
Hajarnawis, Shri 

Hanurnanthaiya, Shri 
Heerji Bhai, Shri 

Iqbal Singh, Shri 

Jadhav, Shri V. N. 

Jagjiwan Ram, Shri 

Jamir, Shri S. C. 

Jamna Lal, Shri 
Kamble, Shri 

Kamala Kumari, Kumari 

Karan Singh, Dr. 

Kavade, Shri B. R. 

Kesri, Shri Si taram 

Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 
Khanna, Shri P. K. 

K;nder Lal, Shri 

Kisku, Shri A. K. 

Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 

Kureel, Shri B. N. 

Lakshmikanthanulla, Shrimati 

Lalit Sen, Shri 

LaskaI', Shri N. R. 
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Lutfal Haque, Shri 

Mahadeva Prasad, Dr. 

Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 

Malhotra, Shri lnder J. 
Mandai, Dr. P. 
Mane, Shri Shankarrao 

Marandi, Shri 
Menon, Shri Govinda 

Mighra, Shri G. S. 

Mohsin, Shri 
Muhammad Ismail, Shri M. 
Muhammad Sheriff, Shri 

Nahata, Shri Arnrit 

Nanda, Shri 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 

Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 

Parmar, Shri D. R. 

Partap Singh, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri 
Patel, Slui ManibhaiJ. 
Patil, Shri Deorao 

Prasad, Shri Y.A. 
Qureshi Shri m()hd. Sham 
Radhabai, Shrimati B. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
Rajni Devi, Shrimati 
Ram, Shri T. 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Singh Shri 

Rao, Shri Jaganath 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri K. Naravana 
Rao, ShriJ. Ramapathi 
Rao, Shri Thirumala 
Rao, Dr. V.K.R.V. 

Roy Shri Bishwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
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Saha, Dr. S. K. 

Saigal, Shri A. S. 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 

Samanta, Shri S. C. 

Sanghi Shri N. K. 

Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sen, Shri A. K. 

Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sethi, Shri P. C. 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Naval Kishore 
Shashi Bhushan, Shri 

Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Shinde Shri Annasahib 
Shukla, Shri S. N. 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddayya. Shri 
Siddh('shw;:,r, Pra.sad! Shri 

Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 
Solanki, Shri P. N. 
Sonar, Dr. A. G. 

Sonavane, Shri 

Sudarsanam, Shrj M. 
Sunder Lal Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Sursingh, Shri 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Ulaka, Shri Ramachandra 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Prem Chand 
Virbhadra Singh Shri 
Vy,,', Shri Ramesh Chandra 
Yadab, Shri N. P. 
Yadav, Shri Chandra Jeet 
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MR. DEPUI'Y SPEAKER: The result
of the divisionis: Ayes-1I3: Noes-I52 

The motion wa.f rugatived 

SOME HON. MEMBERS 
Shame. 

Shame, 

-The following members also recorded their votes 
AYES: Sarvashri Ramchandra J. Amin and S. M. Joo.i and Shriroati PadmavatiDevi. 
NOES : Sarvslui Jagannath Pahadia and Swami Brahamanandji and Shrimati 

Laxmi Bai. 
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Shri RANGA I We are walking out in 
protest. 

Shri Ranga (lnd som. other }'-l,,,,hers ther! 
lefl the House. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER, Shri 
Jagjiwan Ram. 

19 hn. 

STATEMENT RE. RABI PRICE 
POLICY 

TIlE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI JAGJIWAN 
RAM ) : The Government, after consi
dering the recommendations of the Agri
cultural Prices Comm;ssion on Price 
policy for Rabi Foodgrains for 1970-7' 
marketing season; and the views ex
pressed by the Chief Minislers of Rabi 
States at a Conference held on 22nd 
March, '970. have taken the following 
decisions for '970-71 season:-

(I) That all poscible efforts will be 
made to achieve the" procure
ment target of 3.7 million 
tonne"s of \~ ... hcat recomIn~nded 
b~ the Agricultural Prices Com
n1!SSlOll ; 

(2) That the procurement prices of 
wheat fixed for 1969-70 ,cason 
will be maintained in 1970-7 I 
also; 

(3) That the issut' price of red 
(indigenous and Mexican) 
and imported varieties of wheat 
will be maintained at the 
eXIStIng level of Rs. 78 per 
quintal. The issue price of amber
coloured indigenous varieties will 
be R,. 84 per quinta!. 

(4) That the entire country (ex
cepting the statutorily rationed 
areas of West Bengal and Maha
rash tra) wi II be made one zone 
for wheat. 

All the cIecisions arc being implemen
ted immediatel~., except for the increase 
in the issue price of amber-coloured 
indigenous variety of wheat. The increase 
in the issue price of amber-coloured indi
geoous varieties of wheat will be given 
effect to from [st May, [970 or there
about. 

19.01 hn. 
STATEMENT RE: CONTINUANCE 
OF THREE MINISTERS WHO 
HAVE CEASED TO BE MEMBERS 

OF RAJYA SABRA 

THE ~llNISTER OF LAW MD 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI GOVINDA 
MENON) : Sir, three Ministers, Dr. (Shri
mati) PhuJrenu Guha, Dr. S. Chandraaekhar 
and Shrimati Jahanara Jaipal Singh 
ceased to bc members of the Rajya 
Sabha as from 3rd April, the period for 
which they had been eJected ltaving 
expired. The Prime Minister has asked 
them to continue in office for some morc 
time. Accordingly thcy are continuing 
as Ministers. 

Question has blen raised whether it 
is consti tutiona!. Clause (5) of Artick 
75 of the Constitution provides: 

"A Minister who for any period of 
six consecutive months is not a 
member of either House of 
Parliament shall at the ex
expiration of that period cca ... e 
to be a l\linistcr" 

In the light of this· provision in thc 
Consti tution, there is nothing unconsti
(utional or improper in these Ministers 
continuing in office. TIlis opinion has 
been confirmed by the :\ llorney General 
also. . 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL (Chanui
garh) : I have scnt YOll a lett. r that I 
would like to ask a few qu<:stions (rOln 
the han. Minister on this point. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, PleJSe 
I would like to draw your attention to 
Rule 372 which bars any question at 
the time the Minister makes a statement. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Sing-absent. 

Mr. Narayana Rao. 

MOTIONS REGARDING JOINT 
COMMITTEES 

(i) OFF[CE OF PROF[T 

SHRI K. NARAYANARAO (Bobbiti) 
move: 

"That this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
elect one member of Rajya Sabha accord
ing to the principle of proportional 
representation by means of the single 
transferable vote, to the Joint committee 
on Offices of Profit in the vacancy caused 


